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To  the  Music  Lover 

IIGHT  opera  has  a  fascination  all  of  its 

I  own  for  every  true  lover  of  music, 

because  of  its  happy  mixture  of  senti' 
ment  and  humor.  The  melodies  of  most  of 

the  light  operas  in  this  book  will  be  found 

quite  familiar  as  you  play  them  over,  as 

they  are  frequently  given  in  complete  form 

by  the  radio'broadcasting  stations,  and  the 
stories  will  revive  vivid  memories  for  many 

of  Lillian  Russell,  Francis  Wilson,  Henry 

Clay  Barnabee,  Eugene  Cowles  and  other 

favorite  stars  of  past  and  present  years  on 
the  light  opera  stage. 

THE  EDITOR 
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MARTHA 

Libretto  by  W.  Friedrich Music  by    F.  Von  Flotow 

CHARACTERS 

LADY  HARRIET,  Maid  of  Honor  to  Queen  Anne       PLUNKETT,  a  young  farmer 

NANCY,  her  waiting-naaid  LIONEL,  his  foster-brother 

LORD    TRISTAN,  her  cousin 

The  scene  is  laid  in  England  during  the  reign  of  Queen  Anne. 

ACT  I 

The  first  scene  takes  place  in  Lady  Harriet's  boudoir,  where  she  is  reclining  and  lamenting  the  fact 
that  all  the  conventional  pleasures  of  Queen  Anne's  court  have  lost  their  zest,  and  she  is  almost  ex- 

piring with  ennui.  Just  as  her  maid  Nancy  is  declaring  that  love  is  the  only  cure  for  her  melancholy. 

Sir  Tristan,  Lady  Harriet's  cousin  and  also  her  assiduous  though  rather  elderly  admirer,  comes  to  uivite 
her  to  the  usual  round  of  royal  diversions  such  as  promenades  and  horse  racing.  As  he  tries  to  per- 

suade her  to  accompany  him,  a  group  of  light-hearted  servant  girls  pass  the  window,  singing  their  blithe- ' 

Maid- Servants'  Chorus 

^ 

Allegretto m ^ 
Sung  by  the  Chorus 

fl fl W=ft 

n  A  u 
Hith-er now,gath-er 

all,  and  ere long  we  shall 

^ m w i^ W m 
w m ^ i 

^ 

/•
 

m ^ ^ ^ ^ 
know,WTiat  lot each  shall  be 

m rf 
fall,WTiith-er 

iM 
each    is  to 

gO-  Hith-er 

i h m 
go.  WTiat  a  - 

Jt 

I i 



pn  n 
^'  k  V 

f 
grief,  Chase  it 

/ 

^^ 

^S vails     i  -  die quick  -  ly  from  your he  arts,  From  glad sang  joy  well 

*^-^ii  f  u 
t^ 

f—gj  ir  u^^ 
s ^ 

/ u > g=M > 
^ ^ f 

take,  Joy    to life   a    zest  im  - parts. What    a vails     i  -  die 
grief.  Chase   it 

'>-'^  f'Ulf    Lf^ 
^ 

» 

^f 
i 

■i^ 

^ ^ 
^^ 

quick  -  ly  from  your heartsj^omglad  song  joy  well take,  Joy  to life  a  zest  im 

parts; -^^^^1)  f       gj 
MJl  F  U m ^ ?^ 

In  her  desire  for  novel  amusement,  Lady  Harriet  suddenly  conceives  the  idea  of  going  to  the  fair  with 

Nancy,  both  to  be  dressed  in  the  humble  garb  of  serving  maids,  and  accompanied  by  Sir  Tristan  attired 

as  a  country  boor.  Of  course  his  aristocratic  lordship  objects  strenuously,  but  fear  of  injuring  his  suit 

with  the  capricious  lady  finally  impels  him  to  fall  in  with  the  mad  adventure,  and  they  go  away  in  high 

glee  to  dress  themselves  so  as  to  be  able  to  mingle  freely  in  disguise  with  the  peasants. 

The  second  scene  is  laid  in  the  market-place  at  Richmond,  and  opens  with  the  gay  groups  of  farm- 
ers singing  the  chorus 

Maidens,  Bright  Aiid  Fair 
Allegro  non  troppo   ^^    ^^  g^^      by  the  Chorus ^-^      ^^         -r^^ 



deed  fair    face  sur  - pass  -  es,  best suits   our  books. 
This  way 

come,  my  gen -tie 

^ 

^ 
e a W m B a * Fine 

S^ 

lass-es,with cheer-ful  looks; 
"Hand-some 

deed  fair  face  sur- pass -  esVbest 
suits  our  books. 

i wsm i ^^=; m 
I ̂  i w ^ 

Neat-ness    is     the best     of  gra-  ces, Neat  -  ly  dress'd  come 
ev  -  ry  -  one; 

3 
D.  C.  al  Fine 

•#    V  -# 

The  farmers  and  serving  maids  all  retire  to  seek  rest  before  the  excitement  of  the  fair  begins,  and 

Plunkett ,  with  his  foster-brother,  Lionel,  enter  in  earnest  conversation.  They  are  seeking  serving-maids 

to  take  the  place  of  Plunkett's  mother  who  has  recently  passed  away,  and  whom  both  mourn  with  tender 
affection.  Lionel  then  reminds  Plunkett  of  the  fact  that  to  him  he  owes  his  very  existence,  telling  the 
story  in  a  beautiful  song  entitled 

Andante 
dolce_ O'er  My  Head Sung  by  Lionel 
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a ^m m m M 
Hap  -  py 

^^ I 
all_  my 

days  to 
ren-der, 

you    con  • 

sent   your aD        to 
share: 

m ■9  f   •  9- 

p 

Home       than 
yours       -we had. 

oth when       our fa     -     ther 

^\M\^^t^^m 
^ I I 

came—  one 

day, 

Weep  -  ing still     our dear m        your 

^^^i^iJMW^'^ffi 

Plunkett  tells  Lionel  that  they  are  sure  he  is  of  high  birth  and  station,  althou-gh  his  dying  father  nev- 
er disclosed  his  rank.  All  he  said  was  that  if  the  shadows  should  ever  darken  o'er  the  two  and  danger 

threaten,  that  he,  Plunkett,  should  show  the  ring  which  Lionel  wears  to  good  Queen  Anne,andthat  she 

would  save  them  when  no  other  help  might  be  in  sight. 

Suddenly  the  big  bell  rings,  and  the  sheriff  comes  in  to  open  the  fair  and  superintend  the  yearly 

ceremony  of  hiring  servants,  a  time-worn  custom  with  the  farmers.  In  stentorian  tones  he  recites  the 

law  that  all  contracts  made  with  servants  in  the  open  market  shall  be  binding  with  both  parties  for  the 

ensuing  year,  if  money  has  been  given  and  taken.  While  the  vivacious  serving-maids  are  extolling  their 

abilities,  and  driving  the  best  bargains  they  can  for  yearly  hire,  Plunkett  and  Lionel  become  interested  in 

Lady  Harriet  and  Nancy,  who,  clad  in  serving  maids'  garb,  are  standing  at  one  side  with  Lord  Tristan, 
observing  the  lively  scene  with  great  interest.  The  beauty  of  the  two  ladies  abashes  both  Plunkett   and 



Lionel  to  such  an  extent  that  they  retire  in  confusion  several  times,  after  attempts  to   engage  them     in 

conversation,  and  finally  the  ladies  start  to  go  away,  after  singing  the  beautiful  quartet 

See  What  Grace 
Allearo  non  troppo 

taolce 

Sung  by  Lady  Harriet, 
Nancy,  Lionel  and  Plunkett 

By  this  time  however,  Plunkett  and  Lionel  are  so  charmed  with  the  two  ladies  that  they  make     up 

their  minds  to  secure  them  as  servants  for  the  coming  year  at  any  cost.     They   make  a  definite  offer. 
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accompanied  by  the  necessary  advance  of  money,  to  Lady  Harriet  and  Nancy,  which  the  ladies  accept, 

thinking  the  whole  matter  is  a  jest  and  that  they  can  take  themselves  off  whenever  they  see  fit.  But 

much  to  their  surprise,  when  Sir  Tristan  returns  and  wishes  to  lead  them  away,  the  determined  objection 

of  both  Plunkett  and  Lionel  is  fully  sustained  by  the  sheriff,  who  declares  that  they  are  boundbylawto 

serve  the  two  farmers  for  the  ensuing  year  as  serving-maids.  Sir  Tristan  is  held  by  the  angry  farmers 

while  Lady  Harriet  and  Nancy  are  lifted  into  their  farm-wagon  by  Plunkett  and  Lionel, and  rapidly  driv- 
en away. 

ACT  n 

In  all  of  "Martha,"  one  of  the  most  beautiful  musical  numbers  is  the"Entr'  acte  "  which  preludes   the 

ENTR'ACTE 
Andante 

r ■ll  t  y  ), 

Played  by  the  Orchestra 

e^ 
s^: 

J}
 

nl^h  i  7 ^m s j^ 

[op^^^
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The  scene  is  laid  in  the  interior  of  Plunkett's  farm-house  just  after  the  arrival  of  Pliinkett,  Lionel  and 
the  two  ladies,  who  by  this  time  are  thoroughly  frightened  over  the  consequences  of  their  mad  prank. 

Plunkett  orders  them  to  go  into  the  kitchen  and  prepare  a  meal  before  retiring,  first  asking  them  their 

names.  Lady  Harriet  assuming  the  name  of  "Martha"  and  Nancy  that  of  ''Julia."  They  of  course  indig- 
nantly refuse  to  prepare  the  meal,  and  also  to  take  their  masters'  mantles  and  hats.  At  this  juncture  all 

express  their  astonishment  at  the  way  matters  are  developing  in  the  quartet 

Andante 
, (Lionel) 

Ah!  What  Can  Be  Her  Meaning- Sung  by  Lady  Harriet, 
____—   Nancy,  Plunkett  and  Lionel 
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P  ̂R    f: be  her  mean  -  ing, why   does  her  tone  thus 
change? 
m 
Some         se  -  cret 

m 
dim . 

(Nancy)    ■   p  dolce 

^^ u 
she    is  screen -ing,  her man-ner    is     so 

strange 
He   can-not  tell  her 

^tt 

Trrrr^ 

^m ^ 
new  and  strange; mean  -  ing. all   seems  to  him  so 

m 
Our   -  selves  from  dan-ger 

»=» 
""cJUiU ^m 
i 

« ffl 

(Lady  Harriet) 

^^^  rfo/cr ^VUj m 
screen -ing.    Our lot,^ur  lot  well  try  to 

n  cXldJ 

He    can-not  tell  our change. 

aidj 

mean  -    ihg.       He 

P&lllj ^ 

^ R^^^ 
a 

thinks    our  man-ner 

^^ 

From   one  glance  my  thots 

— t   4—  * 
gleam  -  ing,       he 

M 
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(AH) 

^^ 

/ dim.  e  rit.  - 

i-^r^ 

i^ 

1^ 

^i^ 

Some       se  -  cret we    are  ̂ p^ppn  -  ins-  °ui" 
she    is    screen    mg,  j^^^. 

man  -  ner     is     so strange! 

^ 

[  If  r  ¥ ^ ^ 

Then  they  attempt  to  make  "Martha"  and  "Julia'' use  the  spinning  wheels,  and  are  surprised  to  learn 
that  they  know  nothing  whatsoever  about  the  art  of  spinning,  with  which  every  serving-maid  is  sup- 

posed to  be  familiar.  Plunkett  and  Lionel  endeavor  to  show  them  how  to  spin,  but  quite  in  vain,  for 

Nancy  upsets  her  spinning  wheel  and  runs  out  of  the  room,  pursued  by  Plunkett. 

Lionel  is  then  left  alone  with  Martha,  and  when  he  asks  her  if  she  is  afraid  of  him,  she  quickly  an- 

sweirs  "No','  because  her  heart  has  been  strangely  beating  ever  since  she  has  first  seen  him,  although 
she  does  not  realize  as  yet  that  it  is  love  which  is  leading  her  on.  Lionel  confesses  that  it  would  break 

his  heart  for  her  to  go  away,  and  asks  her  to  sing  for  him.  When  she  refuses,  he  takes  a  nose-gay  from 

her  bosom,  and  tells  her  that  he  will  exchange  it  for  a  song,  whereupon  Martha  sings 

'Tis  The  Last  Rose  Of  Summer 
Larghetto^    Sung  by  Martha  and  Lionel 

y-inw. 
s^ m i  hfjiyr^'tmun ¥ ? T 

T^
 

J}  dolce 

^¥r i 

'Tis   the 

^ is£ 

5 J'f  hy 
last    rose        of_ sum-mer,     left bloom-ing     a lone, all  her love-ly_      com- 

% 
i 



rose  -  bud    is 

^m 
^j^  j^ 

s^zsAn 
^^ 



!•>-'■  4^  £^  4ffi  '^  £^  £i^ m ^ 

^       i  '   t mates of. the. 

gar 

den lie 

k\:  I  .  / m 
fjl^dlLiJ  dll^^dil^dii^i^^ 

Enraptured  at  her  singing,  Lionel  tells  Martha  that  he  loves  her,  and  begs  her  to  marry  him,  as- 

suring her  that  he  will  forget  that  she  is  only  a  servant,  and  accordingly  of  lower  rank  than  he.  Of 

Course  this  all  seems  very  ridiculous  to  the  erstwhile  Lady  Harriet  of  high  degree,  and  there  follows 
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a  beautiful  duet  in  which  Lionel  beWails  the  fact  that  she  is  laughing  at  his  sorrow,  and  Martha   bit- 

terly regrets  that  she  has  led  so  noble  a  heart  to  disappointment. 

These  Tears  My  Bosom  Searing 
Sung  by  Martha  and  Lionel 

itfe Andante (Lionel) 

i ^ m m f 
rjt:^ sole  re-lief, J)  legato 

f  f  r 
At  my  tears 

r    r 
she    is  jeer-ing, 

^r    TT 
my  sor-  rows ss m ^m m ^ III ^ 

poco  animato 

^ f 
:  j:  y_  j 

^ 
Proud-ly        my Woe    to  her 

r       r 
seems  quite  cheer -ing 

^f 

TT 
She  wan  -tons in  my  grief. 

^ 
SJUiHii 

^     ̂   MJ   JJ  'r^ 
*=*=* 

>Hi'i,i^gj   n^Urr  r  r  j    j|^p^fff|^^^    ̂   ̂    ̂  

Naught  more  neath  hea-ven 

^nj.^Jj.  ;, 

Poco  piu  mosso 
(Lady  Harriet) m m ^ I m^ W i g T 

•f 

.^f 

priz  -  ing,      let 
These        tears  my  bo-som 

death  be  now     my  fate! 

sear-ing. 

Here  is  sor-rows 

"-■#1.  [[IftJ'lr  f^l'iiU   fjj=4 

^ 

^^ 
^3 

sole     re  -  lief, To  some  hearts  would  be 

1  t  ̂ 
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Phmkett  then  enters,  dragging  Nancy,  and  after  scolding  them  heartily,  packs  the  two  ladies  off 
to  bed,  and  locks  the  door  of  their  chamber. 

While  the  ladies  are  anxiously  consulting  together  as  to  how  they  shall  escape.  Sir  Tristan  climbs 

in  through  a  window,  and  rescues  them  from  their  plight  by  taking  them  away  in  a  carriage .  Plunkett 

and  Lionel  return,  and  finding  their  new  servants  gone,  vow  they  will  not  rest  until  they  have  appre- 
hended the  serving- maids,  and  brought  them  back  to  the  farm-house. 

ACT  ni 

The  scene  is  the  border  of  a  forest  where  stands  a  small  inn.    A  group  of  farmers  are  seated  at  a 

table  covered  with  jugs  and  mugs  of  porter,  and  Plunkett  is  singing  his  famous 

Andante  maestoso 
Porter  Song 

Sung  by  Plunkett 

i w 
s 

fond  -  ly      worth      de sir-  ing.     Wit       more 



ale       like  am  -  ber 

^^^^^m 
clear,     and     to  each 

^ 

Brit  -  ish     bo  -  som 

IB   1 
i — =:b_Z   p   w    7    g 

dear;    Of  malt      and 

I"'  t  S 

i M    p  r  ̂  p 

/fl 

i ^ ^  ̂  ̂   ̂   -  ̂_    f 
■ m 

earth    it    tops,   Hur rah!_ 
tra 

la      la    la  la   la   la la!    Hur- rah,     hur- 

'Hf   f  h  y\iy  y  i    y  Ih  ̂''  '  i  C '' '"^rf p 
^        t M 

11^'':   I    ^:      P-^ 
i 

rah,      all    drinks      on earth  it 
tops,     it. tops,     Hur  -  rah        hur- 

1 



Shortly  after  a  number  of  court  ladies  in  hunting  costume  enter,  and  to  his  amazement, Plunkett  sees 

Nancy,  whom  he  has  known  only  as  "Julia,''  among  them.  He  endeavors  to  take  her  away  to  fulfill  her 

servants  contract,  but  is  repulsed  by  the  hunting  spears  in  the  ladies'  hands, and  rushes  off  with  them 
in  hot  pursuit.   Meanwhile  Lionel  enters,  pale  and  dejected,  and  sings  the  most  famous  aria  in  the  opera 

Andante 
P 

^m 
Ah!  So  Pure 

Sung  by  Lionel 

% ^m 
^^ i 

Like        a beam from   a 
bove, 

Heavh  -  ly ra  -  di  -  ant 

'^m:  i^i^ialNjLifiLL^ dim. 

^^ 

a 
she       ap 

peared; 
Bliss     -     ful 

dream, 
star     of- 

love. 

^ 'illr  liilr 
^.V;..J71    J^^  ./ 

^ 
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dim. 

LLlr  Iglrlffllrltxlrl 
i ^m 

^ 

Heavn  -  ly ra  -  di-  ant. 
she      ap 

peared. 

Bliss  -  fuL 
dream, 

A   cresc.  .-I  .   ^im.   

I   —I ^m ^ ^ ^ 
star_    of- love . 

s ^ 

To     my f 
heart     re -mains      en deared. 

glrlfllr  Ij /^ 

^ 5^=^ 5fe 

de Marth     -     a, Marth   - 
Thou  St 

part    -    ed, 
And  hast 

'JiJ\^\dJJ\dlI\dJJ 



23 dim . f 

^^ 

^^ 

sunk this J heart love. Thou  didst leave         me 

">^JiJ  I  JJjlLLLTlrffF 
*=*=# 

^ 
^m 

I  \molto tj-       slit; ̂  ?^ 
bro ken heart  -  ed, Soon to 

my 

lone 

grave 

111 

S ̂
 M M ^ ^ 

^ 
i 3*;? 

^^ 

3^ 

txT Ah! 
to  my  grave  111 

^ ̂  

«. 

^ 

go!      Ah!  Ill 

0\ 

go! 

3S 
^ 

^^— T^ 

Ft 
Just  as  he  finishes,  Lady  Harriet  enters  with  Sir  Tristan  and  the  entire  hunting  party.  Both  Plun- 

kett  and  Lionel  claim  Lady  Harriet  and  Nancy  as  their  servants,  hut  the  ladies  deny  all  knowledge  of 

them.  The  two  farmers  are  ahout  to  he  arrested  when  Lady  Harriet,  who  is  at  last  touched  hy  Lionel's 
wild  grief ,  causes  them  to  be  left  alone,  stigmatizing  them  as  madmen,  whereupon  ensues  the  beauti- 

ful quintet; 

Heaven  May  To  You  Grant  Pardon 
Larg-hetto  g^^g  y^  Uaxml  and  Quartet ionel)^  caiitabile     S ̂̂
 ^ m 

jijo  ̂ J'^  J' 
may      to  you  grant Heav-en 

par-  don 

^mu  i\jj^^ 
^m 

that  you  broke  my  trust  -  ing 

^^ 



t± s 
^J^J  -J  i lj_j  i'  J  J 

/» cresc. 

P 
:i 

die I         a will 
ing;  vie  -  tim 

die!. 

V:^l-I,b    |',.l|^*-f-i-f|VTf>,l|lif  .  I    ytt\  ̂ ^^ 
(All) 

Octaves  ad  lib. 



Lionel,  driven  almost  frantic  by  the  cruel  calmness  with  which  Lady  Harriet  (Martha)  pretends  not 

to  know  tiim,  bethinks  of  the  ring  left  him  by  his  father.  He  entrusts  it  to  PlunkeU,  and  as  the  Queen 

is  just  passing  by,  Plunkett  immediately  delivers  it  to  her.  By  means  of  this  ring,  it  is  discovered 
that  Lionel  is  the  only  son  of  the  late  Earl  of  Derby,  who  ended  his  days  in  disgrace,  into  which  he 
had  unjustly  fallen.  Queen  Anne  causes  the  title  and  all  the  possessions  of  the  late  Earl  to  be  restored 
to  the  son  by  an  Act  of  Parliament,  Lionel  thus  becoming  the  Earl  of  Derby,  a  rich  and  powerful  noble 
of  the  British  Empire. 

ACT  IV 

The  scene  is  again  the  interior  of  Plunketts  farm-house,  where  Plunkett  is  bemoaning  the  deep  de- 
jection and  consequent  ill-health  into  which  Lionel  has  fallen.  Lady  Harriet  has  contrived  to  have  her- 

self appointed  the  messenger  to  inform  Lionel  of  his  restoration  to  his  proper  title,  and  she  enters,  ac- 
companied by  Nancy.  When  Lionel  sees  her,  he  is  so  overcome  with  indignation  at  the  remembrance  of 

her  cruel  treatment  that  he  throws  away  the  bouquet  which  he  has  kept  ever  since  that  memorable  night 
when  she  sang  "The  Last  Rose  of  Summer"  for  him,  and  even  when  she  tells  him  that  she  brings  the warrant  creating  him  the  Earl  of  Derby,  he  absolutely  refuses  to  have  anything  whatever  to  do  with 
her  in  the  magnificent  aria  entitled 

That  Dread  Hand Sung  by  Lionel 

Andante  con  moto 



rr    r 
flung    That  dread  hand  that  all  so cold-ly    from  my 

^■'11  I    Iff  f  'IM'  f  li   iilp^^ 

heart  all  hope  hath  wrung,\Miose smooth 

poco  - ^^ 
^ J  Jj^iJ-        Z-^?^ :S 

^ ^ f        FP f=ff 
touch  to  fame  is 

^y-  [lirrrrrr 

soil       -       ing.Thatcanfon-  -  die  .yet  can  kill.  From  it 

i t^^ffpF  f 
■^^ 

it 

tf 

f 
m^^u I  shrink,  re coil-  -  -  ing,touchthat hand     I    nev-er 

y-  ̂ i^(*[i^f  F     Ip^ff^rrrJ  i L-        * — a — a- 

tf 

Andt.e^ 

^ 
fefc 

vwlto  csprcssivo 

^^ 

^^ My        love      for thee thro'   years    had 

^ 



Lady  Harriet,  who  is  now  ardently  in  love  with  Lionel,  and  full  of  remorse  at  her  former  cruel  treat- 

ment, offers  her  hand  to  him,  and  kneeling,  prays  him  to  forgive  her,  but  he  cannot  bring  himself  to  do 
so,  and  rushes  away  in  deepest  grief  and  dejection. 

But  love  is  bound  to  find  a  way  and  the  indefatigable  Lady  Harriet  contrives  a  scheme  which  will 

bring  about  a  reconciliation.  She  arranges  with  Plunkett  to  transform  a  green  plot  on  her  estate  into 

a  replica  of  the  Richmond  Fair,  and  when  all  is  ready,  Plunkett  leads  the  saddened  Lionel  to  the.  spot 
where  he  once  more  hears  the  familiar  sounds,  and  once  more  has  awakened  the  tender  memories  of  his 

meeting  with  Martha.  Just  as  he  is  asking  Plunkett  the  meaning  of  these  sounds.  Lady  Harriet  appears 

before  him  in  the  simple  dress  of  Martha,  and  extends  to  him  another  bouquet  of  flowers, while  first  she 

alone, then  Lionel  and  she,  and  finally  all  the  assembled  people,  sing  once  again 

Andante   '"^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  Rose  Of  Summer (Lady  Harriet) 
Sung  by  All 

(Lionel) 
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At  the  sight  of  Lady  Harriet  singing  to  him  in  the  costume  of  a  servant,  all  Lionels  former  love  for 

her  returns,  and  folding  her  in  his  arms,  they  are  at  last  united.  As  Plunkett  and  Nancy  have  also  be- 
come reconciled,  the  curtain  descends  on  two  happy  couples. 

KND  OF  THE  OPERA 



THE  BARTERED  BRIDE 
Libretto  by  K.Sabina Music  by  Pricdrich   Sinctana 

CHARACTERS 

MICHA,  a  wealthy  peasant  KATHINKA,  his  wife 

AQNES,  his  wife  MARIE,  their  daughter 

WENZEL,  their  son  KETSAL,  a  marriage  broker 

HANS,  whose  identity  is  afterwards  revealed      SPRINGER,  a  circus  manager 

KRUSCHINA,  a  peasant  ESMERALDA,  a  dancer 

The  scene  is  laid  in  a  small  village  in  Bohemia  about  1875. 

ACT  I 

The  scene  is  the  market  place  in  a  small  Bohemian  village  at  the  season  of  the  yearly  church  fair 

and  festival.  The  villagers  are  gathered  before  the  door  of  the  inn  singing  a  lively  chorus  in  honor  of 

love  and  marriage. 

Allegro Villagers'  Chorus Sung  by  the  Chorus 

g^5 
^ ^m 

^t 
m 

All        are caught        in love's     fond snares,    Yes,_ all         are 

'y-^U'}  I m m ^ m ^ 

3^ 

semprejf 

^ ^m m ^ 
*=*=* 

whole       world 

-!iiV^-^ 

o      -    ver,     a fact        well known       this 

^ 

whole    world 

m 
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dim.  un  poco 

ft*    t  \  t  •,  t  •, 
/ 

mm iN  j  i ^ 

y-
 

fact      well ver.    A kno-w-n        this whole      world 

-''i1    M^'f    flr-MHpT    TIplM 
.#= Piu  niosso 

$ m U 
dim.  un  pcco 

^ i — 9- 

ware,   now So     be one     and all,    lest in    loves 

W='^=^ 

snare        you 
sure  -  ly. 

^ 

^: 

I m 
scmpre  ff 

i 
^ 
sure-ly  fall. So     be  - 

ware   now one    and all,    lest 

in    love's 

snare      you 

^m I ^     1-    ̂      ;i  ;i 

i 

i^ 
cmpreff 

n^  \Uf P^^PS g ^ 
y~f~^ •r   y    "y 

sure  -  ly sure-ly  fall, 

In        love's 

snare        you 
sure  -  ly, sure-ly  fall , 

m t      i      I  f_       f  if i m m 3=*       g 

g   d 

^^ 

rf/w.  ««  JJOCO creiC.  w;o/to  - 

i^* 
# 

J^^^ iT 
»  ̂F   F m w ^ 

i^^ 

In  love's 
snare         you 

?^*  J'  p      ̂  I — * W 
fall. 

1= r=r=f=r i ^ 

While  all  the  others  are  enjoying  themselves,  Marie  appears  to  be  very  downcast, and  when  her  sweet- 

heart, Hans,  inquires  the  reason,  ̂ ^he  tells  him  that  she  is  about  to  be  betrothed  to  Wenzel,  Micha's  son 
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and  that  her  father,  Kruschina,  has  consented  because  he  is  under  financial  obligations  to  Micha. 

Marie  then  asks  Hans  if  he  truly  loves  her,  whereupon  he  tells  her  that  she  must  make  every  effort 

to  hold  off  her  marriage  to  Wenzel,and  trust  implicitly  in  him  to  find  a  way  out  of  the  difficulty.  Marie 

reminds  Hans  that  he  is  practically  a  stranger  in  the  village,  and  that  almost  nothing  is  known  of  him, 

whereupon  he  tells  her  that  he  is  the  son  of  parents  who  were  well-off,  but  that  he  lost  his  mother  at 

a  very  early  age,  and  his  father's  second  wife  soon  drove  him  away  from  home  to  make  his  living  among 
strfingers.  Fully  satisfied,  Marie  makes  up  her  mind  to  trust  him,  and  together  they  sing  the  lovely 
duet  entitled 

Now  In  Joy  Or  Sorrow 
Sung  by  Marie  and  Hans 
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m ^ 

^ 
ted. 

^ 

^^ 

Hope      and    faith     us 

^^^^^^^ 

^^ 
S 

love      we'll 
lead  -     -   ing, To  a    nest      us lead  -  ing  Where  in 

m 
^axJiOi/^i^^ 



-  ccn  do 

^^a# m 
dim. 

M ¥ 
lead     us, To  a  nest     shall lead      us  Where  In 

love    we'll 

-'>-^s^EBiElE;£liJi^''JiiWLliri 
P'    J*  r  J  ?  '■ 

^^— ̂ <^' 
rest ! Nev    -    er     to  be 

•^^^''dJiJLUri^'[i4-il^[iEiW  dM\ 
i ^^ 

^^ 

/» 

« ^ 

3^ 

r ed,. 

part Nev 
er  to    be 

^■^'H^d^^l  lUJd^n^d^liJ^  d^U 

Just  then  Marie  sees  her  father  coming  with  his  wife,  Kathinlia,  and  Ketsal,  the  marriage  broker,    so 
she  hurries  Hans  away,  and  hides  herself  so  as  to  overhear  the  conversation. 

Ketsal,  the  marriage  broker,  is  of  course  very  anxious  to  bring  about  the  mion  of  the  two  young  peo- 

L.O.  -  33 
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pie,  as  under  the  Bohemian  custom  he  will  secure  a  liberal  commission.  He  succeeds  in  persuading    Ma-  ' 

rie's  mother  and  father  that'Micha's  son,  Wenzel,  is  a  most  desirable  young  man  for  a  son-in-law.  Marie  ■ 
then  thinks  it  is  about  time  to  interfere,  and  tells  her  parents  very  frankly  that  she  will  never  consent,  | 

and  that  her  lover,  Hans,  will  certainly  never  give  her  up.  Her  father  tries  to  convince  Marie  by  telling  i 

her  that  he  owes  Micha  a  large  sum  of  money,  but  she  sturdily  denies  that  it  is  necessary  for  her  to   mar-  I 
ry  Wenzel  on  this  account.  The  marriage  broker  then  undertakes  to  fix  up  the  matter  with  Hans,    and  j 

lead?  the  old  folks  away  to  meet  Micha  and  his  son  at  another  inn,  and  they  leave  just  as  the    villagers 
commence  a  rollicking 

Tempo  di  Polka  Country  Danoe  p,,,,,  ,,  .,e  o,oj«s.„  \ 

^ PW m 
:fe ^m 

sf 

dolce 

^ pt>  l^^  l^v^ljf^lg^f 
7  y  7 



^ a 
;<6 

■ 

f-   }  \r  'f  if    fif  f   lO i ^f  ̂      k        '^''''-       ̂ -P        ̂ ^  ̂   ^.     .  k^ 

Uh'i\i}[^\\]hi^\Qim 
^m^ 

i te 4 
s p 

/ 

E^^ 

./I 

^^ ^^p^ 
-IT 

ir/Ywe" * i 
/^ 

dolciss. 

i=i=f 
y     g     g 

^» 
^  E^E^^EBE^^E^^^ 

^i^^; 
i 

/^ 

^. 

i ^ ^ r  I  -vNi  r  1  -v 
1 

ACT  n 

The  second  act  takes  place  in  the  interior  of  the  inn  to  which  Wenzel  has' come  in  search  of  this  girl 

calleii  "Marie"  to  whom  his  parents  wish  to  betroth  him.  He  proves  to  be  an  extraordinarily    insignifi- 
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cant  young  man  with  a  mOot  laughable  habit  of  stuttering,  and  it  so  happens  that  the  very  first  person 

of  whom  he  makes  inquiry  as  to  Marie's  whereabouts  is  the  lady  herself.  She,  recognizing  Wenzel  as  the 
one  she  is  being  forced  to  marry,  and  realizing  that  she  is  unknown  to  him,  proceeds  to  pass  herself  off 

as  someone  else,  and  draws  him  such  a  terrifying  picture  of  the"Marie"  whom  he  is  to  marry,  that  she  fi- 
nally induces  him  to  give  up  the  marriage  entirely. 

Immediately  after  their  departure,  Ketsal  enters,  dragging  Hans  by  the  arm,  and  insisting  that  a  cozy 
chat  will  be  to  their  mutual  advantage.  Ketsal  then  asks  him  about  his  homeland, and  when  Hans  tells  him 

that  it  is  in  the  couniry  where  the  river  Moldau  rolls,  Ketsal  warns  him  to  give  up  Marie,  because  it  is 

not  the  custom  of  the  village  maids  to  marry  a  stranger.  He  further  volunteers  to  find  Hans  a  bride  far 

better  suited  to  him,  and  the  matter  is  fully  discussed  in  an  amusing  duet  entitled 

Allegretto 

^;^JKetsal) 

I  Know  A  Maiden 
Sung  by  Ketsal  and  Hans 

w 
(Hans) 

y  Ij/ j>  HjiW'^i 
 J^  T 



(Ketsal) 
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^^ ^ & 

^^1^ 

^ 

"
^
 

^ 
I 

life 

T 
know   maid  -  en, 

She's        got     tlie 

man  -  ey, 
she's    got  the 

■;-i*  li  f    h  ■>  I  Jiy  k^ 
^ 

J.^l  i  ̂   J: 
yn^'  J'  ̂ 

7      L  7 

(Hans) 

^ L  ̂/r^-^rlJ 
:J==J ^ 

-J   ^ 

^g^l-  g"'  "fI'  r  M'^^T W He       knows    a maid  -  en, she's       got    the 

mon  -    ey, 

^^ 

J)  W'  '■  I  -I'  ̂   ̂ 

Ji  W  ̂ 
>S3 ^^ 

^(Ketsal) 

nr-jij ^ m w 
She's  got  the 

Let  me  tell  you 

7     -^    7 

once    a  -  gain  that 

7       ■&     7_ 

she'll  sur-pass  your 

')■■«  j^  ■/  n 

^m 

EE J'-    '    'i    '    j»     '    'J'^ 

i ^ 
(Hans) 

w ^J— -^ 

i^ 

B= 

7   f  7 

fond     -     est 
Now   he   tells   me 
hopes. 

'):»  n  \U w 

7     f^ 

once    a- gain  that she'll  sur-pass  my fond     -    est 

j-  ̂  Lr '  cJ  cJ 
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^ 

J    J-3-J 
find  with  -  in   that 

« 

by  the  score,  and chests  of  clothes  and mon  -  ey   you  will 

^ I ^ 

^ 
^^ ^S r 

/•fBoth.) 

^iG^'glQ.' J ^^ ^^ 
maid-en's  farm-house. Farm-house  and  gar-den All  kinds  of  cat-tie, Fine  milk-ing  cows  and 

^[],C\n^  ̂ \^'^\^'^ plen-ty      of  them, 
Pigs  in  the  pen,  'tis 

hard  to  count  them, Hens  and  pi  -  geons 

*):|t      F ^ IT        I 
t. 

»^  ̂ n^i  r-3  i  A\n^m. m .n. 
-r— « 

cs- 
by     the     score,   and chests  of    clothes  and zrr^t mon  -  ey    you  will 

^ 

find  with  -  in  that 

i*¥^^=Hrf^a  c"^  I  ̂j 



Lj  L-U 
take  this  maid- en   so 

r--r 
fair  with   all  her mon-ey,    E-  ven  a 

r-r~r^ 
prince  would  glad-ly 

»  J  J 
i/z'w.         ,    marcato 

J-  -^  J- 
^ 

XJ"
 

B"
 

take  her  with  all  her 

r     r  r  r 
charms  and  mon-ey I      know  a 

m. m 
maid  -  en,  and she's      got  the 

^ ^ 
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i 

she's  got  the 

^ 
shes      got  the 

^^ 

mon  -   ey,  And 
i 

i-J 

^T= 

mon  -  ey,yes ev-'ry-thing  to 

P ^ 
(Hans) 

poco m ̂ ^ 
^ 

^ 

(Ketsal) 

poco    - 

A — 

^  r  f    f 

please   a     lov  -  ers 
Ev-'ry-thing     to 
heart   please    a     lov-  ers 

heart,   
Ev  -  'ry  -  thing     to 

t=^ 
^^ 

al  Fine 

rJ        J 
(Hans) 

m 
^ ¥ 

Efe please   a    lov- ers 
Ev-'ry-thing    to 
heart. 

please  a  lov-  ers heart! 

^ 
^^ 

Finally  Ketsal  begins  to  offer  money  to  Hans  if  he  will  give  up  Marie,  first  offering  100  florins  and 
then  200,  and  finally  300  florins  to  give  her  up.  Hans  finally  consents,  on  the  understanding  that  she  is 

to  be  married  to  no  one  but  the  son  of  Micha,  and  that  as  soon  as  the  wedding  takes  place,  Kruschina's 
debt  to  Micha  shall  be  entirely,  wiped  out.  To  all  of  this  Ketsal  agrees,  and  hastens  away  to  write  the 

contract,  while  Hans,  who  evidently  is  of  the  opinion  that  he  has  gotten  the  best  of  the  contract,  sings 
a  beautiful  love  song  entitled 

Andante 

pp. 

It  Must  Succeed 
Sung  by  Hans 

^m 
^^ 

^r    r  c  r 
^ 

It      must     sue ceed 
planned    it.       For 

s 
ilrJH 

t^* 
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r;|L-^  r   rjir  r  g 
love's  snare       is laid with 

clev  -   er  -  ness       and 

S 
Tl 

# 

:^ 

wit   

O gL/^     ) 

dolce 

^ 

»/^ 

^ 

^^ To     thee, my      sweet  love, ^hous-and greet -ings   I    send! 

''-jIir;l^^rrrrlj];[£;lrTrrr  1^ :i-=^ 
^ 

^^ 
* 

'Tis      but     a 

'^•LlIiI:'tIUl^'ci^''  li 

mat  -   tcr     of 

#   ^   0- 

m  ^     — r 

i 

-f 

m   /  (i   m. 
p 

# I ^ »p     l^ 
hours     ere all      will     bo well,      And 

we  u ni  -   ted  once 

tt i ^ 

=P 

f 

^ 
S 

iJ?^ 

^^u^ S i 

►^ 

^ 

storms,         af-ter 

rrrrr 

4  V      fV  •     * 

Af  -  ter    wild an  -  ffuish    and 
sor  -  row, ^n 
^^^ 
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f^T~T 
/J- 

^^■T  r  r 

^^ 

£^ Lf  [J-I Laugphs  the     bright sun       when. 

rrrn a.^ 
wind    and    rain      is 

^ 3 
^^ 

nifcsprcss f 
r     r  r I  f^ ^^^ 

^^^ 

Bless    -     inar  of 

^^ 

Heav    -       en 

1 
soon        thou  It  be mine    a  .  lone! 

Bless-ing:  of 

i i 
rirr  irir S m 

^^ s dolce__espress. 

m 
^^ 

Heav'n        thou  It soon      bo  mine  a  • lone! 

'>  rTf/E"?  I  jlr  n  I  fSrrrliTf  rf  rh^f  rf  r 
^^^ 

^ 
^ 

?"/e 

^ e         := 

Bless  -     ino"  of 

tt M t     t 

">-rriri  r^ririri^iri  rirfiriJ 

Heav'n,      thou  It soon        be  mine  a- 

?  i:    r^iXif i^rf iZe£!^l   g  ̂ >^ ^SEEEt 

r 
lone,    yes,  thou'lt 

soon    be 

■Hi^^ m 
in mine,    thou'lt    be 

mine  a 

^ 
i 

lone! 

£i^ 

Soon  Ketsal  rushes  back,  bringing  all  the  villagers  with  him,  and  in  triumph  reads  to  them  the  contract 

which  he  has  drawn  up,  in  which,  for  the  sum  of  ;^00  florins,  Hans  has  agreed  to"barter"his  bride-    in 
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other  words,  he  has  sold  his  bride  to  another  man.  The  villagers  can  scarcely  believe  it,  but  they  are  fi- 

nally convinced  when  Hans,  without  the  slightest  indication  of  shame,  boldly  signs  the  agreement,  and 

is  greeted  with  excited  jeers  and  hisses  by  the  many  friends  of  the '"bartered   bride" 

ACT  m 

The  scene  again  reverts  to  the  market  place  in  the  village,  where  a  county  circus  is  preparing  to  give 

an  exhibition.  Wenzel  enters  in  an  exceedingly  dejected  mood,  because  it  is  now  quite  evident  that  he 

must  marry  Marie,  and  he  feels  quite  sure  that  she  will  tease  him  and  deceive  him  until  he  dies,  because 

Marie  has  told  him  this,  without  his  knowing  that  she  is  actually  the  girl  he  is  to  marry. 

Just  then  the  ring-master  and  proprietor  of  the  circus.  Springer,  enters  with  the  circus  band  and  all 

its  performers.  They  proceed  to  march  about  to  the  inspiring  music  of  the 

Comedian's  March 
Allegro  marcato 

Played  by  a  Stage  Band 

mf^\:fi]\rf  J^rr^ 
After  this.  Springer  announces  that  the  celebrated  dancer,  Senorita  Esmeralda  Salamanka  will  appear, 

also  a  real  Indian  from  the  Fiji  Islands,  and  a  genuine  American  grizzly  bear.  He  then  proceeds  to  have 
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the  circus  acrobats  give  a  free  entertainment  in  the  market  place  to  the  music  of  a  very  lively 

Circus  Galop 
Vivace    . Played  by  the  Orchestra 

§^-^i:ij 
^ ^ 

m^ 
^ 

H:  -     < 
/-=/ 

m r^L^ITcjIrr^^^ P ^ 
dolce 



creac. 

^f'^^m   1 

f^r 
t^^r^ 

"•=^ 
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.f^f A   ^   
1      r— 1 — 1   dim. 

If    f    ̂     ̂ 

-;^   1   

KJ^'^    l^ 
'CJ^^ 

\^     tl ii^lJ  u 

^L^J 

JIJ  JlcJ    L^^ ^ 

^ ^ M ^ ^^2 

1'^^^^  ̂  cj  lif^fe^mj'^j'i^p 



^wmm 

After  this  is  concluded,  the  villagers  go  away,  but  Wenzel  remains  with  Esmeralda  and  Springer  be- 
,  cause  he  has  become  enamoured  of  the  charming  little  dancer.  Just  as  he  is  getting  friendly  with  them, 

one  of  the  circus  people  rushes  in  to  tell  Springer  that  the  man  who  has  been  playing  the  part  of  the 

"genuine  American  grizzly  bear"  has  become  intoxicated,  and  refuses  to  don  the  costume, so  a  substitute 
must  be  found.  Knowing  that  his  show  will  be  a  failure  without  the  imitation  bear  dancing  the  ballet  with 

Esmeralda,  Springer  persuades  the  little  dancer  to  get  Wenzel  to  play  the  part,  and  she  has  no  great  dif- 
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ficulty  in  inducing  him  to  do  so.  Springer  and  Esmeralda  then  go  away,  telling  Wenzel  to  follow  them  lat- 
er, but  just  then  his  parents  come  in,  and  tell  him  that  he  is  betrothed  to  Marie,  which  again  throws  him  in 

transports  of  fear  that  she  wiU  worry  him  to  death.  In  the  meantime,  Marie  has  just  heard  that  Hans  has 
sold  her  to  the  marriage  broker  for  300  florins,  and  she  simply  cannot  believe  it  until  she  rushes  in  and 

sees  Hans'  signature  on  the  contract  which  Ketsal  holds  up  in  triumph.  Of  course,  Wenzel  then  discovers 
that  Marie,  and  the  girl  who  was  trying  to  persuade  him  not  to  marry  Marie,  are  one  and  the  same,  and 

he  is  only  too  willing  to  sign  the  contract,  but  Marie  still  holds  out,  for  she  cannot  believe  Hans  guilty 

of  such  treachery  and  they  all  go  away  in  obedience  to  her  request  for  a  little  time  to  think  the  matter 
over.  While  she  is  mourning  over  what  appears  to  be  her  lost  dream  of  happiness,  Hans  rushes  in  and 

endeavors  to  embrace  her,  but  she  repels  him  angrily  and  demands  to  know  whether  it  is  true  that  he  has 
sold  her  to  another.  He  evades  the  question  by  asking  her  to  trust  in  him,  and  to  wait  patiently  for  a  little 

while,  but  there  only  results  a  genuine  lovers' quarrel  in  the  duet  - 

You  Are  An  Awful  Stubborn  Case 

Andantino  quasi  allegretto 
joCHans) 

Sung  by  Hans  and  Marie 
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J^f  pL^f  t^lHS  L^M^cn^lP  ̂    ̂ beat  you;     I'U 

m 
ncv- er  look  in  - 

1 
to  your  face,  And nev  -  cr  want   to meet  you.     For 

^ ffiii  'rii/r  I  If 

=B 

^^* 

dolce g^ 

* ^ 

r  r'rr^  ̂  what  I've  heard  I  know  is 
true,    I'll 

list -en    to  no  tale  from 

m ̂
 

* w ^^ 
you,     You 

are  an  aw-ful 

m ^ 

Things  are  in  a  bad  way  between  the  lovers,  when  the  villagers,  aecompanied  by  Ki'tsal, Marie's  parents 

and  Wenzel's  parents,  enter  and  again  demand  that  she  sign  the  marriage  contract.  Finally  when  evenHans 
himself  adds  his  entreaties.  Marie,  in  desperation,  and  hoping  to  inflict  the  greatest  possible  amount  of 
pain  on  her  faithless  lover,  actually  does  sign  the  agreement. 

Now  comes  the  great  surprise,  for  Hans  steps  forward  and  claims  Maries  hand  -asi/w /ri<,-.s«i,  ifMirfm. 
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being  his  first  son  by  his  first  wife,  and  therefore,  according  to  the  laws  of  Bohemia,  the  one  who  must 

rightfully  be  called  Michas  son.  Of  course,  Marie  is  delighted  and  throws  herself  in  Hans'  arms,  while 
Ketsal,  his  reputation  for  shrewdness  gone,  runs  away  thoroughly  disgusted. 

Just  then  a  loud  noise  is  heard  behind  the  scenes  and  some  boys  cry  "Run  for  your  life, the  bear  is  loose',' 
whereupon  Wenzel  appears, enveloped  in  a  bear-skin,  and  lifting  the  imitation  head  off  his  shoulders  cries 

"D-don't  b-be  a-afraid,  I-I  a-am  n-not  a-a  w-wild  b-bear,  I-I  a-am  W-Wenzeli'  Micha  and  his  wife  are  so 

disgusted  with  their  second  son  being  in  such  a  ridiculous  position,  that  they  willingly  assent  to  the  mar- 
riage of  Marie  with  Hans,  and  everything  ends  happily  with  the 

Final  Chorus 

Allegro  moderate Sung  by  All 

^-f-r-^ P ̂ m 1^ & 
Bf 

All  tjnds  well,     so All  ends  well,    so we  re    ro  -  joic  -  ing, were     re  -   joic  -  ing; 

^m f  P^-f  f 

^m 
m tjf=* » 

F^^ 

^ 
^ 

For  true  love    has 

^ 
^ 

mm 
won  the  bat -tie, 

* 

lb=* 
For  true  love  has 

t— «. ^m 

^m 
won  the  bat -tie, 

m 
lE^ 

Lot 

i ^E i ^ ^^ m^ 
hap-pi-ness of  this  lev  -  cr and  his  lass, 

Joy  un-to  the 

"Bar-te 

-^>^jfjfN^  Jf  Ijf  jfNfjfl^ 

EXl)  OF  r/f£  VPEHJ 
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THE  BEGGAR  STUDENT 
Music   by    Carl  Millocker 

CHARACTERS 

SIMON  SYMONOVICZ,  the  beggar  student  LAURA,  a  Polish  girl 

JANITSKY,  his  friend  BRONISLAVA,  her  sister 

GENERAL  OLLENDORF,  military  governor  of  Cracow  COUNTESS  PALMATICA, her  mother 

ENTERICH,  a  jailer 

The  scene  is  laid  in  Cracow,  Poland  in  the  year  1704 

ACT  I 

At  the  time  the  action  takes  place,  Augustus  the  Strong,  of  Saxony,  has  just  previously  overcome  the 

"'«h  monarch,  Stanislaus;  the  Saxon  troops  are  in  possession  of  the  city  of  Cracow,  and  the  prison  is 
with  Polish  political  prisoners.   The  wives  of  the  prisoners  are  begging  the  jailer, Enterich.  to  free 
ibands  in  the  opening  chorus. 

Our  Husbands,  Alas 
Sung  by  the  Chorus cresc. 

i ^ 
Great  -  ly     we 

^ 

long      our lovd  ones    to 

t      ̂        t 

see; 
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m ^^ 

'!f 

P^ 
PE? Hi 

this  at T=^ 
least; 

mer  -  cy, Do  this     at leaf.t;       do Lock     us      up 

"^'  ii^ '  C^  '  ̂  '  c-^  '  i^  '  P 
^ m ^ ^ 
with  them, with  them, with  them, Locli   us     up with       them 

till    they  re    re  - 

m 
a^'^'O^'O^'^'r 

% M ^^ ¥ «=* t=$ 
^ 

pleas  you  ac  - 
leased. Till    to    our tear- ful cede. You  11  have    to 

^ 
^5==^ 

^ 
^ 

^ 

ft    ̂   l!» ^ 
^oco  :i.  a        poco  ̂ :^  e    rit. u 

^ 

ir 

hear  us whim- per  and plead.    Boo! 
boo! boo! . 

Po- 

s 
^ m ^ #^ ftRM 

** 

rf4 a ^ ^ ^ 
^ 

lite  -  ly    we plead,   please do    this  kind deed,     Po 
lite-  ly,  po 

lite-ly,  po- 
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*l 
dim. 

^^_ * * 
^^ 

^ £ S 
lite  -  ly  we pleadi  Po lite  -  ly  we 

plead.    Oh, 
do  this  kind 

deed;  Po- 
lite -ly  po- 

^ S 

^^ 

^ 

sempreff 

m m m ^ is i^ 

lite  -  ly,  po lite 

ly 

''VU  . P VV-^L'-^L-^LJ-'-i    -J-    -i    'J-    -J^^ 

±=2: 

Enterich  tells  them  if  they  don't  stop  their  noise,  he  will  march  them  to  prison  too.  Finally  he  agrees 
to  free  certain  ones,  hut  confiscates  all  the  presents  which  their  wives  have  brought  for  them  and  when 

the  ladies  object,  he  tells  them  that  it  is  what  they  should  have  expected.  Just  then  the  freed  husbands  are 

marched  out,  and  seeing  the  delicacies  which  their  wives  have  brought  them,  they  sing  the  merry  chorus 

When  We  Have  Good  Rations 

Tempo  di  Gavotte  Sung  by  the  Chorus 

I ^ i ^^ ^^g 
AMien  we  have  good ra-tions,  when    we   have  good ra-tions.  We  for- get   a 

^^ ^rf S 

S i ^ 
thou -sand  both-  er a  -  tions.  There -fore  help  your 

selves,  c  -  spe-cial  -  ly  don't 

^H\  J  T  r  T  I  r^ 
^ 

^ 
^^ 

S P  i 
^ 

P     i- 

^m 
spare     those     con- fis  -  ca  -  tcl flafiks     of  wine     so 

10^. 

rare;   When   with  good 

i^W 



#*•   J  r ^^ 

fe^MiF  P-L^ m 
eljc2r    the   fes  -  tive board    doth  smile,  One  can   for  - 

get       that  one's       in 

-n''i,  \}  }}■ 
^^rf 

ii^ 

* 

f=* 

^;.   p  I  r  .-r^ 
s 

dur  -  ani^e     vile,    Of     jol  -  li 

S ^rf 

ty  a     ve     -      ry lit  -   tie    while    will 

i 
^^ 

^ 

F     F    I     < 

#*• 

ft 

drive      a  -  way     one's 
bile: 

■"A'hcn  with  good 
cheer     the    fes    -     tive 

'•H.  J  fj  f  Ir  f  r     }     Ij-Mi^ 
s ^ :=   1^   .    -   m. 

^ 
board -doth  smile.  One  can  for 

get     that  one's     in 
dur- ance   vile.    Of     jol-  li  - 

v-i.i-1,  r  f  J     'f\ 
^ ^rf 

sempre^ 

Afterwards  General  Ollendorf,  the  military  governor  of  the  city,  enters  in  a  rage  over  the  way  he  thinks 
he  has  been  insulted  by  Laura,  the  oldest  daughter  of  the  Polish  Countess  Palmatica,      because   he   has 
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paid  her  some  unwelcome  attentions,  and  proceeds  to  voice  his  displeasure  in  the  son 

Yes,  This  Hero 
A 

Allegro 

¥ 
T-J    J   Uj   J    ̂ J  1^^ 

fia Sung  bj'  Ollendorf 
And  they 

say  that    to    the la -dies,  one  should 
gal-lant  -  ly    be- have,   In  their 

^^ §i^^ i s P 
rit. 

^m ^ 

^a  tempo 

^^ I       I      I ^ 

pre-sencc  bow  and scrape, and  plaj' their most  de-vo-tcd slave!  Well,  a 

S i 
he  -  ro  who  in 

^m ^m 
TT^iH 

^ 

»'/. 

sempre  mf 

^ i 
#    •'  ̂  

famed,  And  who in  most  for-eign 

( 

Po- land  and  in Sax- o  -  ny    is 

-y^  \i  V  \ ^m 
coun-tries  on-ly 

■i-<  'i  Mj!'  ̂   1 

£:* 

^ 
• ̂ ^ 

S 
^— 1<- 

each  and        ev-'ry 

^   J   V    V 
bat-tie  man-y with  e-steem  is named;Who  in 

n  JTnlj''  '    \\  ̂̂ rc^le E3E 

vic-to-rieohas 

I    .     g      . 



Slow  Waltz  Tempo 
P 

^ijj  i  I i^ 
sempre  p 

S 
mained! 

TT 
rr 

yet  this 
he      -      ro.          all    vie 

'y-v'i}\  i 

^m 
m *=f ^ 

^  g    J I  g^^ 
I    \\frj

''- 

u'  J  I  ['■ 
^ 

tor     -     ious     Who's  re 
vered_ 

high  and low 

Mad-  ding 

'Hj}}rh^  Lf  fif  i  i  liji'ff  I'-f  i  i g 
sempre  p 

S 
g    J I J  J  ''^ 

^^^ 

^^ thought,  a. 

S ** 

ven      -      turd         to    in 

"^^-^ 
flict  on. him    a 

te 

g'fflf  ̂   ' 
fcjE if 

rf/»/. 

^ 

7>p k.        seinpreJJji 

^ 

J^ 

^^ 

Ei 

blow!. 

^ 
b*^ 

Ev     -      'ry 
time     that  the thoueht       a n     -     ses. 

t^f-f 
*=* ^ 
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dim. 

^ 
^ iEE^ J      J        J 

w ^ 

dare      pro  - 

r- 

pun 

ish all       who voke       me ! 
My    deeds     e 

V'J  i   i 
^ ^ ^ 

^ 

fc^=^ 
^ 

erese.      e      rit. 

i i f ?^ 
T 

nor  -  mi  -  ty real  -  ly I    cant    see. WTiat  was there     so much     a 

si ^ ^ 

'  r  P[:  i 
y, 

a  tempo 

^d4 i ^=fc ^^ ^ 
^ 

was    to VH. PTT all      I did. 

print- 'y-\.  ̂ u  i  ̂ ^ 
jfflf  '  ̂ \J} .  I  set. 

i=:i= ii 
* 

i=fc 
I i=k 

P ^ 
was  to        on  her 

f 
der  a All    I shoul  - kiss. 

7^ 

did. 

•np  M  L  pp  If  M 
t* 

'  MjPlf  '  ̂ 

In  the  meantime,  he  has  managed  to  intercept  a  letter  written  by  Laura's  mother  in  which  she  ridicules 
the  idea  of  marrying  her  daughter  to  any  Prussian  (including  of  course  Gen.  Ollendorf )  adding  that  on- 

ly a  Pole  and  a  nobleman  can  be  her  son-in-law.   Accordingly  the  General,  in  a  spirit  of  revenge  and  to 
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humble  these  haughty  ladies,  offers  Simon  Symonovicz,  a  handsome  young  Polish  vagabond  stud/'nt, who 
has  been  arrested  fur  poaching,  his  liberty  and  a  large  sum  of  money  if  he  will  impersonate  a  wealthy 

nobleman,  and  in  that  character  make  love  to  and  marry  the  Countess  Laura. 

Simon  of  course  regards  the  matter  in  the  light  of  an  escapade,  arid  allows  himself  to  be  introduced 

to  Laura  as  the  Prince  Wibicki,  making  only  the  condition  that  he  takes  with  him  a  fellow  prisoner, 

Janitsky,  who  is  held  for  political  reasons,  to  act  as  his  private  secretary.  The  plot  is  successful  far 

beyond  Ollendorfs  hopes,  for  not  only  are  the  Countess  Palmatica  and  her  daughters,  who  have  been  ex- 
isting for  years  in  genteel  poverty,  dazzled  by  the  appearance  and.the  seeming  wealth  of  the  Prince, 

but  both  Simon  and  Laura  actually  fall  deeply  in  love  with  each  other,  so  they  are  immediately  betroth- 

ed amidst  general  rejoicing's  expressed  in  Laura's  song 

And  When  The  Song  Is  Sweetly  Sounding- 

And when    the  song  is sweet -ly     sound -ing. Tra,  la,  la. 

Sung  by  Laura 

sets   the  heartwith  plea-sure    bound -ing tra,  la,  la. 

la! 

The 
joy-ful  tones  that 

m fet 
pocb 

m^ %  %  %  % 

^* greet  the  ear    soon 

1     t 
make    the    mu-sics mean  -  ing  clear,   In oth  -  er     ac- cents 

m^ P  ̂  ̂  f\^  ̂   ̂  ̂Y'f  p^^ 

(.'h^U  f 
poco 

Qtra  hit;' 

-n 

MliL 

* M » m 
grief  com-plalns Plea -sure breathes  these strains 

To  gath'rings 

m^ El fmrm 
VEEi 

U. n ■• — • — 0 — # 
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U 
a  tempo 

^ 

^m i=t 
fes   -   tive   theygpeat-er 

S 

f         i^^*-^     S       A 

g^^^ 
zest       give   with  roll    of 

sempreff 

drum  and  trum-pets 

^B» 
Octave  ad  lib. 

rit.     >■     r:::^   i^    a  tempo         scmprejf 

^#^ 

♦=F 

m 
blare, such  mu-sic's wel-comeev-'ry- wherelTho'not  mu- 

si    -    cians, 

yet  their  ren- 

'>■■%  f  T 

;i=;t 

£ 

M ̂
 f-r-» S ^i^ 

?^ 

^ 

di     -    tions   are  great -ly 
_^1   ^ 

re  -  lish'd  by   the crowd,  that  fact  by all        is. 

^ 
i    «  «  i 

r  I  ri  '  r  I    r 

r# 

#H^a^ 

?- 

p —
 pi 

? ? r^ 

Ji 

/T^ 

^T5 — ^— \1  1  \'  u p  7  ;  7 
1  1  i 

p  ̂  ,u 
tfri 

•- 
p 

i 

N=^ 
M -ih-j M h=^ 

Nt= 

r\ 

^:.'^ ft  ff b » — ' 

^ » 

-J 

7 7 "      7      ■ -#■           -J 
7 

-• 

—5-4 — 

-J 

—^-4 — 

-J- 
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As  the  curtain  goes  up  on  the  second  act,  matters  have  been  progressing  steadily,  for  Simon  is  deep- 

ly in  love  with  Laura  and  she  also  with  h'm.  To  cap  the  climax,  Laura's  sister,  Bronislava,is  very  much 
smitten  with  Janitsky,  the  bogus  Prince's  secretary,  and  they  indulge  in  a  very  tender  love-duct  entitled 

With  Love's  Golden  Fetters 
Andante Sung  by  Bronislava  and  Janitsky 

lA 

On  -  ly  this    I      ask    of  you.        Love   me,     do!  Looknoi 
;    J    J  1 

^ 

Love 

A'
 

Look  not    in  mine  eyes  so 
»^ 

pm ^ i^=F 

0^  p  n ^m deep-  ly,With  that lev-  ing  ar-dent 
glance; 

For  its  won-drous  sweet  en 

^ f P^ 



J^"^'  t  aJTI 
/>  espressivo ^m ^^ 

^ 
That         I  must  love 

you! 

Let  us  stand  by one      a-noth-er, 

'y-Hh  ̂ ^^jjyy^  I^M^  F 
^ ^ 

*A 
sempre  p ^m 
sempre 

m 
mi 

m 
Tho'      the  storms  of dan  -  ger  rave! And         what  -  ev  -  er 

may 

be-fall    us, 

rt ff .^ 
'rS-  * 

ft ^ S :S: 

l# 

r 
111        be    al-ways 

-^   

strong   and  brave; On  -    ly    this       I 
ask    of  you, 

m S m Im   ^ 

% a PF 
Love  me,do! love  me, do! On-  ly  this    I 

ask  of  you. 

^ 'n  \    > } 

Love      me, 
do! 

r     hir'">iN^ 
The  muney  being  nearly  all  spent  which  Ollendorf  has  supplied  to  maintain  Simon  as  the  Prince  Wi- 

bioki,  Simon  decides  to  tell  Laura  the  real  truth  before  it  is  too  late,  but  he  first  attempts  to  find    out 
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whether  she  would  still  love  him,  were  he  without  rank  and  penniless,  in  the  duet 

Allegretto 

ntf.  fit. 

111  Put  The  Case 
Sung  by  Simon  and  Laura a  tempo 

i ^^ 
^^ I'll        put         the case,      that      I   were not  of  stock    pa tri     -    cian. 

^^ M ^ 

^^m 
^^
 

^ 

>nf 

rail.    _ 

s^ 
111       put      the case     that   pen  -  ni less  were   my  con di    -    tion. 

lU      put     the 

^ m i J  f  f  I  r 

a  tempo  _ 

i ^S l>i-<y'\l-  nm ^ 
case  that   I    were a         ple-bei-an born: 111      put       the case    I  were    a 

'y  I  r    \ M m 7     h  7  ji  h  7   g S 

^^ 
/ 

-"/ 
r//. 

i 
a  tempo  ̂  

J-Hi-j i ±:t'  7  d    7 

111      put      the vag-  a  -  bond  for  • lorn! 

S f==fc3*:=fz 

case    that  all    my 

^^ 

mil   -    lions  were    a 
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U    J.      Ji gi a ^m_ ^ 
!'i7«7l'i7 
^^ lov  -  ed!  Be-  lov  -ed! Could  you    ev  -  er  thun  for- 

^ 
in^-l# 

rrfFiFP^^^^ 

111    put     the 

a, 

•g     •g~ar 

M 
^ 

^  F^   P  ̂ 

(Laura) 

Anda'ntino fSimon) 
Tjisimon) 

* ^^ ^ 

i=^ 

you,   

yrr 

r 
No  one    but dar  -  ling,    love For  you    I  — 

live  and    for 

^m 3^ s^M 
^ 

f= 

M=^ 

i> 

^^1^^^ S ^^ i 

you    J   wiU 

true. 
TT die, r 

Here  beats  a. 7"rr heart,   
Loy  -  al     and 

^m 

te^
 

±^ 



Thus  it  IS  that  she  declares  that  she  will  always  love  him,  but  Simon  still  does  not  possess  the  cour- 
age to  tell  her  of  his  baseness,  and  instead  he  writes  a  letter  disclosing  the  truth  to  her,  and  entrusts 

it  to  Laura's  mother,  with  instructions  to  deliver  it  before  the  ceremony  is  performed  that  day.  General 
OUendcft-f,  however,  discovering  that  his  plans  are  on  the  point  of  being  frustrated,  tells  the  Countess 
Palmatica  that  the  letter  refers  only  to  marriage  settlements,  and  persuades  her  not  to  read  it  until  the 

pair  are  wedded. 

The  happy  hour  arrives  for  the  wedding  and  Ollendorf  in  high  glee  entertains  the  assembled  company 

with  a  humorous  song  entitled 

Allegretto 
One  Day  I  Was  Perambulating 

Sung  by  Ollendorf 

wm ^ 
? m 

^5 

"=s 

One day     I  was     pe-ram-  bu 
la 

ting 

long  the  Qan-ges  me-di- 

^ -a^  •/        <"'     7      I 

BJi^iInIlj  \'  -P 
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'nf 

^ i 
ta    -    ting,         When 

m^ 
sud  -  den  -  ly      a    Brah  -  mins daugh     -      ter 

^^   i'^  1  ̂   l^;rr  rrrr 
w^ 

no-tieed  strug-gling  in  the 

.'■>^i'^  I  7  jgl'ip^?  n^^^ 

there's  not  ma  -  ny  that 

^ 

i*at  r  T  Igr^jfLfr  ̂   I  fii 
can     in  swim-ming beat  me  an   -    y,  Then near  the  maid-en from  the  sur  -  ges,  an 

^ 
a i  * 

# 

^W 
7   D  7 

^^t 

^^ 

»!/• 

PPP ^ 
^ 

head  e-mer  -  ges,  I quick -er  than   the brute   gi  -  gan  -  tic,  had 

^IdJlP'd'  ̂  
a 

7  n   7 

-    poco    - 

^"  LJr  r  r 
u-  r  c_r 

^^; 

IS 

»l 

clasped  the  girl  with ter  -  ror  fran-tic,  Then 

^ 
^ 

pl|^     \i\ 

calm-ly    as     if 

•#        T### 

twere  a    sad- die, with 

W    J         m  •  d     d'- 
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F^^ 

-    'poco 
ff 

'i^\i  p     p gj  r  u 
f 

^^ 

"» •  *  * 

her     the  mon  -  ster I      did  strad-dle,  a shore  to  car-  ry  us  com-pelled     it,      Aiid 

^ 
^ •*—•   m  m  '0  m 

^S 
Allegretto 

^^ 

P m ^ 

to      re-turn     its  kind-ness killed      it! 

Ve  -  ry 

sim  -  pie,  'tis      in  ■ 

^H 
sempre  p 

^ 
i^^ 

deed,      luck  and grit      is    all    you need.  And  yet to     my  great  sur 
prise,  peo-ple 

m. ^ I 
Loa-^-^ 

g 

^
^
 

«=* 

say        one 

V^H  P  >  f  ^ 

lies!    peo-ple 
say- 

Ol 
S ^  7    I      7 

lies! 

Then  the  wedding  takes  place,  and  just  as  the  happy  couple  are  ahout  to  go  away  to  enjoy  their  honey- 
moon. General  Ollendorf  makes  the  startling  disclosure  that  the  Prince  Wibicki  is  nothing  more  than  a 

poor  Polish  beggar  student  whom  he  has  dressed  up, and  palmed  off  on  the  unsuspecting  Countess  and 

her  daughters.  Simon  is  driven  away  amid  the  jeers  of  the  people  while  there  echoes  in  his  ears  the  iron- 
ical closing  chorus 

« 

Valse  tempo Why,  He  Only  A  Kiss 

^ 
% 

Sung  by  the  Chorus 

ft. 

m^ ^ 
7    «    « 

^ 

S 
Why,  he 

*=* 
ly       a 

kiss. on     her 

JSEt ^ 

L.O.-  65 
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i .ftiiUir #       ft  4  H-. H 
seOT;;r«?  jf/" 

^ W 
shoul der     im • 

press d 

but    the slight . 

he     en- 

')M' ifflf   )  i  Ijfflf  i  i  lilimm 
^ 

* 

■>     fi  ̂ i  ̂ £    ̂ #. ̂  ^=^ 

^^ s § 
dured . 

ply     re  - 

dressed! 

^ 
^  IT t ■ i 

^ ^fe 

^ f 

iiTC  iC   Iff  If i^-l-M- 

=f4=^ 

1 f ? 
^ 

A   A 

^    J    J     >   i- 

=5.a^ 
^   ̂ t 

3:       3 

ACTm 
At  the  beginning  of  the  third  act,  poor  Simon, thoroughly  ashamed  of  himself  fur  his  part  in  the    de- 

ception,is  being  insulted  right  and  k'ft  in  the  jeering  song 

Valse  tempo 
Swindler!  Liar! 

Sung  by  All 

^mmi 

r  J  ̂  J' 

^ 

=t* 

^ 
Swind-ler!       Ah! li  -  ar!       Ah! just  wait,  you jack- a-napes. 

m m 4* 
^ 

Ras-cal!      Ah! 

^ 

^m ^ 
J    ̂^Ifr     J-f ^ 

^^
 

^ 
rob-ber!    For our     re-venge  you wont    es-cape!  Gal-lows  bird! Per- j UP  -  er! 
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-.) 

-^urm ^m m JJJ.f  ̂ ttJTS ^m 
^'V   r  i  V' Gal  -  lows! For    you  they  re none  too  good! Swind-ler! Li    -    ar! 

'I'l  I  f  rli  ff  hff  li  f  f M m 

i $ m i » 

For      this  vile trick  -  er  -  y by    the    po lice  nabbd  youU 
be! 

'">|'i.  J  F  F WffW-H ^ 

He  is  so  discouraged  that  he  is  meditating  self-destruction,  when  his  friend,  Janitsky,  reveals  him- 
self in  the  true  character  of  a  Polish  officer  interested  in  a  plot  for  the  capture  of  the  citadel,  and  re- 

instatement of  King  Stanislaus  upon  the  throne  of  Poland. 

General  OUendorf  has  discovered  that  Janitsky  knows  the  secret  hiding  place  of  the  Polish  Grand 

Duke  and  bribes  him  (Janitsky)  with  200,000  thalers  to  betray  the  Duke  to  the  Prussians.  Janitsky 

then  takes  Simon  to  impersonate  the  Grand  Duke  until  the  money,  which  is  to  be  received  for  his  be- 
trayal, can  be  used  for  the  purpose  of  inducing  the  officer  in  charge  of  the  citadel  to  surrender  it. Simon 

gladly  consents  to  aid  Janitsky,  and  turns  the  tables  on  General  OUendorf  by  completely  fooling  him  into 

the  belief  that  he  is  the  Grand  Duke,  while  the  Polish  forces  gain  possessioiV  of  the  citadel,  and  make 

prisoners  of  all  the  Prussians,  including  the  too  clever  OUendorf.  In  return  for  this,  he  is  knighted  by 

King  Stanislaus,  and  of  course  forgiven  by  his  wife,  who  really  has  never  lost  her  faith  in  him  through 



all  the  trying  incidents.  Of  course  Bronislava  and  Janitsky  are  united  and  the  opera  closes  with    the 
merry  ehorus 

The  Land  Is  Free,  United  We! 
Tempo  di  Galop Sung  by  All 

^\'i?    J M r  ̂   n 
^^ 

m 
f The    land      is free,      u  -  ni  -  ted we,       a    dar  -    inc 

•n''i.Tfi;"^  \\ 

l-"i.  f   /     n: 

^   C-f 
^^ 

^■. 

■ — ■       ̂  

game  brought  luck  and fame!  The  powr    of 

^ 
^   ^-•^ 

love     it  was     in  - deed     that  made  our 

r  IlUTIi 
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sempre  Jf 
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^ W 
foes    a  -  gainst    us 

^ 

have    con-trived, 

  •(•   •(* 
Strange     to 
  •!•   ^ 

say 

«^   ^ 

S 
#  #. 
•   1 — •■ 

sempre  ff 

i 
fame    and   bless  -  ings have    de  -  rived! Bright   -    ly now  for 

^^ 
%       t 

S 

fe
' 

#.   ^~^ ;^i 

us      is     shin  -  ing For  -  tune's    star.    For we  u    - 

^ 
# 

itrat 
r   I     r 

=^ 

^^% 
W 

:h 

#£        ? 

UMJ ^ 

^ m 
ted. 

'^ 

^ m$ ^m 

f^ — «^ — i — 
J 

Tf^ 
Vf 

■ 

-0 

-f- 

W^ 

J-T^   *   " — 2 — ^^ — 

■^ — ^ — ^ — 
, 

5-
 

i— t 

^H 

h^ 

n- 

^ 

  /   4^   

-'^'^7     < 

j—i — i — 

-« 

H ̂           -1 
p-        -0 

-* 

L       -#■        -J L            -4 

i>- 

-• 

[  ̂   f  4 
^1V»  OF  THE  OPHRA 
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A  WALTZ  DREAM 
Story  by  Hans  Miiller  Music  by  Oscar  Straus 

CHARACTERS 

DUKE  JOACHIM  LIEUTENANT  MONTSCHI 

PRINCESS   HELENE  WENDOLIN,  Major  Domo 

FREDERICKA,  Lady-in-waiting  COUNT  LOTHAR 
LIEUTENANT  NIKI  FRANZI,  a  violinist 

The  scene  is  laid  in  Vienna,  at  a  period  previous  to  the  World  War 

ACT  I 

The  first  scene  is  enacted  in  the  imposing  state  chamber  of  Duke  Joachim's  castle  at  Flausen- 
thurn,  near  Vienna.  It  appears  that  while  on  a  visit  to  the  Austrian  capital,  Princess  Helene, 
a  somewhat  cold  and  disdainful  heauty  who  has  found  every  candidate  of  equal  rank  for  her  hand 
distasteful,  has  become  enamoured  of  a  dashing  army  officer.  Lieutenant  Niki.  As  the  house  of 
Flausenthurn  is  verging  on  bankruptcy  and  Niki  happens  to  be  very  rich,  Joachim  and  his  cousin, 

Count  Lothar,  agree  to  the  match  despite  the  disparity  in  rank.  The  curtain's  rise  reveals  the 
ladies  and  gentlemen  of  the  little  Court  gossiping  over  what  they  consider  a  mesalliance,  but 
Fredericka  undertakes  to  tell  them  that  it  is  a  genuine  union  of  lovers  in  the  song 

A  Beautiful  Maiden 

Allegretto 
Sung  by   Fredericka        i 

'h'ix  jv-,)  J^jv^j  n-- 

beau-ti-ful  maid- en  with 
so  the  maid-en  with 

f=t 

heart  so  cold.  Who 
heart  so  cold,  Who 

* 

^W ^ 
^ 

^ 

3i 

ne'er  by   love  had 
ne'er  by  love  had 

been  ca-joled,  Dis- 
been  ca-joled, Just 

dain-ing  suit-ors   of 
lost  her  heart  in    the high-est  rank,Tho' us  -  ual  wav    To 

^^ 
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$ 

on    their  knees  they 
sol  -  dier  blithe  and 

'hrr^ 

^ 

ftit 

sank, 

gay,. 

W^^ 
And 

And 

m 

f 
so  to  Vi  -  en  -  na  she 
so  from  Vi  -  en  -  na  she 

W ^ ^ 

/ 

^ 

^P 
PW 

trippd    a -way    One 

tripp'd    a -way   One 

sun-  ny  day,     to 

sun-ny  day,  that's 

their  dis-may;  And 

why  they  say.    To  - 

to       a        sol  -  dier 
day  will    be       her 

'>u  TT  JHj^T  I 
^ 

I ̂ ^ 
dim.     ̂  

i f 
blithe  and   gay   She 

wed  -  ding  day,  She's 
glad  -ly     gave     her 
glad-ly    giv-en    her 

heart  a -way,  And 
heart  a -way,  And 

to       a      sol  -  dier 
to     this    sol  -  dier 

^^  I       ̂ ■ 
\-  ̂ r  ir^''-^r^ 

^ 

blithe   and    gay        her 
blithe  and    gay        her 

heart      a 
heart      a 

way !  And way! 

All  this  gossip  and  conjecture  does  not  prevent  the  celebration  of  the  marriage  taking  place 

•with  great  pomp  and  ceremony,  and  with  the  Princess  Helene  as  well  as  Duke  Joachim  perfect- 
ly satisfied,  the  latter  heartily  congratulating  the  handsome  groom.  Lieutenant  Niki  ,  on  the 

fact  that  he  has  acquired  so  illustrious  a  consort.  But,  as  there  must  always  be  a  cloud  to  dim 
the  sky  of  happiness, it  seems  that  it  is  Niki  himself  who  is  restless  and  dissatisfied  over  the 
match  into  which  he  feels  he  has  been  inveigled  through  the  infatuation  of  the  Princess,  and  the 
desire  of  her  father  to  draw  his  wealth  into  the  coffers  of  Flausenthurn.  Helene,  on  the 
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contrary,  is  very  much  in  love  with  her  newly  acquired  husband,  the  handsome  Niki,  and,  total- 
ly unaware  of  the  fact  that  he  is  not  reciprocating  her  feelings,  expresses  her  satisfaction 

over  the  match  to  her  lady-in-waiting,  Fredericka,  in  the  song 

The  Bridal  Ceremony's  Over 
Andantio 

-(Helene) 
Sung  by  Helene  and  Fredericka 

l^\u^,  r  11=  rritr  r  r  J  Ir ^ 

The 
brid-  al    cer-  e-mo-ny's suit-orswhom  I  did  not 

0   -  ver,  And 
fan  -  ey,     I 

■with  him    I  walkdhandin 

would  not  mar-ry,      on  com- 

^i-M- m ^ 

I *st ^ r  r  *r  r r  r  u 
hand,      U  - 
mand,   Now 

>>:|ti.lt       i  F  ?  ̂ 
-^      tr         d=z  1     :: 

ni-ted   we    at    ho-ly 
I     pos-sess  the  one  I 

al  -  tar.     By  this 
love  most,Hap-piest 

Sim     -       plegol-den 
bride  in   all    the 

* ^ \i  ̂     -i 
(Fredericka) 

W^ 

%^ 

^ 
^ 

TW=^ 

band  The 
land! And  if  you  would  keep  your 

sweet-heart, 

->'¥  jp    plJr  JW'r^         ̂  
^ 

I't  \  J-jy 
n  ̂ ^^ 

« 

When  yourwed-ding's 

car, 

You  must  have  your  eyes  wide 

^p :^=t: 

o  -  pen 

^ 



jhi  i;/^n 

(Helene) 
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'm^ 

fc=3 r 
So  he    loves  the Mar-ried   life     is    full     of 

Si i ^  J  f     r     I 
(Fredericka) (Helene) 

^^ 

(Fredericka) 

i^rrn 
\  u^  ̂   J  J  -J 

ii^f  tti'j 

t=T 
learn, That  I  eas-i  -ly  dis traps, What  you  say  is  but  too true,Youarewedon-ly  to 

>)^ttii«rT        T= ^^ 
^ 

(Helenej 

5S ^^ 
^ 

P^ cern,  And  gent-ly   you  must you'd  be        his     a 

t 
lone,   

* 
s 

rit.  e  dim. 

d        iJJxJ    ̂  

*iS 

^^ a 
■H  •"•    tf^ 

£ 
*=* 

Each  day  must  see  him  love  you more,         if  you  would keep  him  for     your 

Andantino  grazioso 

^^ 

(Helene) 

t n 
own! For I     have  been    wed       to 

sa H  m^jT^ 
r r^ — 'f 

^^ 

P 



tru-est    i-deal       of     my 

I  your 

'''•*r  Qj  c__£j  I  aids 
i y  ?^ 

cresc.e  rit. 

m * gSE^^Ep ¥ i=2= 

^1 
t.    j^     what  m.y  j^^'J.,, 

p  f       if 

love  him, Come  to     I™®  what 

^you 

I 
^ 

JF¥=^ 



75 It  appears  that  Niki's  attachment  to  his  native  Vienna  is  not  the  sole  reason  for  his  aversion  to  a  titled 
marriage.  While  exploring  Flausenthurn  in  the  course  of  a  nocturnal  ramble,  he  has  chanced  upon  a  sum- 

mer garden  in  which  the  country  folk  are  enjoying  themselves  listening  and  dancing  to  the  strains  of  al- 
luring Viennese  waltzes,  played  by  a  lady  orchestra  under  the  leadership  of  a  charming  v/o/inii;te  -  Franzi 

by  name.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  he  has  become  infatuated  with  both  the  playing  and  the  personality  of  this 
clever  litle  artiste.  Franzi  heartily  reciprocates  his  feelings  and,  as  Niki  has  not  revealed  his  ident- 

ity, thinks  of  him  only  as  a  handsome  and  dashing  army  officer.  So  after  the  marriage  ceremony  is  ov- 
er Niki  confides  in  Lieutenant  Montschi,  and  declares  his  intention  of  going  that  very  night  to  see  Fran- 

zi,drawing  a  vivid  picture  of  life  and  love  in  Vienna  in  the  song 

That  Viennese  Waltz 

Tempo  di  Valse  Lente    
Sung  by  Niki 

S 
^ iE3E P^ 

P 
As 
I 

once         in        a 

dreamed    in     that 
fair     gar    -    den 

gar  -  den        rose 

fra 
bow 

S m m m m n a f W 

J  M    J J^JIJ    J    I 
grant,    I    dreamed  while    the 

erdjYet      now        all      my  dreams    had      come 
twi   -  light  shades 

fell;, 

true; 
Came 

And 

sweet  strains  on 

fair  -  est        of 

i"'jFFij  f  fij  r  r  ijii'ijiiij  I  I 
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r  r  ̂  H  ̂̂  
j^ij  ( 

f  \f  it'''  f 

& 

joy    and  part  yearn  -  Ing   de  - 
love  aad    of  spring    and    of 

sirel- 

Joy!_ 

They  sobbed  with     a 
We  called   from    the 

m 
^^ P 

woe,  grief     en  - past  where  theyd 

jFP'j     }    } 
i 

I ^ ft m m -fj=4 i ^ 

fire! 

joyl 

$=t 
han 
van 

cing,       They 
ished,        Of 

Sf^ i PW# 
thrilled  with   love's 
love       and      of 

rit. 

pas  -  sion  -  ate 
spring    and      of 

A 

They 

m m ^ 

a  tempo 

it 

,^pJr7^J^  X S b^^ 
^1^  r  V  r ^ f ff^ 

af 
veal 

ter,     They  breath  d     in    that 

ing,    They  breath'd     In    that 

Vi  -  en-nese 
Vi  - en-nese 

Waltz.. 
Waltz. 

P 
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(The  Waltz  Dream) 
con  espressione 
P 

  Their   sweet-ness up-ward    to    rise!        Springs  ar-deat   yearn    -  ing, 

Joy's    CO  a  -  stant 
flame, 

''  I  I' If  Lifflj  r  fijflj  M  IJ^Ff 

Love     is    your 
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I it^ 

V°c°f-       _ 

S^i 
^ *     »      * 

s 
cap   -  turd, 

^# 

love-livd      in ■&■• 

May; 

One  more     Joy ere  eads     the 

«S^ 
» m I 

S«c 

^ f r 

# 

JsiU 
o. 

^ 

^^ ^ 

rap  -turd, One  more    hour 

^ 
^ 

love  -livd la 

May. 

May. 

m $=$ mm 
At  last  the  marriage  festivities  are  over_  Niki  and  Helens  stand  alone  in  the  great  reception  hall. She 

endeavors  in  vain  to  draw  from  his  lips  the  words  of  endearment  which  she  had  fondly  hoped  would  come 
to  her,  for  Niki,  firm  in  his  intention  of  meeting  his  beloved  Franzi,  bids  her  a  courteous  but  neverthe- 

less emphatic  "good-night,"  and  departs  with  his  friend  Montschi  for  the  more  alluring  atmosphere  of 
the  summer  garden. 

ACT   II 
The  second  act  takes  place  in  the  little  summer  garden,  with  its  tiny  music  pavilion  and  umbrella  cov- 

ered tables  where  people  are  dining  or  listening  to  the  playing  of  the  orchestra.  As  the  curtain  rises  the 
inspiring  strains  are  heard  of  a 

Whistling  March 
Tempo  di  Marcia Played  by  the  Stage  Orchestra 

-r-Zt  ijfjf  y^ 

^ ^ *5* 

^ 
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dim. 

^ 
^^ m 

^m 
m 

^SJiJj'iNr ^m ^ 
a      ■  ■  rir 

(Whistling  Chorus) 

^5 
fe w 

r'  tf*'  r^  11^ 
t^arr 

trrr / 

^ ^$ ^^ « ** ^ E 

I ^ S3EE#: 
^^ 

m 
T=ET=r 

g ^ 
>^   I   J 
^ ^ ^  I  J ^ ^ 

I  r  ̂^''  r^  11^' 
3 

^ 

j=^^ 

«==« 
f r Ttrr^ 

-^f-rf f  jFIJ^^rf 
W ^ w 
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m n ^ 

tia 

^ 

/ 

^ 
i^=f^ 
^ ^ ^ i 

^^ 

^M 

J2J 

// 

'Mr  f  rMrh  f  lj  ̂f  J  f  Iff /I  J;     jlp^ 
Franzi,who  has  been  dining  at  one  of  the  little  tables  during  an  intermission, and  at  the  same  time  keep- 

ing an  eye  open  for  the  appearance  of  her  dashing  military  friend  (Niki),  is  called  upon  for  a  song^and  she 

favors  the  delighted  audience  with  a  picturization  of  love  and  life  in  Vienna  in  the  song 

Happy  Girls  Are  We 

I 
Allegretto 

m m 
Sung  by  Franzl 

^ 
i^zi 

Hap-py  girls  are 

^^^ 
we,  you   see, Life    i3  full   of 

joy, 

All  Vl  -  en-nas 

^y.  H  3  F    •    I"    =^^  I*     •    I*  •  =1'     •  I*  • —  f  -  1*^  f   ■    f 

dim. 

!'j]j  irm m 
p 

#  ̂   ij. — «  -^ — * — r^^ — • — * 
cloy!  Crank -y  folks  some -times    we  meet. airs  we  play.     Tunes  that  nev  -  er 

^fe# y^Jilt±£:j 
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/. 

*^-i 

Whea  they  hear  us 

play,- 

sor-row  goes   and joy    ar-rlves, 
Like  a  sun-ny 

^^ P S 
^ 

^i mm w   w 

i 
dim.  mf 

f m 
^ 

/ 

day! 

^ 

As    for    me,    I live     for love        a 

S m 
^ 

lone, 

— ^   * 

cixrrH±j'cn:'dP 
andmu-slc 

Valse  Lento  e  espressivo 

m ^w i^J^ ^^ 
pain!  The world      is  fond    of dan    -    clng.    To waltz  -  es     so      en 

m 
EJ^^4^  r  r  lgx;r  r  !fr  j 

£ 
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tran    -     cms 

^* 

Lov-ing   and 

^ 

/ 

r\P waltz- ii)g  to 

^ 

-  I    /^ 

youflg hearts  are 

^1 

Niki  now  arrives  upon  the  scene  with  Montschi,who  of  course  discreetly  seeks  entertainment  of  his 

own,  while  Niki,  full  of  pique  at  the  consummation  of  what  he  considers  a  loveless  marriage,revenge8 

himself  by  making  violent  love  to  Franzi.  He  urges  her  ae-ain  and  agHin  lo  consider  their  plight  as 
two  lonely  human  beings,  but  for  some  reason  or  other,  Franzi  senses  their  difference  in  station  and 
voices  her  sentiments  in  the 

Allegretto 
(Franzi) 

p4m 

Love    Duet 

Franzi  and   Niki 

Dear,  kind   Sir! 

^y^^Ai^}     } 

Dear,  kind    Sir!        Please  do  not  make  me feel    so  sad. 
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c^    cJ    c^ 

i ft If ]  r^rai 
^=^ 

heart,       Oh! 

J~3  f7 

If,     bychance,!   lost  my What  mis  -  for- tune  that  would 

^m 4^ 

Tempo  di  Valse  Lente 
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w/(Both) 

^ ^ a; 

m 
bliss    -    ful 

Ne'er    to 

i fci 
part  for     e 

-^   ^ 

In  the  meantime,  the  disconsolate  Helene  has  confided  the  news  of  Niki's  departure  to  her  father, 
Prince  Joachim,  who  immediately  goes  in  search  of  the  errant  husband,  taking  Helene,Fredericka 
and  Count  Lothar  with  him.  Among  the  places  they  visit  is  the  little  summer  garden,  and  the 

strains  of  the  Viennese  waltz  they  hear  are  so  alluring  that  even  they  are  enticed  into  joining  the 
dancers.  The  wily  Lothar  immediately  suspects  that  Franzi  has  spread  her  net  for  the  handsome 
bridegroom  (Niki)  and  artfully  draws  her  out  on  the  subject  of  love  in  the  song 



Love's  The  Tune 85 

Sung  by  Franzi  &   Lothar 

both       to-geth  -    er,    don't  you  see,  Are    sound  -  ing     love's  sweet 
sweet  -  est  joy         is       all      un- won, 'Till     two   hearts  sing       in 

mel-  o  -  dy!  The u-  ni-son.  My 

fid- die    sighs  "I    love  you 
heart  strings  sigh  "  I  love  you 

so!"    So 
so!"  Let 

does  the    plaintive  Pie  -  co  - 
your  heart  be  their  Pic  -  co  - 



mf  a  tempo 

Pic-co-Io!    Pic-co-Io! tsin,tsin,tsin!. 

*nj^'ju  IJJ  'J 

Loves  the  tune  both 

^m 
play  and  winL 

^ 

Pipe—  up_bold  -   ly, 

m 
an-swertrue, 

'Till   with    love_the    heart    is    thro', 
*   -*— ^   r 

a  J  '^  ̂ d 
^ 

■'/. . 

Pipe   up_bold  -  ly 

^^.  P      V     ̂P 

an-swertrue, Til  t  he  heart  with  love_  is- 

thro'! 

Ov 

^ 

^  rJ  'c^ 
t^ 

The  family  party  begin  to  reproach  Niki  who,  somewhat  ashamed  of  himself ,  endeavors  to  make 
amends  by  dancing  with  Helene.  Franzi,  whose  attention  for  the  moment  has  been  concentrated  on  the 

lovely  strains  of  the  "Waltz  Dream"'  theme  which  she  has  been  playing  on  her  violin, suddenly  notices 
Niki  dancing  with  Helene.  Throwing  down  her  violin,  she  springs  from  the  music  pavilion, tears  Niki 

from  Helene's  arms  and  starts  to  waltz  madly  across  the  floor  with  him.  The  commotion  attracts  at- 
tention to  the  pair,  the  people  recognize  Niki  as  the  Prince  consort  and  the  national  hymn  is  sung.Niki 

of  course  returns  to  Hek-ne,  and  they  slowly  leave  the  garden,  while  Franzi,  only  then  realizing  what 
has  happened,  sinks  on  the  steps  of  the  pavilion  with  a  cry  of  despair. 
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ACT  III 

The  scene  now  changes  back  to  the  state  chamber  of  the  castle,  and  before  the  curtain  rises,a  charm- 

ing Entr  acte  -Gavotte  (in  which  is  introduced  the  chorus  of  the  song  "Love's  the  Tune"  in  the  second 
act)  is  played  by  the  orchestra. 

Entr'acte  Gavotte 
Played  by  the  Orchestra 

Allegretto  grazioso 

^ h I 
poco  rit.  a  tempo 

^ *^ t^ 

vy=g 
U m m p^pf e^ 
p  — ■               -=^ 

{yi,miTiTffT'rf'f|ritiTiI]fiujjTn^ P 

S « 

espress. 

jff  ̂   Ir-fjfljrF^^ 
fe 

•^'f. 

ji^pj^jg 
^ m ^m ^ 

s ̂  i i 
^g 
« rt 

t ^# 

^S 

^ ̂  

rt 

^!
 

N  ̂IrfTf 
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s 

rrrl  jf  jf  Ij'f  jf  Ij'f  jf 
« ^ 

Helene  has  discovered  that  her  husband's  ardent  desire  isto  return  to  his  native  Vienna,  also  that  he 
admires  the  way  Viennese  ladies  dress  and  conduct  themselves,  so  she  gets  Franzi  to  come  to  her  dai- 

ly, at  five  in  the  afternoon,  to  advise  her  not  only  as  to  fashions,  but  also  in  the  manners  and  dance  steps 

of  the  Viennese.  She  has  pledged  Franzi  to  silence  because  she  intends  to  surprise  Niki.At  one  of  these 
seaiiceSy  Fredericka  and  Franzi  discuss  their  ambitions  in  the  song 

Country  Lass  and  Royal  Maid 

Allegretto 
Sung  by  Fredericka  and  Franzi 
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.(Fredericka) 
(Fredericka) 

^f. dim. 

J  ■>  PlJ   J^^^^ 

(Franzi) 

•  ̂>f      m ^ ^ 
^ 

all    so-cial  func  -  tioQ3 bore   me,         I        want   to   be  hap  -py   and 
free. 



ao 

^ranzi)__^     (Fredericka)       (Franzi)  (Fredericka)  /^°^|^^    7^' 
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Niki,  who  it  would  appear  has  really  been  in  love  with  Helene  all  the  time,  hears  about  these  secret 

meetings  and  suspects  that  Franzi  has  betrayed  his  confidence,  so  he  conceals  himself  behind  a  curtain 

in  the  chamber  where  these  meetings  take  place, to  listen  even  although  he  cannot  see  what  is  going  on. 

Hearing  the  '  Waltz -Dream''  sung,  while  Franzi  plays  the  violin,  he  raises  the  curtain,  and  is  amazed 
to  see  Helene,  lovely  in  the  latest  Viennese  mode,  singing  so  charmingly  that  he  finally  clasps  her  in  his 
arms, and  they  sing  together  in  the 

Finale 
Tempo  di  Valse 

(Helene) 
Sung  by  Helene  and  Niki 

^ 
tt 

fe ^ 

Soft-ly,    so 

S 

soft  -  ly. float -Ing       in 

air, 

Ten-der  songs, waltz    dreams 

m * ^p f 

m 
List    to   their 

^^ 

e    -   choing sounds  from    a 

far, 

m t f 
(Franzi  is  discovered  placing   the 
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^ 

sent  pre  p 

^ 
^ ^ ^^ 

love  as    la 

May, 

Hap-pler  and hap  -  pier, as  speeds  each day;       Once  more  to 

^ m ̂  m m r=r 

mf 

^ 

f.  .  ̂  

^^ l^m ^ 
^   a 

live     and love    as     In 

May; 

Once  more    to live  and  love, 

m 
as    in  sweet 

May! 

m n im 
^^; £ 

As  the  soft  strains  of  the    Waltz -Dream"  float  through  the  air,  Nilsi  thanks  Franzi  who  slowly  leaves 
the  stage,  playing  on  the  violin  the  sweet  strains  of  the  waltz  theme  as  the  curtain  falls. 

Tempo  di  Valse  Lento  e  espressivo   

-f2         >       ¥     ¥     t     -^ 

mi ^i^^ M4 p       g 

m^ 

p 

^iji|rr-ijtr?T''FlfM 
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Story  by   Henri  Mcilhac Music  by  Franz  Lehar 

CHARACTERS 

Girls  at 

Maxim's 

BARON  MIRKO  ZETA,  Ambassador  of  Montevideo    LOLO 
VALENCIENNE,  his  wife  DODO 

COUNT  DANILO  DANILOWITSCH,  attache  JOU-JOU 
HANNA  QLAWARI,  a  rich  widow  FROU-FROU 
CAMILLE  DE   ROSILLON  CLO-CLO 
VICOMTE   CASCADA  MARQOT 

The  scene  is  laid  in  Paris  at  the  present  time 

ACT  I 
The  curtnin  rises  on  the  ballroom  in  the  Ambassadors  palace.  It  is  sumptuously  furnished, and  resplen- 

dent with  lights  and  decorations,  as  Baron  Zeta  is  giving  a  grand  reception  and  ball  in  honor  of  Hanna 
Glawari,the  beautiful  widow  of  a  wealthy  Montevidean  iron  manufacturer.  The  Ambassador  is  anxious 

to  marry  Hanna  to  the  attache',  Count  Danilo,  so  that  the  iron -master's  millions  may  remain  in  the  king- 
dom. Everyone  seems  in  the  highest  spirits,  dancing  to  the  strains  of  the 

Ball-room  Music 
Tempo  di  Valse Played  behind  the  Scenes 
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Intent  upon  his  benevolent  scheme  to  bring  Hanna  and  Danilo  together,  the  Baron  has  failed  to  note 

the  fact  that  Camille  de  Rosillon  is  doing  his  best  to  work  iip  a  desperate  flirtation  with  his  wife, 
Valencienne,  a  charming  lady  who  looks  with  much  distaste  upon  intrigues  of  this  kind.  Even  during 

the  progress  of  the  ball,  Camille  is  foisting  himself  upon  her,  but  Valencienne  repulses  him  in  the  song 

I'm  A  Respectable  Wife 

Allegretto Sung  bv  Valencienne 

m i ^^ a  3  u  ̂ 3=^1  Is  its 
For 

Im    a    re-spec -ta-ble  wife,  Imstrict     in  my  mar-ried 

jf  .1^  Ti-f'lj  f 

life.  So 

^ 

i f^^ip 

^- 
^m ^ ^ ^? 

please  spare  me  your    ad 

k. ^^ 

van      -     ces,  A Jzie Yoid-ing   un-seem-ly 

r^*[- 
strife,       For 

t * f 

¥" 

love      is     just     like    a 

'>■■  y  r  ̂ H^^^^ 

flame pow  -  er    is  hard    to        taiito; 

'S- 

?S3* 

^^Tz  J  n 
^ J  n  J  A r 

list  -  en     to  wliat    I   And nei  -  ther  will    rue      the 

day! 

itr  tir>  ̂  i-j-^ji ^m  I f 
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ll^nnn  now  lUivkes  her  ('ntr;ince,  siirronndpd  by  inniimpr;ib!e  gentleiiipn,  many  of  whom  are  fortune 
hunters  with  an  eye  to  thp  young  widows  wealth.  Hanna  is  not  deceived  by  the  protestations  made  by 

these  obsequicua  gentlemen, for  she  is  fully  aware  of  the  self-interest  back  of  them, and,  furtherraore,is 
deeply  in  love  with  Dauilo,  with  whom  she  has  had  an  affair  of  the  heart  previous  to  her  marriage,  a 
separation  having  taken  place  through  a  foolish  quarrel.  She  is  looking  forward  with  great  delight  to 
seeing  Danilo  again,  but  in  the  meantime  voices  her  cynicism  in  regard  to  her  other  admirers  in  the  song 

For  I  Often  Have  Heard 

Tempo  di  Valse 

'it 
Sung  by  Hanna 
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I 
>     bt 

t:   ±' 

I I 
ps^^ 

note that wi  -  dows  with 

^ H 3-# 
wealth  Seem     to  have 

^ 
^/    ̂:g^ 

II 

^ 

so  ma  -  ny 

k I * 
At  last  Danilo  appears,  handsome,  elegantly  attired,  but  extremely  cynical  about  love  through  the  fact  i 

that  he  was  really  deeply  attached  to  Hanna,but  also  deeply  resentful  at  her  marriage  to  the  now  de-  ; 

parted  iron-master.  He  has  been  consoling  himself  with  the  proverbial"  wine,  women  and  song"  at  a  I 

popular  Parisian  cafe  known  as  Maxim's,  and  he  proceeds  to  sing  of  its  attractions,  as  a  solnce  after  the  i 
days  work,  in  the  song  i 

Then  I  Go  To  Maxim's 
Sung  by  Danilo ^mm 

^ 

to     Max. 
where 

ev  - 'ry  -  one,     it      seems. Is 

L-fJIufJIJJ 

fit. ^m 
a  tempo 

lo,      Do  -  do,     Jou   - 

Jou, 

Clo 
Clo,     Mar   -  got,     Frou 

Frou, 

Can 

W 
^^ 

w fe 
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Li  lJ'JJ 

M  nii~niiQiDin  f full       of     joy       and hap     -    py,      And no  -  ones       ev   -  er ML. snap     -    py,       Lo 

^^  ̂ IJ  M   IJ    I    1  IJ  ,, 
a  tempo 

Clo  - 

^m 
Clo,    Mar  -  got,    Frou lo,      Do    -   do,     Jou 

Jou; 

Frou;  Can 

m 
fi'ij  r  I  Ijr 

m 
rit. 

1^=1 W ^  S 

make        a      man       for get  all       the wor   -  ries       hes        been thro! 

m 

^^
 L.0..97 
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Danilo,  through  the  insight  which  comes  to  true  love,  knows  that  Hanna  returns  his  affection, but  his 
obstinate  pride  will  not  permit  him  to  reciprocate  openly  because  he  has  sworn  that  he  will  never  marry 
any  woman  whose  wealth  is  greater  than  his.  But  this  does  not  prevent  him  from  getting  jealous  when 
he  sees  Camille  de  Rosillon  paying  attentions  to  Hanna,  not  knowing  that  the  astute  Valencienne,  weary 

of  Camille's  advances,  has  dazzled  his  eyes  with  Hanna's  wealth.  He  conceals  his  feelings,however,un- 
der  a  mask  of  gayety  in  t^ie  song 

Tempo  di  Valse 
Danilo 

Now,  Come  To  Me,  Ye  Sirens 

Sung  by  Danilo  and  Hanna 
Con  brio 

^ 

^^ 
Now,  come  to  me,  ye of   the ball    -    room,       All     you 

^ w Fflj  f  f f 

^ 

1^-^ 
\fm    I  \trj 

^'fun 
§t=t 

gra 

to     the front       loom.         For  sweet 

^^ 

mu  -  sic      is  here  with    its 

jffljfMi  fMJ^^## 

•  'Tr  T  ifTf  \''f~f  fiPr  hft  f 



h^^=^^l m 
ra     -     ces._        to      the 

^^m 
m^ m. « 

       ^ 

ftr      — 1 — 9— 
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^  ?1^^^5^ 

front  loom,-      Lin-ger 

not, 

» 

!^^E 

tie 

r^^ 

i^ 

*=£ £      i)*' 
tr  f ,  f    ?f?g  ̂ f 

« ¥¥ 
call      -      ing, 

I. 

so     let    the  mer  -  ry danc    -    ing. thrill    our hearts!. 

^m ^ r=t==^i=r 
f 

Infected  by  his  gayety,Hanna  carries  on  his  song 
Grazioso 
Hanna  ^_^.^^^____^^^^^^ 

« s ij  r  u s 

^^ 

For life         goes  a -fleet  -  ing    a 

^ ^U 
long,. 

help  it  pass    with   a   dance,    and 

* f)      \ifi      \^ 

^S m m 
song. 

  For 'tis 

m i 
said      that those    who  love danc 

ing, 

Nev  -  er,  no. 

i i m «5?= f 

^^ 

Iff' 

^T,Pfif  f  f|    f^ 
^ 

^ ^ 

neer      can  do 

^M 

wrong 

Let  us|gath-er  life's joys  while  we 

may. 

Make  the 

ii 
rf * * ^ 
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^ ^B ^ 
L/Tr  ̂ LT 

night  -  time    as  bright     as   the 

S a 
day! 

mf 

For  tho' 
r=f I 

life      may  he  short,     it    is 

^m 4 
^ 

As  is  customary  with  the  guest  of  honor,  Hanna  is  invited  to  select  her  partner  for  the  first  waltz, 
and  of  course  she  chooses  Danilo  who,  much  to  the  amazement  and  consternation  of  both  the  guests  and 
Baron  Zeta,  declines  the  honor,  although  softening  his  refusal  by  clothing  it  with  raillery.  Hanna, 

while  to  all  appearances  deeply  offended,  nevertheless  senses  that  Danilo  really  loves  her,  her  sus- 
picions confirmed  by  the  fact  that,  after  the  dancers  have  departed,  he  requests  the  waltz  which  he 

refused  before.  At  first  she  declines,  but,  as  the  soft  music  enthralls  while  Danilo  waltzes  around  her, 

she  finally  relents,  and  they  dance  off-stage  together  to  the  ravishing  strains  of  the 

Ball-room  Music 
Tempo  di  Valse  animatO  Played  behind  the  Scenes 

^'.^ifft^Tf iE 

:f^-^r4 

^ p 

sf 

se fmm # m ^ 

f-f  ttf- 

w 

t    f^t'  t i=ii I 
m^ 

#•     #■ I mi 

w m ^^ 

sff 

u m 
ki 

i 
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i fc=s; 
m m 

>.  =*  >    >  i^ 

\^' 

^ m ^ w 
Presto 

i MM ^ 

5=j 

SE3; 
,//      fff 

S i i ^^ 

^^ 

<-^- 

^ 
^ ^ ^ 

S ^ ^^ ^ 

ACT  II 

The  spcond  act  takes  place  in  the  garden  of  Ham a's  handsome  residence  in  Paris.  The  guests 
are  gathered  around  the  beautiful  widow,  who  is  entertaining  them  with  the  tale  of  a  wood-nymph 
and  a  hunter  in  the  song. 

Vilia,  Fair  Wood -Nymph 

Allegretto Sung  by  Harna 

.9     ̂   *^. 

e 
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fe 

i  j  i  J  r^M 
i   <  i  d  j  'If While     a     strange  de  -  light  -  ful 

Till    from     his      fond    kiss  -  ses 

thrill, torn, 

Went 
The ting -ling  thro' his maid- en     sud-den 

veins  at 
-ly      was 

m a 

f  
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iF  _j,ij,p    j^^ 

thine, 

Let       my    em- 

dshf ^=^ f 

brace    thee  en 

^ Se 

iP      j'liP 

lace,       Oj     be 

*•    '  s 

An  -  guishd    I Ian    -  guish,dear 

lI;  li  r     7 
i 
$ 
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(^'''•''  f[}\fU 
m 

^ 
Let     my  em -brace  thee  en lace,   0,  be 

mine, 

An-guishd  I      lan-guish<ieap 
f 

JL»  r«7. 
/^ 

Love   me   and       I       will   be        well! 
njTnph    'neath  thy spell 

S i a ^ 
i 

will   be 

fl 

fe 
' — bV-'  L— iJ~ 

'^  1  •    

p  morendo    , 
^t-4# u r^^>m 

iSr- 

w s r 
well; 

s i 
Love  me  and will  be well! 

PP 

# 

m 5 3EE5 
rt=^ 

V 

■3y 

Vi/ Hanna  is  still  intent  upon  some  plan  which  will  result  in  making  Danilo  propose  to  her,  but  his 

pride  still  keeps  him  from  making  the  slightest  advance.  He  comes  to  her  reception,  however,  in 

the  best  of  spirits,  and  there  is  an  exchange  of  brilliant  ■wit  in  a  song  which  concerns  itself  \\ith  the 
wiles  of  a  maiden  intent  upon  the  capture  of  a  handsome  mounted  cavalier. 

Song  of  the  Silly  Horseman 
Allegretto  scherzando Sung  by  Danilo  &    Hanna 



Sil-ly  sil-ly  horse-man  ,"Why  your  ver-y  horse  can  Show  more  sense  if  there  be need! 

"rr^^P m ^ 

Sil-ly  sol-dier   ride  a way,  You're  too  dull  with  me      to 

^ m ^^ 

^ 

stay, 

i p  rit. 
n\f  a  tempo i ̂

 ^^ 

^ 

Sil-ly  sil-ly  horse-man,Whyyour  ver-y  horse  can  Make  you  seem  a  jack  I 

fi-  fi.  £2. 

say! 

i 
T^ 

mM f-'P    I  r^ m ¥^ 

pp  ^^^^^ 
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Everyone  seems  to  be  agreed  that  the  ways  of  women  are  indeed  hard  to  fathom-  a  conclusion 
arrived   at  with  great  gusto  in  the  merry  septet 

The  Study  of  Woman 

Tempo  di  Marcia Sung  by  the  Principals 

For  the 

.fflS^ 

stu  -  dy   of wo  -  man  is 
hard, 

And  the 

J  CJ  '^  CJ  '^  ̂  1^  CJ  ij  CJ   '^  CJ 

stu-dent  must be       onhis 

fc^ h^ ^ 
^ 

^ 

*=^F* 

guard . 
The  true na-ture  man  eer  will  per-plex, Of  the 

S * — » — » 

JlcFJ'fd^'JJ r^ 
^^^m 

/f 

nf 

PP ,  -^  "^=C m 
haired,   

¥=« 
sex,    sex, Maid-ens 

slight,  childr-like 
quite,  gold- en 

^ ^m i       H   =* 

^^ 

^ ^ 

tJ m s 
is 

* 
p^ 

^^
 

§= 

^ 

With  the true      blue-est 
eyes      ev-er 

^^ P ^ 

^^ 

paired,   Or  with  brown, black  or 

"if 
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In  the  meantime  Camille,  still  indefatigable  in  his  pursuit  of  Valencienne,  has  managed  on 

some  pretext  to  lure  her  into  a  rendezvous  in  a  summer  pavilion,  where  they  would  have  been 
surprised  by  her  husband  (Baron  Zeta)  only  for  the  fact  that  Hanna,  in  order  to  save  her  friend, 

enters  the  pavilion  from  a  side  door,  whisks  Valencienne  away,  and  permits  herself  to  be  discov- 
ered with  Camille,  saving  her  own  reputation  by  announcing  their  engagement.  Danilo,  enraged 

almost  beyond  words,  flouts  Hanna  publicly  and  announces  his  intention  of  returningto  Maxims. 
Hanna,  who  has  absolutely  no  idea  of  marrying  Camille,  perceives  plainly  from  this  outburst  that 
Danilo  really  loves  her,and  the  end  of  the  second  act  leaves  her  full  of  hope  for  the  future. 

Allegretto Finale 
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w i ^ 
lone  I soon    will claim    him for        mine    a 

'^-h-^ iJj\a^\a  J 

lone         Hell 

^ e 
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dim. 

I 
plain,    He'll 

-9 

not       

es cape    from     me       a fain    Ha,   Ha,    Ha,    Ha! 

'Y-h  "f       J J     ̂         ̂  
f 

r  ̂   n 

^^ 

w 
Now       I know      he loves    but    me     a lone  I 

V-  h        ̂  
i ^ 

* 
# 

fc=* 

ZJ'^'  u ^ 

^^^ 

mine     a soon     will claim     him for lone.         Hell not  es 

>):»,!      .    F    .    F    ̂  
^ 

i  i 

# 

!===» 
^ u^  CJ ^ ^ 

(Curtain  falls) 

4f 

f- 

^     f-      B 

r  f  ̂ 

f       ff 
T^ ̂  

t 
g .e. 

pla 

fc>:  if,,      ,- 

in! 

d=t: 

r*^  r^    ̂  
^#^^ 

— ̂  

\ 

4r 

-^  ̂tf      ̂  

^
^
 

d      d        i 

V=:i-:  V  = 5     *       -< 

t  di  dtd 

'ti- ^ 
-S-^ 
^ 

s. 

^ 1=44=11 
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The  curtain  rolls  up  in  the  third  act  on  another  ballroom  -that  in  Hanna's  residence.  Danilo 
is  there,  having  boldly  brought  with  him ,  perhaps  as  an  escort  for  safety  against  Hanna'swiies, 
the  six  girls  from  Maxim's  whom  he  pretends  have  been  his  best  friends,  and  have  not  cheated 
him  in  affairs  of  the  heart.  That  they  are  comely  to  look  upon  is  quite  plain  to  be  seen,  and  that 
they  have  a  joyous  outlook  upon  life  is  very  much  in  evidence  by  the  chorus  of  their  song. 

Ri-tan-tou-ri  Tan-ti-rette 

Tempo  di  Marcia 
Sung  by  the  Maxim  Girls 

f 

Ri - tan- 
tou   -    ri 

-yinr  tf\ru\r^t^\Lr^ ZXz. 

i^i  r  J ::» 1      r 
> 
F^^ ^         ::>■ 

  1 

tan    -    ti 

—e   

rp.ttft We 

< 

are 
— *   

girls     from 

_J   J   

gay      Max   - 

<»):%         f        ̂ 

•- 

  1   1 

1- 

— E — 1 

1   

  1   

-m-         -| 

  1   

•- 

1 — 

^
^
 

^"d 
c^d 

m    \ 



Ill 

I w^ ^ — ^ wm 
tan    -    ti rette! Full    of fun,   that 

you       can 

m m t=t==^t=t 
^ uu 

t-j 

V u 

^ 

'^t^iii* 

rii-* — w 

^^ 
^: 

bet. Hap-py, 

gay      as 
you  can 

S f m w ^ c^  tJ   fr 

i T>J        :>       =*   semprejf
 

W 7J    I    7 i ^ P^ ^ 
—        Full    of fun         from gay Pa ree!- 

S W # 

eJ    cJ  ̂   'CJ Danilo,  of  course, is  still  suspicious  of  Banna's  having  been  found  in  the  pavilion  alone  with 
Oamille,  even  although  she  has  announced  the  breaking  of  her  engagement  to  her  one-day  fiance. 
Then  he  hears  that  she  has  confessed  to  Baron  Zeta  that  she  personally  has  no  fortune  at  all, 
whereupon  he  can  resist  no  longer,but  immediately  proposes  to  her.  Hanna  accepts  him,  and 
then  tells  him  that  the  reason  she  made  the  statement  that  she  had  no  fortune  was  because  she 

didn't  consider  the  money  really  hers,  as  it  would  automatically  become  her  husband's  upon  her 
marriage.  Naturally  Danilo  cannot  back  out  again,  so  he  has  to  laugh  at  her  quick  wit,  and  the 
opera  closes  happily  with  the  fascinating  waltz  duet 

I'll  Love  You  True 

I 
Valse  lente 

(Danilo) 
Sung  by  Danilo  and  Hanna 

^ 
S^ 

^fTT 

Words  are vain  when 
mu  -  sic's 

strain  Says 

'Love 

^^f^ f 

me, 

r U 

do!' 

feii 
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^ 

^m 

3z:=| 

FfT ~o   as       they 
When  swift 

^H-h-^^ 

feet     cry 
fleet, "Love 

love 

m 
^u 

f ^ 

f=^ 

r 
a      I    g 

i r^ P — IT 

press 

rrr 

you! 'I 
When hands     each 

')-^      i        J     J^E^j       j     j t 
oth    -     er 

iS>-
 

i^ 

ing, 

4- 

^ 

^ f a  ̂r  s 
Vows  that 

—&   

clasp         re 
wr^y^wi 

With        each 

"yj  J  F' 
^ M     Xf 

^^ 

f=t 
?; 
love 

=1^ 

you 
1 
TT 

love 
%: 

rt 
aye,  111 

rr 
m 

say         "Dear 
for 

I  i  r 
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i 
tide, 

mm ±=Mz 

^ 

•     p 

Hearts  that  were  sad  no 

^m 

more     re-pine,  but 
joy  -  ous,  cry,"Be 

imm 
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as       they 

MjffijfijpfijffijrrijrrMff 

hands  each 

15^ ■^         P-  if- T^    .,-&: 

oth  -  er 
press 

ing, 

With    each clasp      re 

^m t=« 
t=t 
* m ^ 

i=r 

"h^ f-     f-      -r    .  ̂ 
^ 

Vows     that 
say      "Dear love,      for 

aye ,        1 11 
love 

you 

'M^f  f  I J   }}    I J   }} 
El mm 

SND  OF  TffE  OPERA 
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GRAND  DUCHESS 

Libretto  by  Meilliac  &  Halevy  Music  by  Jacques   Offenbach 

CHARACTERS 

GRAND  DUCHESS, Ruler  of  Gerolstein  BARON  GROG,  an  ambassador 

PRINCE  PAUL,  her  admirer  FRITZ,  a  private  soldier 

BARON  PUCK,  her  Prime  Minister  WANDA,  his  sweetheart 

GENERAL  BOUM,  her  Commander-in-Chief 

The  scene  is  laid  in  the  imaginary  kingdom  of  Gerolstein  about  the  year  1720. 

ACT  I 

The  first  scene  takes  place  at  the  camp  where  the  soldiers  of  the  Grand  Duchess  are  assembled  await- 

ing the  signal  for  war.  The  handsome  hussar,  Fritz,  who  is  the  idol  of  the  army,  is  entertaining  the  sol- 
diers and  peasants  with  a  lively  waltz  song  entitled 

Allegretto 
Come,  Ye  Pretty  Maidens! 

Sung  by  Fritz 

^■■i^    JIJ 
^ ? r  I  r  »r  r 

Come,  ye pret  -  ty  maid-ens  ,Dance  till day-light  fades;  You  in safe-ty  rest  while  we  the 

nu    l| i i 
sempre  n^ 

^r jf  r  ̂ ̂  
* ri  .  n 
gSSEg 

storm  must  breast.  When  the can-nons  roar  and  where  like hail-stones pour,Showrs  of 

g# i 
^ 

"/ 

j-^^Q ^ 

bul  -  lets  thro'  our  ranks  while 

S i 
march-ing    on ;  While  such 

f         = 

luck  a-waits  each  gal-lant 

f      = 
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sol  -  diers    fate,  WTiile    the 

» 

time       re  -  mains     up  -   on    these 

i 
hap  -  py    plains, 

i 
p r  \^  r 

^ 

F^r  f  r  f Dance  and  all      be    gay- The long  mer  -  ry 

day. 

^j #— *■ i 
Pi  -  ty,  'tis     my    dear, 

i 
^^ ^^ 

J    J"? 

trii^ 

^£ 
'tis  our It 

^= 
i 

last  hap-py 
o 

-.1 

i 
hour.    Ere bu    -     gles  blow clear  and  the bat -tie  clouds  do 

w pp 

dance,  yes 

^^M^4 
dance . 

^ 

Light  -  ly     trip       a  -  long 

-^   1   1^ 
light  -  ly    trip      a  -  long, 

-^   %   ^— 
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^ ritrn  j 
/ 

Gay-  est     be    the   mea-Sure, mer-  ry      be      the   song. Light  -  ly     trip     a  -  long , ^^ 
J     T    T ^ 

i ^ i s 
f^ 

^ 

ligM  -  ly    trip      a  -  long, 

^ i 
gay  -  est      be     the     mea-sure, mer  -  ry       be     the   song. 

^   ^- 

/ 

^ 

X 

r  r  r  I  r  J  J' 
* 

ii»    hv 

r 
Gay        be the mea-sure,  and  mer-ry be  the  song,     So trip       a 

Just  as  he  finishes  the  song,  General  Bourn  enters.  The  soldiers  fall  into  line, and  the  women  who  have 
been  enjoying  the  scene  retire  precipitately.  The  General  then  calls  Fritz  out  of  the  ranks  and  blames  him 

for  the  carousing,  while  in  turn  Fritz  claims  that  the  General  is  annoyed  because  Fritz's  sweetheart, Wan- 
da, will  not  accept  his  attentions. 

General  Boum  orders  Fritz  to  guard  the  site  for  the  Grand  Duchess'  tent,  this  distinguished  lady  being 
on  her  way  to  visit  the  army.  Of  course  Wanda  comes  to  visit  him  while  on  duty, and  the  General,surpris- 
ing  them  together,  sends  both  packing.  Suddenly  a  shot  is  heard,  and  in  comes  Baron  Puck.the  Prime  Min- 

ister, who  very  nearly  has  been  shot  because  he  could  not  remember  the  password.  He  tells  General  Boum 

that  this  war  has  been  gotten  up  as  an  outlet  for  the  high  spirits  of  her  Highness,  the  Duchess,wbois  near- 
ly twenty  years  old  and  beginning  to  squirm  under  the  watchful  care  of  her  Prime  Minister.  Baron  Puck 

goes  on  further  to  say  that,  believing  marriage  would  be  a  good  thing  for  the  young  lady,  he  has  selected 

a  husband  for  her  in  the  person  of  Prince  Paul,  but  that  the  unhappy  young  man  has  been  hanging  around 

for  about  six  months  without  success  in  his  suit,  and  the  Duchess  steadily  refuses  to  receive  Barun  Grog, 
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the  ambassador  from  Prince  Paul's  father.  He  also  warns  General  Bourn  that  the  Duchess  has  learned   the 
regimental  song  and  will  want  to  sing  it  for  the  soldiers. 

At  this  juncture,  the  coming  of  the  Duchess  is  heralded,  and  she  enters  singing  the  merry  song 

Ah!  How  I  Love  The  Military 
Allegro  Sung  by  the  Duchess 

Ah!      How 

'■'^^   Jdjl[ 

I      love   the   mil  -   i  -  ta  -  ry, I     love   the  mil  -  1  -  ta  -  ry 

dim. 

^  J     J     .r 

/ 

i ^ 
LJ     i  IJ    -g 

swords    that      gay        re fleet        the       sun    -   light; Ah!  How 

I    love    the  mil  -  i  -  ta  -  ry, 

'h  f  .     F    . 

I     love  the  mil  -  i  -  ta  -  ry, 

0   0   

I    love  the  mil-  i  -  ta-ry, 

dim. 
Fine 

N     J     J    I     g 

m^ 
Their  daunt  -  less  mien      and man-ners    ai  -  ry all  give      me        de 

.* — «- light! 

U  \JJJ  \i^ 
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»!/• ^ 
* ̂^-^ ^B ^m 
^ 

^-li: 

Could I       have    my    lit  -  tie 

way, 

Id  en  - 

■r 

list      

as_a. 

1-J 

vi  -  van-  diere,  Their 

M 
-7 — y 

^ 
^^ 

Z?.C.a/  Fine 

w 
^^ 

wants     tend  -  ing    all    the 

day, 

with drink    Id      make     them^ 

gay! Wwm i^ 

m^ 

H-       * 

General  Bourn  proudly  lines  his  soldiers  up  before  the  Duchess,  and  her  appraising  eye  immediately 

picks  out  Fritz  as  the  handsomest  and  most  intelligent  of  the  soldiers-much  to  General  Boum's  annoyance. 
Calling  Fritz  out,  she  rapidly  advances  him  from  private  soldier  to  corporal,  from  corporal  ta  sergeant, 
and  finally  from  sergeant  to  lieutenant.  Then  she  selects  him  as  the  one  to  sing  the  Regimental  Song  with 

her,  and  when  the  objection  is  made  that  his  rank  is  too  low,  she  promptly  makes  him  a  captain,  and  to- 
gether they  sing  the  Regimental  Song  entitled 

Ah!  'Tis  A  Famous  Regiment 
Allegro  marcato 

\a     «i/'(Duchess' 

Sung  by  the  Duchess  and  Fritz 
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^It  }<y  J'    }■,'  Jlli-V  J'   ])y^}. 
i^n  JJj 

(Chorus) 

r    p '  F foe    with  haugh  -  ty air       ad- van  -   ces you—should    see_us then!           Ta 

n  I2J t^ m fe^^ m 1.1  %  ̂  %  %  ̂  % 
^^=f=^-i=^i^i^ 

(Duchess) 

'^  P  ̂  p  p  ̂  p  I  p  ̂  p  P  ̂  p  I  r  r  r  ̂̂   ̂  i^J  N^'  ̂  ̂ ^ 

a 
ra,        ta     ra,       ta ra,      ta     ra,       ta ra,   ta,  ta      ra,  ta,  ta, 

ta!  It's 

^#^ ^^ 

^^ 

fe 
^ ^^^ 

(Fritz) 

f m  Z^f 

i=^ 

^^^^ 
true    that    the    gal  -  lant    Hus sars   are  fine. In    their     u  -  ni- forms bright,  With 

^m^ ^ 

^
^
 

(Duchessi 



none   of  them  vrith  your  own 

nj  'H    jl  JiTJ"^ 

Re  -  gi  -  ment,  Sweet Du- chess, can  com- pare !  Then 

JiffUJ 
/i m sempre 

S 

r    rtJ   
 '^•' 

^^ 

^ s 
^ 

sound   the  trum  -  pet, beat      the  drums,  till 

n  c]  ̂-..^--^ 
rock    and  wood   re sound! 

In 

CS'^  I  Llf  h-^ 

^^ 

^ 

poco  - 

a     -  -    poco 

'^^m r    c»J    Jlr^'J  V'H_^^ 
^ 

all      the  world    an oth  -     er  such       a band    can- not        be found!         Then 

'y-hnjh f4-4 fl-flLlJF^%^ 
h 

Mr  r    f! 
^ 

m^^ 
^^ ^ 

let      the  trum  -  pet sound!        Let rock       and  wood       re sound!          In 

^■■h  r  V  M  V  f 
^« 'V'11-'l MM, 

The  much  discouraged  but  nevertheless  persevering  suitor,  Prince  Paul,  now  presents  himself    afcain, 

but  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  he  shows  her  how  the  newspapers  are  making  a  juke  of  his  courtship,    the 
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Duchess  steadily  refuses  to  name  the  day,  or  to  receive  Baron  Grog  and  make  him  an  explanation. 

A  council  of  war  is  then  held  to  decide  the  method  of  attacking  the  enemy,  and  General  Bourn  proudly 
tells  how  he  is  going  to  divide  his  army  into  three  parts  and  surround  the  foe.  Fritz,  who  has  remained 

at  the  council  by  the  express  command  of  the  Duchess,  declares  he  has  a  much  better  plan,  and  when  the 
council  refuses  to  listen  to  him  because  he  is  only  a  captain,  the  Duchess  promptly  creates  him  a  Baron, 

and  a  Count,  and  a  General.  Fritz  then  states  his  plan, which  is  simply  to  go  out  and  fight  the  enemy,  tak- 

ing the  ordinary  chances  of  defeat  or  victory.  The  Duchess  is  charmed  with  his  candor,  and  thereupon  de- 

poses General  Bourn,  forcing  him  to  hand  over  his  hat  with  the  huge  plume  on  it  as  commander-in-chief, 

to  Fritz.  One  of  the  officers  enters,  carrying,  ■with  an  air  of  deep  respect,  a  sabre- the  sword  which  belonged 
to  the  Duchess'  father-  and  kneeling,  presents  it  to  her,  whereupon  she  sings  the  stirring  military  song 

Behold  The  Sabre  Of  My  Father 
Moderate 

^   (*  J'^  j^'^  J^^  j^^ 

"^ 

^ 

Sung  by  the  Duchess 
m^ 

^S 
^3 

Be- 

^T^ hold. the  sa  -  bre   of      my 

-y.^JJ,tJ^ ^^"^7  P  r  fe 
^'.'^■,     P  .     T^ 

/ 

fa       -        ther. ^^u-n 

ampf 

0      take  and  keep    it    bj'_     thy 

side. 

'y-hh'^y^',^^zhiy  t  V  -C  ̂ f.y   Sv-C^-Ci f'i^  P  t m 
strong    is  thine  arm  and  well  thou bear     -     est ar  -  mor  thy  mas-ter  wore  with 

'tf  >  f^P  J 

"f> 

^ 

pride  ! Thus    when   my   fa  -  ther  rode   to 

quest ■ :>i^^-^_M4±^ ^  ̂  f    ^      "^ 

E^ 

P^"^7P>|^ 
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0 m ^ 

As        my    dear  mo  -  ther  of-  ten 

/, 

told, ^ 

Her 

^r-H^-'^''  ̂ >  }•>  \f->^yhh\hh'^  ̂ f  ̂ 

J.    J-'J  J  J^ 
hand,       bo  dain  -  ty  wMte  and 

u m M TT  .  /I      g S^^SiEE?S? ^ 

Wear     then,  this sa  -  bre,     to  glo  -    ry,     to glo   -    ry,    Wear     then,  this 

as m 4 
■  I    7    p   7    p   7    p E 

f  r-ZL/tLr 

/i-^ 

a ^ 
^2= 

sa  -  bre ,  this  sa  -  bre  of      my sire.  Wear  then, this sa  -  bre,  this  sa  -  bre ,  to 

y-^  ̂7^7   "^^ 
I p  ̂p  7    p^p li^^ 7|»7        ̂ 7p7      K^M^ 

zib^ 

Itff    rfrrfrrT.  I  Jr  r  ̂ 
^^ -:I/:ir^'iJi 

7  0     7 

glo  -  ry,      0    wear    then  this sa    -     bre    the  sword     of     my 

Mlf^f--    jjj. t^  ̂'.  ̂,  ̂ ; 
-^^ — Stie  then  presents  the  famous  sword  to  Fritz,  and  after  a  spirited  chorus  in  which  Fritz  and  his  friends 

declare  that  they  will  destroy  the  enemy,  and  General  Boum  and  his  friends  are  equally  emphatic  in  their 
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statement  that  he  will  be  vanquished,  the  army  marches  away  to  seek  the  enemies  of  the  Grand  Duchess  of 
Gerolstein. 

ACTU 

The  scene  is  shifted  to  a  hall  in  the  Grand  Duchess'  palace.   The  maids  of  honor  are  busily  engaged    in 
reading  aloud  the  letters  from  their  soldier-sweethearts  in  a  song  entitled 

Ah!  Letters  From  Lovers 
Tempo  diValse  Lento  Sung  by  Maids  of  Honor 

h'i^u  J  J|r~r|^  \  ̂N   ̂ Y  ri''  ̂ N  < "I     placdo'ermy  heart  the  por-traityou   gave     me,  WTien  we    part-ed,  dear, 

-^Hh, 'nlf   Ff a ̂  ^ ^ m m "•/ 

\!\  U  J  I  J  J  J ^ 
^E 

P=^ 
From ma-ny  a wound 'twould save  me,  I knew,  and so        I had      no 

fear.' -Hh,  rFFIr^NrFI jff|jf-f|jff|jff|rrr 

^ 

back  soon  you'll 

have    me, 

ims\diiu\{i^m. 
a  tempo 

^ 

i~J         i 

Ah! 
let  -  ters    from 

■+3^^  7  M  ̂   p  ̂  F  ̂ 
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S 
^ 

^=^=^ 
^ 

oft  -  en     we kiss,        These let  -   ters     from lov  -  ers,  The heart  soon    un 

':>''{)).  f  F^F^If  hi  Ip^'f-^f-^lp'^'p^^^l^^f^f^ 

cov    -     ers      new rea  -  son     for 

'HK    ,J'^fyyy\--^jA^^fyJ 

bliss,         New rea  -  son      for 

^^ 
bliss ! 

^ 
t=^ 

Prince  Paul  and  Baron  Grog  then  enter,  but  the  Ambassador  again  fails  to  see  the  Duchess,  and  is  con- 
ducted to  his  carriage,  just  as  that  august  lady  arrives  accompanined  by  Fritz  and  the  entire  guard.  She 

seats  herself  on  the  royal  throne,  and  Fritz,  surrounded  by  his  staff  of  officers,  approaches  and  kneels  be- 

fore her  to  return  her  fathers  celebrated  sword.  He  then  relates  the  amusing  story  of  the  enemy's  defeat  in 
the  song 

Allegro 
All  In  Good  Order 

Sung  by  Fritz 

^ ^ 
^ 

^    LJ* 

^ 
All    in  goodor-der, CO  -  lors    fly-  ing, 

» 
Our  troops  march'dup 

on  this  raid; 

i 
^^ 
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p' D_D\CifP  in^m 
L±J  ̂  

some  score  thou-sand flasks  sup  -  plied, Half    of  wine,  half liq-  uor    8trong,\Miat 

m 

m rm  ,r-2ii;Li^ fi-    ̂    -0- 

^ M ^'  u  ̂   u 
^m 

did     I?         O-pen 
:e   ^t   

your  ears    wido!_  I left     the    foe    the 
I 

whole    se-cure.    What 

-.   •^   •f*   

M r-n m 
rT~3" 

m c_a  yp^^^ p  ?p  p  ?p 
r  f  r  f 

shouts  soonthro'their camp  re-  souiid!"Ho!  there, more  wine!  Your health ,  Here's  mine !       In 

m i 

^ i r  ̂  r  r  ir  r  »r  P 
i 

:-      /^ 

ro  -  sy    floods  all 
sense  is    drown'd,  The' 

I     said   nought,  the more    I    thought . i: 
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Mi 
m         »      -m 

^ ^ 
^^ 

^^ Next  day  with  hope  our 
spir  -  it's  buoy'd,  Our chal-lenge  they  ac  - cept    to  fight, 

t I S ^ 

^  T-n  j-j 

/. 

^ ^ 
^ 

But     for     them  de  - feat  was  sure,  They 

S 
could-n't  fight  when 

they  were  tight'.' 

i^=F=^ 

i^=F^ 

The  facts  are  that  by  getting  the  army  of  the  enemy  drunk,  he  rendered  it  easy  of  capture  and  dis  - 
jiersal. 

By  this  time  the  Grand  Duchess  is  thoroughly  infatuated  with  the  handsome  and  victorious  General,and 

in  a  very  charming  song,  representing  herself  as  interceding  for  a  lady  of  the  court,  she  tells  him  of  her 
love. 

Say  To  Him 
Andantino  —    S™S  by  the  Duchess 

P 

h^^  cxroJ iJ^  uu 

1 

mf 

teii-der-est,ten-der-est     ties   to  form,  Ah!   and  if    it  please  him     flow'rs    to  twine     a- 

^ 

^^^^IlJJ'JJ^OJ'  eJJ- 
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/  round  his   Dalms   of        fflo      -      rv.     And     if    it  shoi round  his  palms  of 

m 
glo     -     ry.     And 

J   JhTJ    J'-  J 
if    it  should  please  him one    more  prize     to 

^m ^ 
/•  dim. 4^ 

m ^ 

z>^ 
z^ 

m ^^ 
^m 

p. 

^m 

J   JO    J  J 
gain.  And  to    be    re noi*-n"d    in  sto  -  ry_ Say  to him,    he  pleased  when  first 

^^ ^ I \^  rj-l 
=^=^ 

g^^ ^J    i'  /1T3 ^ ^ 

seen,  say    to   him,  Say,  Ive lost,   Ive      lost     my heart      to     the    fel  -  low,     I 

^'■''i-LJ  r  ̂ n^ 
lSS  cJL. 

N     J-  J    J  J 
^ ^ 

day  but      of  him,  Love  sur think      of  nought   all    the rounds  his   form  with    a 

^HmJJ  I  J. m u-^  uu 
dim. 

^ 

-'g:J.J  J  J- 
* J      J'  J ^ 

ha  -   lo.  Ah!  then    a  - las!  how  can  he fail  of    see      -         ing 

^=^ £^£X^ ^ 
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Fritz,  however,  is  still  thoroughly  infatuated  with  the  little  country  maid,  Wanda,  and  he  is  either  too 

stupid  or  tcT  clever  to  appear  to  comprehend  what  the  Duchess  is  trying  to  tell  him.  In  fact,  he  asks 

pernn'ssion  of  her  to  marry  Wanda,  and  the  Grand  Duchess  is  so  mortified  at  this  manifestation  of  bad 
taste  and  indifference  to  her  charms  that  she  resolves  to  avenge  herself.  Overhearing  a  conspiracy  beween 

L.O.-129 
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Baron  Puck,  General  Bourn  and  Prince  Paul  against  the  life  of  the  supposed  favorite,  she  bursts  in  upon 

them  and  offers  to  join  in  their  design.  Her  proposal  is  joyfully  accepted,  and  the  preparations  are  made 

to  lodge  Fritz,  after  his  marriage,  in  a  portion  of  the  palace  where  it  will  be  convenient  to  put  him  out  of 
the  way. 

ACT  III 

The  scene  now  changes  to  the  Red  Chamber,  where  Fritz  and  his  bride  are  to  be  lodged, and  the  unsus- 

pecting bridegroom  afterwards  disposed  of  by  foul  means.  At  this  juncture  Baron  Grog,  the  Ambassa- 
dor, joins  the  conspirators,  and  meeting  the  Duchess,  makes  such  a  favorable  impression  on  her  and  such 

a  plea  for  the  unhappy  Prince  Paul,  that  she  countermands  the  assassination  of  Fritz,  but  promises  the 

conspirators  that  instead  of  taking  his  life  they  shall  play  a  practical  joke  on  his  bridal  night.  Presently 
Fritz  and  Wanda  enter  and  are  bidden  a  courteous  farewell  in  the  beautiful  serenade  entitled 

Good-Night! 
Andante Suag  by  the  Chorus 

way. Ah!  hap-py 
souls,  tin     morn  -  ing 

in light,    good  -  night,     good- 

T 

night,    good- night,      good  - 

1 
night , 

good-night,  ma dame,     till    morn  -   ing 
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irj^fTHfJM i 
^ '^>^u^~n light. If  from  your side  your  spouse  should With  win-niDg 

«      t 
^^ W^ 

ff 

^S 

^^rr  nj  J. j'>j^j'ir-7J 
J  /i  J  J 

smile      still   lure      him 

^ 
^ 

M ̂ 
back  Grudge  not  your love      or   to    all      de 

tUn"^^^^ 

n  m »/ 

^n'T'i  y^-^ 

-f 

p  ̂  j^  i' 

I 
light,  say  good-night,      good night,  good-night,     good  - night,   to       all        de  - 

^ 

T 
bJ T U S 

^^^ 

:z± F=^^ 

iii^p 
dim. 

X — i::^ 

^n^.frp-^'^ light ,  to   all  de light  say  good 
night , 

good 

night. 

Good- 

^-  ''£Wr'  gjMlr^^^r  1^  f^ 
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crt 

W 

-  molfo  - 

night,  say  good-night, 

•ni'i,  r-r 

rfi»J. molfo 

33ZZ 

^ 
night. 

^^ 
^ 

^ 

^^ 

Unfortunately  the  plans  of  the  conspirators  are  at  work  to  annoy  the  happy  bridegroom  in  every  way 

possible,  and  they  start  by  giving  him  two  noisy  serenades,  and  finally  summon  him  away  by  a  false  mes- 
sage to  the  field  of  battle,  leaving  him  not  even  a  single  moment  to  enjoy  conjugal  felicity. 

The  last  scene  takes  place  at  the  camp  where  the  Court  is  gathered  at  the  end  of  a  grand  breakfast. 

The  Grand  Duchess  is  entertaining  the  courtiers  with  a  rollicking  song  entitled 

Allegro 
»j/'''Duchess) 

The  Legend  Of  The  Glass 
Sung  by  the  Duchess 

J  J    J   J ^ & 

^m 
w m 

^ 
1.  It 
2.  One 

^^'b''i,  ̂   If7 

is     a        le-gend 
day  while  full    of 

Ib=t 

old     I      tell  what   in  my 
wine  and  mirth.  He   let  it 

fa-thersdaybe- fel,        Of 
fall  up     on  the    earth,  The 

t=t 

*   f  p 

k^ 
S S J    J    J    J 

I  Chorus) 

i 1 
one       in  drink- ing 

earth,  not  fond    of 
fam-  ous  quite,Would leave  the 
wine,  A  -  las!  broke  all      to 

mod- ems  out     of 

splint-ers   this    gay 
sight,      Of 

glass,    The 

one      In  drink -ing 
earth,  not  fond    of fam-  ous  quite, "Would  leave  the 

wine,  A  -  las!  broke   all      to 
mod- ems    out      of 
splint-ers    this   gay sight,    The 

glass.    And 
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dim. 

glass  in  which     he 
when  they  wished  to 

drank  would  hold  Just  a 

make    a        new  one,"Oh, 

cask-full —      J —    am 

no,"  said  he,"Thatworit 

told;_There 

do,'__    I'd 

in    his   ser-vant, 
ra-ther  nev-er 

day    and  night  Poured  wine    he 
drink  at     all.    Than  touch  an 

drank  with  great  de  ■ 
oth  -  er    great   or 

light    There 

small.    I'd 

'i.^:f  fjip  r 
cresc.       L  _  " ffl^ 

t^fH 

^r  u 
in  his  ser-vant,  day  and  night  Poured  wine  he 
ra-ther  nev-er    drink  at    all,    Than  touch  an- 

drank  with  great  de- 
oth  -  er    great  or 

light,    great  de 
small,  great  or 

">--''- rr  r^if  ̂ ^  =^ ^ 

m 
3  dim. 

J  J  J^      J  J  J  w/^Duchess) a ^^ 

?^ 
«=^=^ 

light, 
small. de light.   Ah!, 

small.  Ah!. 
Ah! grand- pa,what    a to  -  per  you,  and 

'iHi'i.  fJJJ    \lm 
JJJI^^ 

h  i   i  i  j 

/ 

*    i    i    * 
glass  to    view.  Ah! what    a   might  -  y glass    to  view,  Ah! 
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/(Chorus) 

what    a  might -y glass  to  view,  Ah! what  a    to-per, what    a   glass.  Ah! 

ULflJLNdLLM^ 

what  a  to^er, 

».  M.  M. 

^vfTF? 
jf 

^S^ S 
•   It    m  d-nr ^mm 

T — r^ 
what    a  glass.  Ah! grand -pa,  what    a to  -  per  you,  and Ah!  what      a_ 

glass! ""'jjj^iiuwLi^i  \  i.g 
Then  Baron  Puck  confesses  to  the  Grand  Duchess  that  he  has  sent  poor  Fritz  to  the  Chateau  Roc-a- 

pic,  where  he  will  receive  a  terrible  beating  from  a  jealous  husband,  and  such  is  really  the  case.for  Fritz 

enters  in  a  pitiable  state,  his  epaulets  and  plume  nearly  torn  off,  and  his  sword  twisted  up  like  a  cork- 
screw. 

The  Grand  Duchess,incensed  at  the  ridiculous  appearance  of  her  former  favorite, deprives  him  of  his  com- 

mand, and  is  desirous  of  transferring  it  to  Baron  Grog.  But  learning  from  an  exclamation  of  that  worthy 

diplomat  that  he  has  a  wife  and  children,  she  finally  reinstates  poor  General  Boum  and  agrees  to  marry 

Prince  Paul,  while  Fritz  goes  back  to  his  village,  well  satisfied  to  be  a  common  soldier  if  he  can  only 
keep  his  beloved  Wanda.  Thus  everything  ends  happily  with  the  stirring 

Allegro 

t  a  ̂..    »j/'(Duchcss) 

Final  Chorus 
Sung  by  the  Duchess   and  Chorus 

Chorus) 

hard  -  ly  dreamt,  'tis most    cor-rect,    so  drops    the cur -tain    on  our 
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hard  -  ly  dreamt,'tis 

jHA    f  jj 

most  cor-rect,  so  drops  the 

  «_1   
cur-tain  on  our 

i f^ 
play.     Sirs,  so  drops  tiie 

* 

m^ ninn J.J m 
y'f.  Duchess) 

g 
^^^ 

f^ 

•  •   -»-» 
f-^— ̂  1^      ̂  

^ 

cur       -       tain  on  our 

  1 
play. 

Ah! 
how 'twould  my  old sire   de -light  to 

^m 
JJl^JU n 

i* semprej' ^ * 
m      I    J.      j      J=j: 

R^ 
?=^^ 

*=» 
see    me   set -tied down    al- right,  to see       me   set -tied 

^>--m  .  f  f  f ^ 
fe*« 

down    al- right,    To 

-•(?   -e- 

«fr^ P 
:^ 

(Chorus) 

^« 

«=« 

as 
see  me   set- tied 

h    ■f'P'F 

down    al- right,  Ah! how'twould  her  old 

^^^^ 

sire    de  -  light     to 
0  0 

  •F    <f 

i 
^ 

«A It  *  It  *  > T""  *  pif  ̂     ♦  I ^c\ B 

J= 

see  her  set-tied down  al-right,  to see  her  set-tied. see     her   set-tied 
down         al  • 

/7\ 



\nh^  y  ̂ ffir     »g=ir    ̂  

\h    ̂   n  \}'  j  -'  1^  ■'  ['  Ih  ̂  

i i^ JM 
/C\ 

^^ ^ ^ ^^ =t^ 

^"4^-h '  «y     *)■    MX 

^^1 

O^ ^^^ 

:^ 

'j    V    7- 

^iVZ»  O/'  r^£  OPBR^ 
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GIROFLE-GIROFLA 
Libretto  by  Vanloo  &  Aterrier  Music  by  Charles  Lecoeq 

CHARACTERS 

DON  BOLERO,  a  Spanish  nobleman 

GIROFLE  j        Twin-sisters, 
GIROFLA  '  daughters  of  Bolero 

MARASQUIN,  betrothed  to  Qirofle 

MOURZOUK,  a  Moor,  betrothed  to  Qirofla 

AURORE,  Don  Boleros  wife 

PEDRO,  a  servant 

PAQUITA,  a  maid 

MATAMORAS,  Admiral  of  the  Spanish  Navy 

The  scene  is  laid  in  Spain  about  the  year  1850 

ACT  I 

The  first  act  takes  place  in  the  gardens  of  Don  Bolero's  palace,  on  the  morning  of  the  day  that  his  two 
daughters,  Girofle  and  Girofla,  are  to  be  married.  The  two  young  ladies  are  twins,  and  look  so  much  a- 
like  that  it  is  the  custom  for  one  of  them  to  wear  a  blue  scarf,  and  the  other  a  pink  scarf,  in  order  to  dis- 

tinguish one  from  the  other.  Girofle'  is  to  marry  Marasquin,  the  son  of  a  very  rich  banker,  to  whom  her 
father  owes  4,000,000  francs;  Girofla  is  betrothed  to  Mourzouk,  a  dangerous  and  troublesome  Moor, 

vhose  friendship  is  to  be  secured  by  the  alliance. 

While  Pedro  and  Paqaita,the  servants,  are  warning  the  bridesmaids  that  pirates  infest  the  sea-  coast, 

and  could  readily  steal  into  the  palace,  Don  Bolero  enters  in  fine  spirits  at  the  prospect  of  marrying  off- 
his  two  daughters  at  one  time,  expressing  his  feelings  in  the  song 

For  A  Tender  Father 

Moderate Sung  by  Don  Bolero 
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i r^ ^ 

n-r-^ p ^ 

hand,  \\'hen  the    tie     is fas-tened,  When  the  day    is past,  then  we  breathe  more 

Wspssg $ 

rit.  ^*«.     mf  a  tempo 

'in  j^iHT^'^ 
p — p — (• — ^ 

^ 

s 
free  -  ly,  for  she's    off    at 

  A 
last.    A   ten-der,  ten-der fa-ther,     a     fa-ther,     a 

I m p  7     i 
\y 

hrTT]  nr •^  -^ 

fa-ther,    Be-hold  him  now  ex- ult-ant,    and  hap-py    and hap-py      ah,  see  this  ten-der 

^ 
* 

1 
^ ^ 

rit.    c    crcsc. 

parent, most  happy  that  the 

n  f     f 
twain  are  bestowed  on  various 

husbands  andcan'tcomeback  a  ■ 

^ 

gain! 

m p 
Aurorp,  Don  Bolero's  wife,  then  enters  and  tiie  conversation  indic.ites  plainly  that  it  is  she  who  is    the 

head  of  the  house,  fur  she  has  engineered  the  marriage  of  Gircfle  with  the  rich  banker's  son,andthe  mar- 
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riage  of  Girofla  with  Mourzonk.  WTiile  they  are  talking,  Girofle  approaches  and  greets  her  father  in  the 
song 

Pa,  This  Same  Day 

Valse  tempo  ^-^  Sung  by   Girofle 
£4^ 

"Y-^  d  ̂    ̂ =£==r=^^^r=^^^^^^^ 

f^rrrrrf 
i Ov     P 

r~mr^r\nr^ S 
/ rit. dim. Pa,  this  same 

day 

your  01  -  ro- 

'y-^l±}  I  ̂^ * 

l("j-    N^ 
J~3liiJ    JMrfr^^ 

fie Will   bid  fare well      to_ 
you    and 

moth  -  er, 
And  each  ca  - 

S t  t  — H m 
ress m 

^  it^  ii^  ij   i m ^^ 
^ 

that    I  pos  - sess Will   not    be 
yours,  but for     an 

oth  -  er, 

Your  Gi-ro- 

m 
^ 

d.fmj} 
dim 
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a  tempo 

I'Hff^lMM/nlfff  lf-,1  jjl^ 

One  day    in 
life     is   a 

fe^^ 

PP 

^m 
^ 
^ 

^m 
maid- ens  heart 

rife 

^m §dt 

With  hope  and 

i 
fear,  with love  most 

dear, 

With  trust  and 

tt m m m 
<PUJ\lU m ^ f=r^F=F? s 

doubt     in  the fu-ture     be  - fore        her, Trust  -  ing  the 

m •=*====*=* 

^m 

hand      that 

1 
her?  will  com- 

fi^f  |«r-'f  f 

* 
dim. 

;e 
p 

^  tJ  ̂   I  r  r  r 
E^S 

^ 
mands.  Half fear- ing  the one  who  has 

promised  to 

love. 

Fear-  ing  the 

^#^ I m m i i 
f^ 

^^* p 
j*^ 
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«/ 

t  r  r  r  rr  ̂  
No  more  can fa-ther    or 

W 
moth-er   be 

^ 

near   her, 

m 
No  more   be 

near 

i your  Gi-ro- 

rit.   et  dim. 

^ 

T^r'Tr'Fl' ^ 
fie. Pa,   thts  same 

day 

your      Gi  -  ro  - 

fie 3Bfe 
* ^ 

Will  bid  fare 

S 
^I^MJ/ m 
^'Wj 

^ ^ S 
Will  not    be 

^^ 

yours,  but 

f=t 

for        an  - 

^ 

oth    -     er. 

Vour  Gi-ro ■ fie 

* m 
m f I ^^ 

±± 

this   wed-ding 

day 

would  come    once 

^^^ m your. 
Gi-ro- 

fie. 1=1 
:±± 

Her  father  then  gives  her  some  good  advice  as  to  conduct  after  marriage,  and  she  goes  away  to  dress 

for  the  ceremony,  just  as  her  sister  Girofla  enters,  and  sings  the  same  song  to  her  father.  After  the  Don 

has  also  given  her  some  good  advice,  she  retires  to  get  ready  for  her  wedding,  leaving  her  father      and 
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mother  alone.  Shortly  after  a  stranger  approaches,  and  endeavors  to  talk  with  Don  Bolero,  who  acts  quite 

rudely  until  the  stranger- manages  to  explain  that  he  is  Marasquin,  son  of  the  banker  (whom  Don  Bolero 
has  never  seen)  in  the  song 

The  Scion  Of  An  Ancient  House 
Allegro Sung  by  Marasquii 

ji  J  J  J  J  ;  f^ 
m 

H(>  I*  I"    f  ̂ fe^ 
The sci-  on   of  an  an-cient house, But not  of   no-ble  blood  am I,  Sir,  The 

'nil\\\      }     \. m ^^ ? 

*fr J  J  J  J  J  J '     r  I  r  r  iir  r  r  r  I  r  n^  r 
bank-  er's  word  with  sub  -tie powr       To Spain  or    In-dian  coast  will fly.   Sir,  For 

^ i m ^ i m 
^^nrn ^ ^ 

^ 
^^ 

sil-ver  may  the  world  com  -  mand,         And 

->:ttil  f  f  f 

gold  may  win  the  pret-ty maid- en;     Your 

^ 
#=* 

^ 

dim. 

ri»L7^  J  U  J.  1 
daugh-ter   Sir,  will  not  with  - stand      a  sui-tor 

m k 
that's  with  jew- els 

la  -  den.     And 

i 
p  If  f » 



u 
f  r  J.  J' 

ny, 

^m *=*!* 
r  r  r  r  r  r 
am   the  son    of    Mar-  as 

^^ 

fe£ 
quin,         of  Mar- as- 

i 

dim. 

quin,         of  Mar-as- 

^^ 

Marasquin  ssks  Don  Bolero  if  the  marriage  arrangements  are  proceeding,  and  is  informed  that  they 

are  waiting  for  the  other  future  son-in-law,  Mourzouk,  whereupon  he  replies  that  the  Moor  has  been  at- 
tacked with  a  terrible  toothache,  and  will  be  unable  to  come  until  the  following  day.  Don  Bolero  and  his 

wife  propose  to  delay  Marasquin's  wedding  until  the  following  day,  but  he  absolutely  refuses  to  consent 

to  this,  threatening  to  break  the  engagement,  so,  after  Girofle'  and  Marasquin  have  greeted  each  other, 
they  all  proceed  to  the  church,  leaving  word  for  Girofla  to  join  them  there. 

After  everyone  has  left  except  Pedro,  a  band  of  pirates  come  creeping  in,  singing  the 

Pirates'  Chorus 
Modcrato 

Sung  by  the  Chorus 

^ 
^^ 

J         i  ->  J' 

^ 

Ha! Ha!   the  neat-est  andcom- plet-  est, 

Of 

all a  pi -rates    art-f\il 
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ny-j  To  car-  ry  off    a  pret  -  ty 

0   f-    f-    it 

LL-LJ  I  Lh- 
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PP. 

TTVn FF^??^^ ^^ 

t=^ 

hide,  The  maid  sur- f  light  _  Be -hold  she's 
-H   V 

com  -  ing,      Now  si-Ience all,   and  deft-  ly 

^^ ^ 

f-h  ̂  r  r  r 
ri        0    '' 

scmprc  pp 

3  um 
^i-j  ̂   rn?~J 

^ f» « lit 
round    on  eith  -  er side,  In   si-lence  all  the  maid   sur^ round,  In  si-lence  all  the  maid -but- 

i^   'iii  ̂ ufj^^ M^  4  =^^^ all  a     pi  -  rates     art  -  ful dod  -    ges  For  this    we are      a  -  bout      to 

h^^  j-'^-JU^^  ̂ '^-^'"r 
^ m 

^ 
m 

The  truth     of Zl±^t±l try. 
this  you  can't    de ny;  To  car-ry  off    a   pret-ty 
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When  they  finish  singing,  they  conceal  themselves  just  as  Girofla  and  her  bridesmaids  enter. Then  they 

rush  out,  the  bridesmaids  fly  precipitately,  and  the  pirates  seize  Girofla  and  carry  her  off.  despiie  her 
screams  for  help,  in  which  Pedro  joins. 

Don  Bolero  rushes  in,  and  is  informed  that  the  pirates  have  carried  off  Girofla.  He  calls  his  wife  to 

tell  her  the  dreadful  news,  and  at  first  they  are  gre.atLy  disturbed,  but  realizing  that  Girofla  is  not  to  be 

married  until  the  following  day,  and  having  made  arrangements  with  the  celebrated  admiral,  Matamoras, 

to  pursue  the  pirates  and  rescue  Girofla,  they  resign  themselves  to  wait.  But  fate  is  against  them,  for 

Mourzouk,  the  Moor,  having  recovered  from  his  toothache,  enters,  announced  by  the  inspiring 

Song  Of  The  Moors 

u 
Allegro  moderato 

"If. 
Sung  by  the  Chorus 

m *  4i^ fi'lPi    <»    i; 
Bril-liant  more   than me  -  te 

staccato 

in  our  gai-  ly col-ourd     at -tire.  We -^r-*r 

^m 
-^— ! 

dim. 
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'f^m 
cresc.    ct     rit. 

li-^ 

/ 
a  tempo 

me-te  -  ors 

^ 
f  p  F  I' 

in  our  gai-ly 

^    d     d     d 

col-ourd  at- tire. 

^^ 

Each  one  says.quite 

1     ii     W=  %  %    K     f 

-^m 

o-ver-come/'Ah! 

-d-th 
-tl — d      d — # 

dim 

Jf 
gva  ad  lib. 

^ 

what  splen  -  did    fel-lows    are  these hand-  some    Moors!' 
See    the 

bright    sun 

nhi  I m f=y i 
M Sva. 

r  fc«  tji 
f~ayt  Fj-'TP  F  fp  p flash  -  ing     on    our   arms       as  wo march    a  -  long, Ev  -  'ry 

watch  -  er 

l^^i ^m ^ 
3^ 

M gva. ^S 
rf  flp  fJ  i ^ 

^m 
^ 

gaz  -  es   on   a-bask'd  as  we 
march! Bril-liant  more  than me-te  -  ors- in  our  gai-ly 

^S u\fm t:   a   a 

dim. 

col-ourd    at  -  tire Each  one  says,  quite o-ver-come,  "What splen-did  men  these 



14S 

mm w^^ 
:a=y 

Moors!  And  each  one 

^^ 

m m 
says,  quite    o-ver- 

r  .  n 
come,"\\'liat  splen-did men  these  state  -  ly 

3       ■       a        •: 

-J-     -J-      -J-      -J- 

i ^ m ^ Li  EJ I r  1^1 r 
Moors,what  splen-did men  these  state-ly Moors,what  men  these 

state-ly 

Moors!" 
S ^ iS 

Mourzouk,  of  course  demands  that  he  see  his  bride  at  once,  and  that  the  wedding  take  place  immediate- 
ly, placing  the  parents  in  a  dreadful  situation,  for  naturally  they  cannot  produce  Girofla,  the  daughter 

whom  he  is  to  marry,  because  she  has  been  carried  away  by  the  pirates.  But  the  Moor, being  of  such  a 

violent  disposition  and  already  having  drawn  his  scimitar  several  times  in  a  very  suggestive  waj',  they 
fear  to  tell  him  the  truth,  and  when  he  insists  absolutely  on  the  marriage  being  performed  at  once,  Aurore 

is  seized  with  a  brilliant  idea.  She  tells  Girofle'  exactly  what  the  situation  is,  and  promising  her  that  Gi- 
rofla will  return  before  night,  she  induces  Girofle,  who  is  already  married  to  Marasquin,  to  be  married 

the  second  time,  without  her  first  husbands  knowledge,  to  Mourzouk,  and  fur  the  moment  at  least,  the 
tension  of  the  situation  is  relieved. 

ACT  II 

The  second  act  takes  place  in  the  drawing  room  of  the  palace,  connecting  with  the  banquet  hall.  Don 

Bolero  is  nearly  out  of  his  mind  with  anxiety,  for  Girofla  has  not  returned  as  yet, and  he  has  been  walk- 
ing the  two  bridegrooms  all  over  the  estate  for  hours,  while  his  wife  secludes  Girofle.  But  now  the 

br^idegrooms  are  demanding  to  see  their  wives,  and  both  Don  Bolero  and  his  wife  have  to  resort  to  all 
kinds  of  expedients  to  pacify  the  irate  Marasquin,  and  the  furious  Mourzouk,  while  at  the  same  time 

Girofle'  is  threatening  to  fly  to  her  first  husband. 
Suddenly  Pedro,  who  has  been  carried  off  with  Girofla,  but  has  escaped  from  the  pirate  ship  by  swim- 

ming to  that  of  the  Admiral  Matamoras,  appears  dressed  in  a  magnificent  uniform,  and  sings  the  song 

Matamoras,  The  Valiant  Captain 
Allegretto  moderate Sung  by  Pedro 
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ral.     Good   for- tune   dawns  up- on  the hour,  gone  are  the  clouds  that    be-gan   to  ob  - 

m   m   m   «_ 

scure.        Ma-ta-mo ras,  the  gal-lant Ad    -     mi -ral,  sails 

'■>:,  ffy  f  iffffip  f  ff  Iff  f   p 

forth    to  res-cue  from  their 

r  £jh'  r  r  "r  r 
^ 

1  p-^^f ^ 
vil-  lain  -  ous    hands 

■■>'l.l'    H  'ff 

Our  Gi-  ro-fla,  our  Gi-ro 

#    m-  9.   9.   9.    m 

fla.  Thanks  for  aid  when  most  at 

M     M.     M.      m.     M 

'¥^^» — • — •=► 

^LJFFFF^:ljj;Ji^P 
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He  tells  the  much  worried  parents  that  the  wary  Matamoras  i?  about  to  rescue  Girofla,  but  will  not  do 

so  until  he  receives,  cash  in  advance,  the  10,000  francs'  which  have  been  promised  for  her  rescue,  which 
of  course  Don  Bolero  gives  him  at  once,  and  he  hastens  away. 

In  the  meantime,  Girof  le  has  wearied  of  confinement  in  her  room,  and  makes  her  escape  accompanied  by 

a  group  of  youthful  cousins,  who  lead  her  to  a  banquet  table  where  stands  a  bowl  of  scintillating  punch, 

and  induce  her  to  sing  the  famous 

Drinking  Song 
Tempo  di  Valse  Sung  by  Girofle 
P 



loJ 

tffmh^f^ 
song! 

f  ffff,it£^ ffi m 
gva. 

^ ^ 

^^ 
s 

IJ 

^^ / /oco 
^     7T^J 

^^^ Wine  of 

^ 
JW^ 

^i^t ^1 M IJM 
Spain  in  the  Moor-ish 

^ ^ 

|(^^if"»  tfrr  rr 
i 

i=^ 
itr'  r  r  r ^1-gs^^ 

gar-dcns,  Sippdby swar-thy  and  bright  eyed maids    Fresh-ly 

^h  r  W  f ^m I 
drawn  from  the  pur  -  pie 

^ 
m 

ph  4;rm 
dim. 

^  r  r  li^' 

"If 

al-^-^£^ clus  -  ters,      On  the 
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*i '"'"^Cd-r  p 
I  rjcxrir ml M*gi ^ 

v^ftp  [ 

foiin-  tains  that 
shine  in  the  sun's  golden light! 

M ^ ^S fefefe S 

^#^ JTJrp^^i HLT^cx; 
r-"jto 

^ 

^    ij«      «:p    1^^ 

pFi 

S 
Grapes    of  the E    -    hro! Wine     of      the South! 

Quaff  of  the 
new    wine! 

^m m i=r 

* m 

While  Girofle  is  missing,  a  rumour  is  circulated  that  she  also  has  been  stolen  by  the  pirates,  but  she 
finally  reappears  very  much  the  worse  for  the  punch  which  she  has  imbibed,  while  at  the  same  time  a 
report  reaches  the  palace  that  Matamoras  has  been  defeated,  and  that  the  pirates  have  carried  Girofla 
to  Constantinople.  Quick  action  on  the  part  of  Dun  Bolero  again  saves  the  situation,  for  he  succeeds 
in  locking  the  Moor  in  his  room,  while  Girofle  is  carried  off  triumphantly  by  her  rightful  husband,  Ma- rasquin. 
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The  curtain  rises  on  a  large  salon  in  th*  palace,  opening  out  on  a  balcony  from  which  the  sea  can  be 

seen  at  a  distance.   The  guests  have  just  risen  and  are  singing  a  delightful 

Allegretto 
Morning  Serenade 

Sung  by  the  Chorus 

I^^^T^ 
i 
^ m t=^* 

—0-- — rr 

dawn-ing, 
Greet  we  now  the 

h    J      i 
morn-ing, Beau-teous     it     is Col  -  ors   all  with 

''    •!  0 M 
»f-i» 

mm 
pp 

^ 
— *   * — V — 

Greet   we     now  the gleam -ing  powr,  Each 

•>-»^    f  y    ̂ 
gold  -   en 

F=g=g 

ray! 

1^ morn  -    ing,     so 

^ 

^ 

i 
f=r^ 

^^i -j^  ri^ 
dim. 

i "*   *   0   "l- 
beau-teous   it   is 

-0~-   0-r- 
dawn-ing. 

gleam-ing  pow-er,  Each 

gold- en   

Col -ors  all  with 

m ̂ m u 
^p 

^T^ 

i 
^m 

iifv  rrrr] 

Ll;  '  ■
? 

^ 
^^ 

ray!  And  prom-  is- es      a  bright     and hap-py    day!. 

'y-n'jli^\hj}^}f\^^^} 
\^\UY 

A   bright  and 

ritard. 

jjpp  sostenuto 

Marasquin  and  his  beloved  Girofle'  enter,  and  are  greeted  by  Don  Bolero,  who  is  driven  by  the  serious- 
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ness  of  the  situation  to  make  a  proposition  to  Marasquin  that  he  allow  Girofle  to  masquerade  as  Girofla, 

the  Moor's  wife  for  a  short  time,  as  Mourzouk  is  nearly  insane  with  rage  at  having  been  locked  up,  and  is 

threatening  dire  vengeance.  Marasquin  reluctantly  consents, and  when  Mourzouk  returns,  and  Girofle'  is 
presented  to  him  as  Girofla,  a  ridiculous  love  scene  occurs,  which  Marasquin  contrives  tn  interrupt  by  va- 

rious devices  and  during  which  Mourzouk  sings  a  delightful  duet  with  Girofla  (really  Girofle)  entitled 

O  Pretty  Girofla! 
(Mourzouk)  Sung  by  Girofle  &  Mourzouk Allegretto 

i   yP\  r  J  I  nn.    s:\  ."^^ 
^ 

p 
Ah! 

pret  -  ty    Gi  -  ro 
fla,  my 

tim    -    id      ga- 

^ iM m 
^M 

mt* jgia*  »  i»i 

'^  ̂  

r  ~  llH  ̂   ̂ ^ 
^ ^ 

1  u  J 

zelle ,  My white     tur  -  tie 

-nh,  ̂   U m 
^^—^ 

dove  -  let.    I. 

^tt 

love     you    too 
well,       Not 



(I 
zelle,    Thy 

'hKrJd 

fair  white   tur-tle dove    -    let.   The word  would  please  me 

well .  Why 

te^-^j^ ^m 
^m. 

  <Girv/ia)    If, 
(Mourzouk)  Oh, 

^ 

I      were      Gi  -  ro    - 
pret  -  ty        Gi  -  ro    . fla 

fla his 

my 

tim   -   id     ga 
tim   -   id     ga 

zelle,      His zelle ,      My mn 
^^ i^ 

white      tur  -  tie 
white      tur  .  tie dove  -  let,    He'd dove  -  let ,    I    

love     me    too 

love    you   too 

well      Not 
well      Not 

fain  would    he 
fain  would    I 
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leave 
leave me,  nor 

you,  nor 

^^M 
ev  -  er  would  he 
ev  -  er  would  I 

m 
grieve     me ,  His 
grieve    you,  My 

BS 
pret-ty  Qi  -  ro 
pret-ty   Qi-ro 
  tt   t 

m 
fla  his  pret-ty 

fla  my  pret-ty 

^ S 
dim.    rit. 

^ m ^^ 
^ m =± 

^^
 

Gi-ro-fla,  his 
Gi-ro-fla,  my 

own .     His 
own.      My pret-ty 

pret-ty 

Gi 

Gi- 

fla,  his  Gi-ro 
fla,  my  Gi-ro 

fla,  his  love, his 
fla,  my  love,  my 

own! 

own! 

as 
uu  ytj 

1 1  t U\uwl  W 
Convinced  that  there  is  something  peculiar  about  the  whole  situation,  Mourzouk  announces  his  intention 

of  going  away  and  pretends  to  leave,  hut  returns  suddenly  to  find  the  lady  whom  he  thinks  is  his  wife,  be- 
ing embraced  by  Marasquin.  Of  course  the  true  situation  necessarily  has  to  be  explained  to  him,  and  he 

threatens  to  annul  both  marriages.  In  the  meantime  however,  Matamoras  has  succeeded  in  capturing  the 
pirates,  and  when  Girofla  at  last  returns,  Mourzouk  is  so  struck  with  her  beauty  that  he  decides  to  over- 

look the  deception,  and  everything  ends  happily  with  the  stirring 

Final  Chorus 
Allegro Sung  by  the  Chorus 
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4  iftUr^r^ s ̂  TTiij  r^ HfTtm 
ral!     MTiose       fame  is 

1  1    it^>F       ̂  

known  to         one      and all,  Whose  -  fame       is 

f   7   p   IfT^^^ 
m 

known   to       one      and 

t=J m 
aU,  Singpraise    nn-to  our  Ad- mi  - 

-•i-    S-    -4-    -tt-     ♦ 

ral !        'WTiose  fame    is 

* 
m ^^^ •  ̂   ̂  

l>.  i    i 

all!   ̂  

^^ » 

:^  ̂ iJfl   

known  to  one    and 

m ̂
 

M S «» I ■ 
3"^: 

5fa 

J2VZ)  CJ^  TJ^  OPERA 
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THE  CHIMES  OF  NORMANDY 
Libretto  by  Clairville  &  Gabet Music  by  Robert  Planquette 

CHARACTERS 

SERPOLETTE.the  Qood-for-Nothing     JEAN  GRENICHEUX,  a  fisherman 
GERMAINE,  the  Lost  Marchioness  GASPARD,  a  miser 

HENRI,  Marquis  of  Corneville  THE  BAILLI,  a  magistrate 

The  scene  is  laid  in  Normandy  about  the  year  1800. 

ACT  I 

The  first  act  opens  in  an  old  Norman  village,  during  the  progress  of  a  fair  at  wcilii  ^^e  farmers  are 

engaging  their  domestic  help  for  the  coming  year.  The  peasants  and  village  maids  are  indulging  in  the 

usual  gossip  incidental  to  such  an  occasion,  and  among  other  things  say  that  Jean  Grenicheux  is  keeping 

company  with  Germaine,  although  he  was  supposed  to  be  in  love  -with  Serpolette.  The  latter  enters  just 
as  this  gossip  is  being  circulated,  and  promptly  retaliates  with  some  venomous  gossip  regarding  the  oth- 

er village  maids,  whereupon  the  \'illagers  call  her  to  account  in  the  lively  chorus 

Gossip  Monger,  Village  Gadder 
Allegro  Sung  by  the  Chorus 

S 
TJ    J    J    J 

m^ 
^ ^ 

Gos-sip   men  -  ger, 

^ 

vil  -  lage  gad-der! 
  0— 

With  ma-  li-eious tongue   of  ad-der! 
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'y-i\iJlS\U sempre  Jf 

Serpolette  then  gathers  the  girls  around  her  and  tells  them  that  she  really  doesn't  care  a  thing  about 
Grenicheux,  who  has  found  it  more  profitable  to  dance  attendance  on  Germaine,the  niece  of  Gaspard, 

the  miser,  and  consequently  a  probable  heiress.  Serpolette  also  tells  the  girls  that  although  she  does 
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not  even  know  who  her  parents  are  (Gaspard  having  found  her  in  the  fields  when  a  baby)  still  she  is 

corvinced  that  royal  blood  flows  in  her  veins,  and  that  some  day  princely  parents  will  claim  her.  Mean- 

while, Gaspard  and  the  Bailli,to  whom  the  miser  has  promised  Germaine  as  a  bride,  enter.  The  magis- 

trate complains  that  his  suit  with  Germaine  is  not  progressing  favorably,  and  that  she  pays  more  atten- 

tion to  the  fisherman,  Grenicheux,  who  is  supposed  to  have  saved  her  from  drowning.  To  further  his  own 

ends,  the  Bailli  threatens  to  investigate  Gaspard's  administration  of  the  Marquis  of  Corneville's  affairs, 
the  latter  having  been  absent  for  some  years,  and  also  to  investigate  the  ghosts  which  are  supposed  to 
haunt  the  castle  of  Gorneville.  Gaspard  quiets  him  by  promising  his  immediate  betrothal  to  Germaine, 

and  as  they  go  away,  Grenicheux  enters,  singing  the  barcarolle 

Moderate 
On  Billow  Rocking 

Sung  by  Grenicheux 

i 
I  Piu  animato m w^ ^s ^^m 

And  the' rude  be  thy pil  -  low, vi-sionfair  ho-vers 
From  a  -  far  o'er  the 

■'■.'•  I  h}  flifffh !?  flj^lj  n  I 

f^^-\r. 



ry-\)xi    prj'!j=Fp? I      7      Er-^7^g 
s  em  pre  p 

jA'^y-  \^r  i^rg 
^n'q    P  r  J. I ^ i^ 

^1 r=^r 

Shortly  after  Germaine  enters,  and  when  Grenieheux  presses  his  suit,  and  reminds  her  of  her  promise 

to  marry  him  because  he  saved  her  life,  she  tells  him  that  although  she  has  never  felt  what  is  known  as 

"love"  for  him,  she  will  still  keep  her  promise. 
Suddenly  quite  a  cpmmotion  is  heard  outside  and  Henri,  the  Marquis  of  Corneville, enters, clad  in  Mex- 

ican costume,  and  of  course  entirely  unrecognized  by  the  villagers,  as  he  has  been  absent  many  years. 
After  satisfying  their  curiosity  by  saying  that  he  is  a  wandering  seaman  away  from  his  ship  on  a  little 

jaunt,  he  inquires  the  name  of  the  chateau     whose  towers  may  be  seen  in  the  distance  rising  above  the 

L.0.-161 
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tree-tops.  The  villagers  tell  him  that  it  is  the  castle  of  Corneville,  a  dreadful  place  haunted  nightly  by 
ghosts.  He  announces  his  determination  to  investigate  the  ghosts,  whereupon  Germaine  endeavors  to  dis- 

suade him,  telling  him  that  there  is  a  legend  about  the  castle  which  relates  that  when  one  of  the  old  fam- 
ily of  nobles  who  formerly  dwelt  in  Corneville  returns  to  claim  his  ancestral  home,  the  chimes  of  the 

chateau,  which  have  been  so  long  silent,  will  sound  once  more.  She  then  proceeds  to  sing 

Moderate 
P 

The  Legend  Of  The  Bells 
Sung  by  Germaine 

\  c  g  un ^ ^ 

Yes! that  cas-tle    ol(J    by wi-zard     is  en -chant -ed, For  tho'  knight  and  Ba  -  ron 

a r  ql^r 
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poco 
F^^^ 

bell    will     toll, 

a fc^ 

^ poco 

There's     a    ghost  -  ly  watch- man  who  the 
bell    will      toll, 

B 

^ £ 
Dijjg  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong ding  dong  ding  dong  bell! So    the     le-gend  run  -  eth, 

m J\lJ   J ^ 

(p 
/'      so 

^ 

so   the   old  men    tell, 

'-y- ,    ti' * 

^fe^ 

Ding  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong 

^ 

£ 
ding  dong  ding  dong  bell, 

# 

8va. 

dim. 

WTien    the   heir     re  -  turn  -  eth  will 

S 
clang  the  bell. 

f 
^ 

T       r 
Ding  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong 

^ 

r      r 
ding  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong 

:& 

T      r  - ding  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong 

rri-i  ri 
~r  TT" ding  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong 



1B4 

r      r 
Ding  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong 

r      r 
ding  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong ding  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong 

I  r  rn t^ p 

^^ 

ding  dong  ding! Ding   dong   ding   dong  ding  dong ding   dong  ding  dong   bell 

LJ    UjJ m # 

So   the    le  -  gend  run  -  eth , 

''  lJ     d 

so    the  old  men  tell. Ding  dong    ding    dong  ding    dong 

^ 

^ ^ ^ ^^ 

ding  dong  ding  dong  bell,  When   the long  lost    heir    re-turn -eth  will clang  the  bell! 

M f   ft   It^  J 
Everyone  goes  out,  and  Henri  is  left  by  himself.  He  indulges  in  a  soliloquy  to  the  effect  that  he  is  at 

last  home  again,  but  the  bells  fail  to  welcome  him.  Pondering  on  his  adventurous  life,  he  declares  his  love 
for  the  sea  in  the  song 

te 

Moderato 
P 

With  Joy  My  Heart 
Sung  by  Henri 

E^S ^ r-/  r  /  r 
With 

joy  my  heart  has  of-ten bound -cd, When one  plank  part-cd  death  and 

me.      By 



16'.T 

^r   f  r  r-'r  If^^^^^ 
^^ 

threat'ning  sky  and  wave  sur  ■ round -ed.    Oh! yet  I  love  thin- con-stant 
sea!  With 

X ^ m ^ ^ •*-^   ■# 

jiVrTT'TTrifflr  f  rlT^'r 

:^ 

^ 

joy  my  heart  has  of- ten bound- ed,  When  oncplank part-ed     death    and 
me!  By 

'Nil     f     f f  4    N-  ̂   H-^lry^i 

T / 1   nmrs 
EE 

a 
^& 

^ ^   r  r  r  f ^^ 
threat-ning    sky  and  wave   sur round    -     -  ed. 

s^p 
p ^ g ^ 1 f 

Tempo  di  Valse 

t-''!'  iJT^p 
p^^p^ ?^ ^ 

To     me      no Strang-  er, hard- ship     or dan  -   ger, Batt'-  ling     the 
gale      that 

-y-A'-ij  pp  u  fMj  PM-'ff  Ij  M  I^M 
^m sempre  P 

fe m^m 

"^m 

^^ 

agj 
sweeps  o'er    the 

main, 
But  per  -   11 

o     -     ver, 
Who  like    the 

^ i 

m^ 
i 

ro     -     ver 

^ 
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^'I'J^nif    irT>,  IJ-   iJ ^ r  rH  r  p Finds  life      so sweet af  -  ter    tie 

pain? 

Sweet  lips  have bless'd me,  Soft  hands  ca- 

'I'll  TT  nrriiM-t^Mii  ff  Nff'i 
« 

/CN 

^^ ^ 
dim. 

^ 
ress'd     me, In     ev'-  ry clime     where fate  made    me 

nv  J } } 

fef 

^^ 

iifc^ i 
And  wo  -  man's 

^ 

fe^ 

J     JlJ^J^i' 

^ %^^ W ^ ^ 
greet-  ing, (Bliss   all     too fleet  -  ing;) 

^m# m m 
Made  of     the far       land 

al-most    a 
home! m m — .  — ■     -^ 

Again  a  commotion  is  heard,  and  Gaspard  enters,  dragging  Grenicheux  by  the  collar»  Serpolette  hav- 
ing led  him  to  the  spot  where  the  two  were  courting.  The  angry  Bailli  threatens  to  arrest  him,but  Gren- 

icheux runs  away. 

The  second  scene  opens  at  the  Corneville  fair,  where  the  farmers  are  busy  hiring  their  servants,  who 

under  the  law  must  remain  with  their  masters  for  six  months  after  voluntarily  engaging  wth  them. First 

the  men-servants  declaim  their  many  good  points  and  then  the  maid-servants  explain  how  reliable  they 
are  in  the  song 

Just  Look  At  That! 
Allegro Sung  by  the  Chorus 

Just  look  at 

'y^i  r  1  i 

that,  just  look  at this'Dontyou 

M 
think  we're  not    a  - 

miss?  A  glance  give 

^ 

Octave  ad  lib. 
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that,  just    look     at this !    Dont     you 

t 
think  were     not     a miss?  A  glance  give 

t 

rit.  -. 
a  tempo 

•^K  .  P  P 
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tt)t^  p  ;;>  ̂   f   t^ ^ 
miss?     A  glance  give 

t 
^rt 

there,     a  glance  give here,   Tell     us if    you    think      us ^m 
^ 

^ 

H  i   sempre,ff ^^ 

^ 
dear?  Just     look     at 

^ 

that,    just     look     at 

I 
this!  Don't  you 

i 
think  we're    not    a  - 

i 
4* 

cl/c  "r 
^ J    J'l!J» P 

S 

miss?  A  glance  give 

i 
there     a  glance  give 

m 
here,  Tell    us if  you     think   us 

dear? 

^ 

"^""T^ 

^m 

■■t: 

The  hiring  of  the  servants  begins,  and  one  by  one,  Jean  Grenicheux  and  Germaine  hire  themselves  out 

to  the  Marquis  as  servants-  the  fisherman  hoping  to  escape  the  vengeance  of  the  Bailli,  and  Germaine 
to  evade  marrying  the  Bailli.  Serpolette  also  hires  herself  as  a  servant  to  the  Marquis  so  that  she  can 

keep  an  eye  on  the  others.  Of  course  both  the  Bailli  and  Gaspard  almost  choke  with  rage  when  they 

discover  what  the  three  have  done,  but  they  are  powerless  under  the  law  to  do  anything  than  wait  for 
the  six  months  to  elapse. 

ACT  II 

The  scene  is  a  hall  in  the  chateau  of  Corneville,  where  Henri,  accompanied  by  Germaine  and  the  vil- 
lagers, are  searching  for  the  ghosts  which  are  supposed  to  haunt  the  castle.  In  the  meantime  another 

party,  composed  of  Serpolette,  Grenicheux  and  the  Bailli,  enter  the  castle,  and  when  the  tvvo  parties  meet 

Hfenri  reveals  himself  as  the  Marquis  of  Corneville  and  demands  an  explanation  of  the  Bailli  for  his  pres- 
ence in  the  castle.  The  Bailli  then  confesses  that  the  villagers  have  so  jeered  him  about  his  frustrated 

marriage  that  he  has  fled  to  the  castle  for  peace.  In  the  meantime, one  of  the  men  lifts  a  tapestry,  and 
discovers  a  hall  filled  with  armed  statues  which  Henri  declares  to  be  those  of  his  famous  arcp«tnrs,and 
he  thereupon  sings  the  majestic  song 

Moderate  Silent  HerOeS  ^  SungbyHenn 
« rit.     _^_  ____     _^^    a  tempo 
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race        andlast!  Last  of  the 

^i,ii  mfrm^ 
line  they      own        as 

^&^ww&§ 
Lord,  own  as  Lord!  Last  of  the 

p 

Lord!_  ^^ 

i^i 
^ 

,MAM 
-:Jr.   z^.   * 
line      they        o^ti       as 

-ft 

m i ^ 

7  M 

The  Marquis  then  proceeds  further  with  his  investigations  and  finds  an  import.int  document  indicatinir 
that  a  certain  French  nobleman,  the  Marquis  de  Lucenay,  had  left  his  child  years  ago  with  the  old  miser, 
Gaspard,  to  be  cared  for.  Upon  hearing  this,  Serpolette  claims  to  be  this  child,  now  the  Marchioness  dc 
Lucenay,  and  while  Henri  is  not  convinced  that  this  is  the  case,  he  promises  to  demand  the  truth  from 
Gaspard. 

He  then  questions  Germaine  about  her  marriage  wth  the  Bailli,  and  she  tells  him  that  she  could  not 
in  good  faith  have  married  the  magistrate,  because  Jean  Grenicheux  once  saved  her  life,  and  in  return  she 
promised  herself  to  him.  Just  then  word  is  brought  Henri  that  a  man  is  approaching  the  castle  in  a  boat, 
and  he  forces  the  now  terror-stricken  Grenicheu.x  to  get  into  a  suit  of  armour,  so  as  to  spy  upon  the 
intruder  without  being  seen.  Almost  scared  to  death,  Grenicheux,  in  company  with  the  others,  sings  the song 

Cold  Sweat  Is  On  My  Brow 
Moderato    -  ^^^S  by  Grenicheux 



rit.  e  dim. 

*^ ^^m 
^^ m r 

do?    Oh  dear,    oh  dear,   oh cheux ! 

^m 
dear,  what    to wretch- ed  Gren  -  i 

^ m     Zm     =Cz:: 

F 
rit.      e     'dim. 

M ''^  'r  r  rf 

poco .   a    poco 

7\  ppf^ 
f    f  r  r  r ^ t 

cheux ! 
Wretch  -  ed   Gren  -  i  -  cheux ! Wretch-  ed  Gren  -  i  -  cheux, Gren    -     i 

^ 

O^ 

After  a  few  moments,  the  miser  Gaspard  enters,  and  starts  to  put  in  motion  all  of  the  tricks  which 

he  has  been  using  to  convince  the  villagers  that  there  are  ghosts  in  the  castle,  for  in  this  way  he  has 
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been  keeping  them  from  discovering  the  fact  that  he  is  hoarding  his  money-bags  there.  Suddenly  the  bells 

of  the  castle  begin  to  ring,  and  Gaspard,  thoroughly  frightened,  tries  to  put  away  the  money-bags  over  which 
he  has  been  gloating,  but  the  sound  of  the  bells  brings  back  to  him  the  legend  connected  with  them,  and 

fearing  that  his  hour  of  doom  has  arrived,  he  goes  insane  and  falls  senseless  over  his  bags  of  gold  as  the 
curtain  descends. 

ACT  m 
This  act  takes  place  in  the  park  of  the  castle,  which  Henri  has  restored  to  its  old  splendor.  Gaspard  is 

wandering  about  insane  and  the  villagers  are  jeering  him.  The  Bailli  brings  news  that  the  courts  have  es- 

tablished Serpolette's  claim  to  be  the  Marchioness  de  Lucenay,  and  at  that  moment  she  arrives,  dressed  up 
as  a  grand  lady  ana  putting  on  no  epd  of  airs.  Old  Gaspard  derides  her  claims,  but  is  laughed  at  as  crazy. 

Serpolette  then  sings  the  famous 

Cider  Sonff 

Allegretto  Sung  by  Serpolette 
J.  "    ,         .        sempre  spiccate 

dise !     Grapes  they 

.y.  F .  i  ,  E^^  rn 

say,  hung  round  her   in plen  -  ty,     0th  -  er fruits    a    hun-dred  and 

J_  J,   i    ,  ̂ ^=^^B P 

^m Qnhi I 
fei 

i^ 
:i=^ 

twen-ty!  But  she,  Ive 

t)LJJ^  i 

heard,  an       ap-ple  pre  - ferd! 

'•     '     I      J.' J  I     I 

T-   r jui   -    cy     one    Eve 
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( 

^ 
i^ 

r^ ate  the  first,  Or 

S     3    ̂  

^— 3r 

else  tra-di-tions  be 

P   J     i^ 

lied  her,  And 
^ 
as    it  slaked  the 

«•==! 

i^ 

la  -  dys  thirst ,  She 

m 
Vivace 

^m 

i'Lj  l;^ 
8aid"\\'hat  a  good  thing  is 

')■■  p       r  f 

cider!" =4 

Live,  good  ci-der. 
drink,  di-vine,  'Tis 

m m 
¥^=¥ 

^ 

bet-ter  far   than all  your  wine, Good  for  majd-en. 

'JJ\JJ\JJU'0\J'J 

man  and  boy.  And 
good    in  grief  and 

ff 
m    0   0.   a  <y  - 

Octave  ad  lib. 

m m 
^^ 

Lju* 

^ 

joy, 
In 

grief     and jpy 

a ̂
 a 

P# 
* 

tEE^V        i 
^ 

^ 
^ g 

semprejf 

^ 
t ̂ 

s i^-r^ 

JjlLfLfllf  '• 
r  ^ — m- I ^ ^^ 

The  Marquis  enters,  and  is  amused  to  see  Serpolette  play  the  part  of  a  high-born  lady,becausp  he  feels 

sure  that  she  is  not  the  real  Marchioness.  In  the  meantime,  Grenicheux,  who  is  weary  of  being  bullied  a- 
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round  by  Serpolette,  makes  up  his  mind  to  claim  Germaine,  and  sets  forth  his  pretensions  of  having 
saved  her  from  a  watery  grave  in  the  song 

That  Night  I'll  Ne  er  Forget Tempo  diValse 

^ P'<-s 

lesrato Suag  by   Grenicheux 

'Kir    fi,]     ru-     iJ  JjJ ^ 
That 

^f^ 
night       111 ne'er        for  - 

get. 

In    the late. 

sun   ray 

i m m m ^ i 

g^ ^ 

ing;        In fan    -    cy hear       I 

yet. 

The  long 
bil  -  low. 

fUffljfMJr'TN^ 

n"  jff  If  n 
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^ 
^ r  rir^  nr  ̂ r  i^ 

-&ir_ 

lay, On   my 
as     on     a 

pil 

Wf§^ m 
tE* 

ti^ 

^c^ 
low,   More 

r^ 

love  -  ly 

Hi 
i ^ 

■=:e 

? 

^ 

rit.    e   dim. 

^ ^ 

r  r  J- If  N  ̂1 

^^ 

seem'd   than 
fay,. 

lU 
Or  sea  nymph 

eam-ing    be  - 
neath    the bil 

low! 

i feE 
^ 

^^r'^nj    J Sii fefet 
^ f 

Then  thought   I, "Ah!   If  thou, wert     al-ways mine  as  now, Life  then  were 
sweet, 

■11,1,  f  Ml  fflj  rfir  fflf  n  l,jg 

I ^ 
sempre  mf 

f=3-^ j^j^ 
^^^ 

? ¥ ¥ 
sweet   un  -  to But    if  the heart    I  save, From  this  cold 

cm-  el  wave, 

^m  J  r  r rfflffflr  i^flj^^## 



nN  }}\iff\in\i  ffu  N 
young  and 

der!     Life 

^ 

¥y    r  I  .1  Tpir  f^Hr ^^ 

^ M 

came    back as       Bhe sigh  -  ed . Her iii^ 
wak  -  ing 

Mi 
glance  met 

hU 

i p.  -&1»T 

n u,^  »</*«  fey^tj'o 
i- 

r  I '^.1.    I  -I  J I  -1  J I F ^ ^ 

^ 

_     And grate  -  M 
then       she 

M 
cried,   

lU 
and       my 

life       are 

m m ¥ 
^^ 

But  he  is  disagreeably  surprised  when  the  Marquis  abruptly  knocks  him  down,  and  declares  tfiat  he, 
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the  Marquis,  was  the  one  who  rescued  Germaine,  and  merely  confided  her  to  the  care  of  Grenicheux.  So 
it  is  that  Germaine,  who  has  already  fallen  in  love  with  the  Marquis,  learns  who  really  rescued  her.  In 

the  meantime,  Gaspard  enters  with  a  document  in  his  hand  which  proves  that  Germaine  is  the  long-.'ost 
Marchioness,  and  finally  recognizing  his  master,  recovers  his  reason.  Germaine  and  Henri  are  united, 

Serpolette  and  Grenicheux  agree  to  marry,  and  the  opera  closes  with  the  merry 

Moderate 

mf Final  Chorus 
Sung  by   Germaine  &  Chorus 



177 Oct  arcs  ad  lib. 

old   place  roam! Say-ing"Nev-  er  more  from  the 

old   place  roam!" 

Ding  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong, 

* 

m ^^ 
ding  dong  ding  dong  bell! So     the     le-gend    run-    eth, so      the     old  men    tell, 

* 
S 

^ 

n^  n m ^ ^^ 

Ding  dong  ding  dong  ding  dong ding  dong  dingdongbelllWTien  the long  lost  heir  re-turn -eth,  will 

m 
M    13 

ti 
^ 

js:v^  of  th£  opera 
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ERMINIE 

Libretto  by  Bellamy  &  Paulton Music  by  E.  Jakobowski 

CHARACTERS 

JAVOTTE,  Erminie's  maid 
THE  VICOMTE  DE  BRISSAC,her  betrothed 

PRINCESS  DE  GRAMPONEUR 

DUFOIS,  landlord  of  the  inn 

SIMON,  waiter  at  the  inn 

THE  MARQUIS  DE  PONTVERT 

EUGENE  MARCEL, his  secretary 

CHEVALIER  DE  BRABACON,his  guest 

RAVANNES , 
two  escaped  convicts 

CADEAUX      ' 

ERMINIE,  the  Marquis' daughter 
CERISE,  her  companion  and  Eugene 

Marcel's  sister 

The  scene  is  laid  in  a  French  village  about  the  year  iSOO. 

ACT  I 

The  opera  opens  in  the  Lion  d'Or,  an  inn  near  the  chateau  of  the  Marquis  de  Pontvert,Javotte,  Erminie's 
maid,  is  telling  her  sweetheart  Simon,  the  waiter  at  the  inn,  that  Erminie,  the  Marquis'  daughter  is  com- 

ing to  the  inn  that  very  day  to  meet  the  Vicomte  de  Brissac,  to  whom  she  is  bethrothed,  although  they 

have  never  seen  each  other.  She  also  mentions  the  fact  that  Eugene  Marcel,  the  Marquis' secretary,  is  in 
love  with  Erminie,  but  does  not  dare  to  declare  his  affection. 

The  Marquis  then  enters  accompanied  by  Erminie,  Cerise,  and  the  Chevalier  de  Brabacon,  a  guest  of 

the  Marquis  during  the  approaching  festivities.  The  \illage  girls  interest  the  Chevalier  very  much,  and  he 
indulges  in  a  mild  flirtation.  He  is  also  very  much  taken  up  with  Cerise,  and  when  Erminie  notices  this, 

she  pokes  fun  at  them  in  the  dainty  little  song 

Ah!  When  Love  Is  Young 
Allegretto 
P . 

Sung  by  Erminie 

^^ 
-]  TfT\ J   J   J ^^ 

1.  Ah,when 
2.  Ah, but 

love   is  young  all  the 

love  has  sourd  with  ad  ■ 

^^ m 
world  seems  gay. 

vane-lng   years. 

Tra  la  la  la  la  la  la  la 

Tra  la  la  la  la  la  la  la 

^ 
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la., 
la.. 

He 

He 
sips    its    sweets  as    he 

knows  no     joy_  for  he's 

goes  his  way,   Tra 
torn  by  fears.  Tra 

la  la   la  la  la  la  la   la 
la  la   la  la  la  la  la   la 

lal_     His 
la!_     His 

heart  in  the  sun  -  shine  of 
aim    is       foi  -  bles  not 

life      a-bides.  No 
charms  to  seek.  His pang,  not  a  thought  of  de- taste  so  fas-ti    -    dious 

ceit, 

glows, 

For 
He youths  ro  -  sy  tint     ev-'ry 

doubts  and  mis-gives  if  his 
blem-ish  hides,  And  the 
matebutspeak,  And  the 

dream  of  young  love  is 

bliss  of  yoiuig  love  ne'er 

I        ̂   mfatempo      ̂ ^^^    

^ 

ha! 
ha! 

Ah!when 
Ah!  but 

love  is   young  all  the 

love  hath  sour'd  with  ad  - 

world  seems  gay! 
vane  -  ing    years . 

Tra  la  la  la  la  la  la  la 
Tra  la  la  la  la  la  la  la 



He 

He 

sips     its  sweets  as  he 

knows   no    joys  for  he's 

goes  his  way,    Tra 
torn  by  fears,  Tra 

la  la  la  la   la  la  la   la 
la  la  la  la  la  la  la   la 

sips     its  sweets  as    he 

knows  not  joy,      for  he's 

goes    his  way!    Tra    la 
torn     by  fears!  Tra    la 

^ 

la  la  la  la  la  la 
la  la  la  la  la  la la. la. 

m m 
Then  the  Marquis  informs  Erminie  for  the  first  time  that  she  has  come  to  the  inn  to  meet  the  Vicomte 

de  Brissac,to  whom  she  is  to  be  married.  When  she  asks  her  father  if  the  thought  ever  occurred  to  him 
that  she  might  have  some  will  of  her  ovfn  in  the  matter,  he  tells  her  that  she  is  a  soldiers  daughter  and 

obedience  is  the  first  law.  As  he  goes  out,  Eugene  enters,  in  despair  over  the  approaching  betrothal  of 

his  beloved  Erminie  to  another,  and  is  surprised  to  learn  from  his  sister  Cerise  that  she  is  in  love  with 
a  younger  brother  of  the  Vicome  de  Brissac.  Shortly  after  they  all  go  out  to  the  fair  which  is  being  held 

in  the  village,  and  some  soldiers  enter.  They  at  once  start  to  flirt  boisterously  with  -lavotte,  and  when 
Simon  objects,  they  are  about  to  spit  him  on  the  end  of  their  swords,  when  the  Marquis  enters  and  saves 

him.   The  sight  of  the  soldiers  reminds  the  Marquis  of  his  early  days  in  the  army,  and  he  sings  the  stir- ring 

A  Soldiers  Life 
Tempo  di  Marcia Sung  by  the  Marquis 

is  the  life      of  the 
is  the  heart  at  the 

in  peace.  With hate-ful rou-tinc 

rough-est  cain-paign,Forwevenoth-irig    to  lose    andweve 

V\\  <^  j   7    j^^    7  J)      I  '^^    }    I  \\        M^  i  ̂' 



war  brings  re-lease, Harsh 
plen-ty       to  gain.     To 

dis-ci-pline      tram- mels    the 
rush    "midst  the  steel, 'midst   the 
•(?   -f   ^ 

free-dom    we  know,    What 
smoke  and  the  flame,      To 

bet  -  ter  than    that      in  the 
carve  with  our    sa-bres    a   

face    of      the  foe,    The 

path-way      to  fame, We've 

sol-dier    has    learnt  he  must 
learnt        to    o-bey     and  un- 

brl-dle    his  will.     Sub 
til    we    are  told     We 

tT=i=i 

mit    with-  out  mur-  mur       to 
dream  not    of  leav  -  ing       the 

ri  -  go-rous  drill.    But    the 

ports  that  we    hold.       We'd 
#_:   c   m. 

^ 

sum-mons  to  war     is    the 
fall  where  we  stand  till  the 

sol  -   diers    re-ward;Joy  to 
warn-ing  sound  comes.  Of   re 

bright-en  his  cors-let,  his 
call     in  the  mu  -  sic    of 



1S2 

ffi Fg^ ?^^ 
r-  >  j"^j|^^^^ 

con-flict  scorn -ing  e'er  to 

^f^^   r   

flee.      The 

^^i m ie  -     ros    fame  ,■■'  his 

•f-*^   

aim    in  strife ,   In 

^ 
cresc. 

I'J^   ̂ JJ    J    J   J 
uf 

Octaves  ad  lib. 

m     J cj/ci/r  c:/  ̂  love     in —  war   the  vie-  tor 
he. 

AU  for 
glo  -   ry     the  sol  -  dier's 

^''1-^  NJ    j 
♦!■   •(* 

«!■   ^ 

^ 

he      -       ro's    fame ,  his aim        in  strife     In 
love,  in  war  the  vie -tor 

The  soldiers  then  tell  the  Marquis  that  they  are  looking  for  some  escaped  convicts,  and  being  assured 

that  no  such  characters  are  around,  they  leave  the  inn  in  company  with  the  Marquis.  No  sooner  have 
they  departed  than  the  two  escaped  convicts  they  are  looking  for,  Ravannes  and  Cadeaux,  enter,  singing 
the  lively  duet 

Downv  Jailbirds 
Allegro  Sung  by  Ravannes  &.  Cadeaux 

We're     a 

'y-hl^  i', ! 

phil  -    an  -  throp  -  ic     cou  -  pie      be      it 
mash-  ers     on       the   spree    we      of  -  ten 

J         J         J         ̂  

ff  ft known,  Light 

prig.  From 
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fin-gerd  stick-ing   to  what  e'er   we 
pock-et      ev  -  'ry  sti-ver,  noth-ing 

nu    j     J    jj 

touch,  In  the 
less,   He  would 

int-rest   of     hu-man    i   -  ty  a- 
on  -  ly  drink  and  fight  and  go  the 

jjjj      1^      p      ̂ ^ 

lone.    Of  wealth  re-liev-ing  those  who  have  too 
rig.    His  con-sti-tu-tion  ru  -  in    by    ex 

ytfjjjJN    j    j    j    l^ff^    j      j    j 

much ;  The 
cess:  His 

sour  old  gent  whose  worship  vUe  is 

rings  and  things  and  fin-ery  we  ex- 

J     J    J     J 
^^i ^^ rrrr 

hate       to     see         a     wal  -    low  -     ing      in 

stuck  -  up    pride      in    such    things     is  -   n't 

tin, 

good, It 

And 

.n"jjjj     IJ ^ 

airit  cause  gain  to    us    to  him  is    lossjWe 

when  his  watch  we  care-ful-ly    an-nex,'Tis 

nn    J   iiJ   J  ijjjpif   i  ̂  

eas-es  him 'cause    a  -  var- ice  is 
on- ly  cause  we  know  the  Bob-by 

sin. 
would. 

i 
tf 

/"a  tempo ^m ^ ^^ 
^ ^ 

*   * 

Down-  y     jail  -  birds of     a     fea-ther, We    are   shift  -  ers, we    are  shift- ers, 
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*± ■'■^r  r ^m h  I J   H-  J I J  Tj  i 
Work  -  ing    skil  -  ful ]y     to  -  geth  -  er; Through  the  wick  -  ed 

world  we  roam ; 

Wi-r  J  •Miff  f  1^  fi ^ 

y§ra  ad  lib. 

^ 
^ ^ 

Eas-ing    ma-  ny     a mor-tal    bur -den, Kind-  er   coves    were nev-  er  heard    on 

'''^i}i    plJMMJ  ̂ f  ijf  F  P 
*s= ̂^ 

^^ 
r  r  r  r  .1  i 

/T\ 

J.  I P 
iiS 

^ 
But    a  start  youll take  our  word   on, 

-y-h^  f  t  i 
^ 

Char-i  -  ty  be-gins   at home.  \\'henthe ^1     /Cv   

home. 

m ^ 

Of  the  two  rascals,  Ravannes  is  the  bolder,  and  he  makes  up  his  mind  that  they  ̂\'ill  spend  the  night  in 
the  inn.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  just  before  arriving  at  the  inn,  they  have  waylaid  and  robbed  the  Vicomte  de 

Brissac,  tied  him  to  a  tree,  and  Ravannes  has  taken  possession  of  all  his  identification  papers.  The  land- 
lord gives  them  a  room  on  the  second  story  of  the  hotel,  and  from  its  wndow  Ravannes  overhears  the 

Marquis  talking  wth  the  Chevalier  about  his  daughters  betrothal  to  the  Vicomte  de  Brissac,  who  is  ex- 

pected any  moment,  and  whom  neither  he  nor  Erminie  have  ever  seen.  Knowing  that  he  possesses  the  i-- 
dentification  papers  of  the  expected  Vicomte,  Ravannes  immediately  proceeds  to  introduce  himself  to  the 

Marquis  as  the  Vicomte  de  Brissac,  and  easily  explains  his  dilapidated  appearance  (and  also  that  of  Ca- 
deaux,  whom  he  introduces  as  the  Baron  de  Bonne)  by  saying  that  they  have  been  waylaid  and  robbed  of 
everything,  but  their  papers.  At  this  point,  Erminie  enters  and  sings  the  beautiful  romance 

Dream  Song 
Moderate Sung  by  Erminie 

At  mid-night  on  my pil  -   low  ly  -  Ing, By     my    dai  -  ly  toil   op  ■ 
pressd. 
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^^ 
^ 
^ J    J  J  U        i 

To      me  wea  -  ry care       de  -  ny  -  ing 

:W    f  ff m 
Deep    pro-found  that  giv-eth 

^t=t 

rest; 

m 
^ V 

^j
 

^^m m ^^ 
^^ 

^^ 

sill, 

When    a     ti  -  ny  bird    a light  -  ed On  my   lat-tic'd   win- dow 

nsi'  n g=E^^ 
^^ ^=E 

tr 

M t'V  till  I 
^ # 

£ *^  a*^gg s p UJO^ # 

t; 
1^ 

Cheer- ing  by  his Wei  -  come  great  though uQ-in-vit    -     ed, 
joy-ous  trill, 

^
^
 f 

sempre  p 

i>^-..^^ni';n^j^ i ^ ^ 

HH^T-T ^F   F  '**?? S 
^tXi. Call-  ing     sweet  -  ly. hov-'ring    o'er  me. Rise  and   come  with me    a  -  long 

^ frrr  r 
>  ft  f  f  f  — p~p  f  f  f  ft 

-9   m-0-9-9-^~9- 

Swift  through  fai-ry glades  it  bore  me. Realms  of  pure  tran-scendent  song. 
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Allegretto 
P 

Song        of    joy, 

'  JJ'     ̂ 

Song  of     prom- is e 

# 

and  clear, 

^ 
II         "^ 

Sounds  that     fill    the 

•H  ̂'  t   f  f 

tran  -  quil  grove. 

i^f-r 
Glad  joy-ous  trill    of hope  and  love. 

She  of  course  is  very  much  surprised  and  disgusted  when  she  sees  the  dilapidated  individual  whom  her 

father  has  picked  out  for  her  husband,  but  is  partially  reassured  when  she  hears  that  he  has  been  robbed. 
In  the  meantime,  the  real  Vicomte  de  Brissac  arrives  on  the  scene,  but  the  clever  Ravannes  saves  himself 

and  Cadeaux  by  declaring  that  De  Brissac  is  the  robber,  and  the  unfortunate  man  is  led  away  to  jail  while 
Ravannes  and  Cadeaux  become  favored  guests  in  the  Chateau  de  Pont. 

ACT  n 

This  act  takes  place  in  the  ballroom  of  the  Chateau  de  Pont  where  the  guests  are  assembling  to  «?le  - 
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brate  the  betrothal  of  Erminie  and  the  supposed  Vicomte  de  Brissac.  Eugene  Marcel,  who  is  becoming  sus- 

picious of  both  the  bogus  Vicomte  and  his  companion,  is  almost  heart-broken  over  the  loss  of  Ermjnte  and 
voices  his  sorrow  in  the  ballad 

Moderate 
Darkest  The  Hour 

Sung  by  Eugene 

Dark- est    the hour       ere       light   of  dawn > — 31 

sempre  p 

P^nmni mmu f=f=t *t*t*t  t 

beam  -  eth,     Deep-est  the gloom    ere    the  storm  clouds  di vide;  Be  that  my 
-•_:   it. 

^IjjljJlljj^Ujiff^ff^  ff} faith      in    the  ad- age  there  seem  -  eth,   Hope,  to  be che      -       rish'd  what- e'er  may  be- 

vain —  is  the  once  plighted vow —         No  powr  can change_  the  doom,  we  must 
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s £k 

dim . 

Oiljj  lZtH^^^^ 
\>':..\  1 ^W 

se    -   ver,       Oh  could  the fu        -        ture  look  black-er  then now!      Dark-cst  the 

^ 
JJJJJ       J       J        Jjl  ̂ : 

^ 

i ̂ (.J.    J  ̂   m; gi^ 
hour. ere   day- light beam  -  eth,    Deep-est  the 

m iUL 
^ ^l 

gloom      ere  the    clouds di- m^ 
"tp 

i / 

m s^ 
dim. ̂̂  

/J^=^ 

f r  "^c-iJ 
vide, Be  it   my 

faith       in  that    a- lone seem     -     eth,       Hope  what 

"■ijff  f     Ijff  i 

^ 

Octaves  ad  lib. 

t^" 
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rTrJ'|j:j^^ 

dim.    et  rit. 

/r\ 

faith       in  that  there 

For  some  reason  the  Marquis  is  also  getting  suspicious,  because  both  Ravannes  and  Cadeaux  quite  nat- 

urally cannot  live  up  to  the  characters  that  they  have  assumed,  as  both  their  conversation  and  their  ac- 
tions are  extremely  vulgar.  Erminie  enters,  and  when  she  expresses  her  grief  to  her  father  over  the 

choice  he  has  made,  he  tells  her  that  he  wishes  to  do  the  very  best  thing  he  can  for  her  in  memory  of 

her  beloved  mother,  whereupon  Erminie  sings  the  lovely 
Lullaby 

Sung  by  Erminie 
Moderate P 

J     1>  I  J»  J m w^^^ m 
l.Dear 
2.  Ah! 

moth  -  er        in  dreams     I 

e'en   when    her   life       was 

^^^^^m 
see      her,        With 

eb  -   bing,          Her 

^^
 

-^^^ 

J.  j.^^' 

^ 
^ 

^ 

lovd     face     sweet  and 
words  were     all      of 

calm, 

me,_ 
And 

My 

hear   her     voice  with 

fu  -  ture     years  were 
love    re- joice,  WTien 
all     her  fears,    Her 

m m m m 
-f-^ 

±=5L 

-^f-^ 

-^t-^^ 

^ 

nest  -  ling     on_    her 

fate    'twas     not_     to 

arm, 

see,. I 

My 

think  how  she     soft    -  ly 
fa  -  ther    I      heard    you 

press d  me,  Of    the 
weep  -  ing,  As     in 
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dim. 

''  f  r  ̂f  J  i^i ^^ 
tears  in  each  glist-  ning 
sor-rowyou  stand-  ing 

eye ,  _  As  her 
by,   And  my 

■ft-atch  she'd  keep.WTien  she 
moth- ers plaint,   In    her 

i mm 
roek'd  to  sleep.  Her 
ac  -  cents  faint,  This 

m ""l-^f- 

K^ 

V^ 

dim. 
rit.    tnf 

^m W    J'  J      }, 

^?=5^ 

V  ^f- child  with  this     lul  -  la 
ten-  der  sweet   lul  -  la 

I 
by. 

by. 
Bye, 

bye,  bye,  bye.      bye, bye,    bye,   bye,      Bye o 

'^••^j    ''■  i   N-^-^^'Jij  i,i'-"^lgi^^ 
rit. 

^  ̂  i-  J  :ti> 

Slowly 

m -J  J  'J  J  J p *i=» 
bye,    bye,  bye,     bye. bye   Bye,    bye_ drow  -  si-ness   o'er  -  tak  -  ing 

i'TTT  i^  ̂-y ''^^ 
Pret  -  ty   lit  -  tie  eye  -  lids 

sleep. 

f  i^'tU 
Bye ,     bye- Watch  -  ing    till  thou'rt   wak  -  ing 



The  party  has  now  assembled,  and  Cadeaux,  the  so-called  Baron  de  Bonne, undertakes  to  show  them  some 

conjurer's  tricks,  and  in  doing  so,  cleverly  exercises  his  art  of  stealing  by  appropriating  a  lot  of  jewels 
belonging  to  the  Princess  de  Gramponeur,  an  elderly  dowager,  who  proceeds  to  fall  desperately  in  love 

with  him.  Elated  at  his  success  in  appropriating  other  people's  property,  Cadeaux  sings  the  amusing  ditty 

Allegretto 
What  The  Dickey  Birds  Say 

Sung  by   Cadeaux 

'HCi^il 

not        a  free       a-gent,like 
brought  a-fore  his  beak-ship,my 

a  - 

e-vi 
cy     of  you,  There's  them  as  looks  ar-  ter-  my 

-dence  to  give,  lin       al  -  lus  in     a  dreadful 

t-LJ   '^"  '^m s 1^^ n  J  / ^ w^ 
fate,          I 
state ,        For 

arsk         their    ad- vice  when   Ive 
fear    fll    have    to     go      to      a 

sum   -    mat      to    do.     Their 
set-tle-ment     to  live,      A 

care_    and    at  -   ten    -     tion     is 
pen  -  al   one     is    sure    to    be      my 

^ 

great; fate; 
When Now 

m 
-0 — r 

ev  -   er       I     wish  -  es    to 
ju  -  ries  aint    ve    -    ry  well 

m ^ 
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/^ 

^^3, ̂̂ rr^ ;^^ 

dim. 

steal     from   the    night     A       few 
up  to    their   job,   They   for 

hours      for        use      in      the 
fear      of  con- fine -ment     all 

day, 
day, 

Be- 

The 

■H'i.»T!_f  t m 
Z^ 

^^^^^^ fore  that     I  knows      Im_ 

ver-.  diet     a-  gree      on  by 
do  -  in'  whats  right ,   I 

spin-nin'   a      bob     At 

see  what   the  dick-  y    birds 
least,  so     the  dick-y     birds 

^^ 

W^ 

W^- 

u  ij  ̂  



mind  can  be  brought  To  do- fine  what  the  dicky  birds.the dickybirds  say. 

Chirp,  chirp, 

t-LU"t-LLJ"^ Suddenly  an  officer  from  the  prison  enters,  and  seeks  the  Marquis  to  give  him  a  written  statement  from 

tiie  prisoner.  Ravannes  realizes  that  this  statement  will  reveal  the  true  situation,  and  when  Erminie  asks 
him  to  release  her  from  the  marriage  engagement,  telling  him  that  she  is  in  love  with  Eugene,  the  daring 

rascal  agrees  to  free  her  if  she  will  get  the  letter  away  from  the  messenger  who  has  brought  it. Of  course 

it  is  easy  for  Erminie  to  do  this  by  flirting  a  little  with  the  officer,  and  once  again  Ravannes  saves  the 
situation  for  himself  while  the  assembled  company  join  in  a  beautiful  vocal  gavotte  entitled 

Allegretto 

mf Join  In  Pleasure 
(Vocal  Gavotte) Sung  by  the  Chorus 

L.O.-193 
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i^tei ^^ 

rit. 

^^ ^ # 

comes    of  long     pre   - 
pa  -   ring, '"Vis- a  - 

^ m ^ 

vis"    and  "dos     a 

dos" 

\^ 

f  a  tempo 
dim. 

fair-  est  belle  with 

^W 
bra- vest  bean,  State-  ly. 

m 
but  with  hearts   a 

^^ 
glow,       In_ 

dim. 



i ,Li i i 
sempre 

J95 

i»^## 

^= 
i^^ 

a=« 

1^— » 

^ 

Jia3^j3 
5>ya. 

>    -ft 

^J^^ 

M 
S Ift: 

• ̂ 
«*=* 

» i ii 
aempre  f 

* 

J-i  ̂ 

» 

jm I* 
? 

^ 

^;  iij  J  I  ̂ =ii 
y m 

^^^ 
^ tt P 

» ^^^ 
^^^ ^ 

~: —  •  a: 

ACT  III 
This  act  takes  place  late  the  same  night  in  the  reception  hall  of  the  chateau.  Ravannes  has  planned  out 

a  very  clever  scheme,  and  has  actually  succeeded  in  inducing  Erminie  to  elope  with  Eugene  Marcel  which 

will  give  him  the  opportunity  to  rob  the  house  and  escape  with  Cadeaux.Just  before  retiring  for  the  night 
there  is  a  beautiful  concerted  piece  entitled 

Good -Night 
Sung  by  the   Chorus 

P 

^ ^ y^=y^ f ^i  ̂ Ji 
-0 — • — I — 

time  to  end  the 

m^ i 

'Tis 

grow-lng   late, yes  'tis 

^ 
tni 

grow  -  leg    late ,  And 

^ 
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^H 

*w 
■ 

p s 
J=S f 

fore  we  say  good night,  good  iiignt,good fete,    Or 

m ui 
we  shall  see    the morn-ing  light,  Be- 

^ ^^ 

E^ 

^E^ 

^ 

•   W 

night,  good-night ,  good-night ,  May 

  h. 
$       $       $       %-{* 

dreams  be  bright,  goodnlght,goodmght,may  dreams  be  bright, May 

t=t 

^=^.^^    ff    f 

i ."if f^-r   r  f  T  IliiP  "^ 
.^   ^  dim.       _^ 

w 
bright ,  may  dreams  be dreams  be  bright,good  night,  good night ,  good night,  May  dreams  be 

'nf}H  , 
'    inUPii'^F  U  P'^-  LU 

p 

^ f ^m ji  i  ̂  J^ f=5 

grow-ing    late, yes,  'tis 

( 

bright,  goodnight,  good 
night,   'Tis 

grow  -  ing    late ,    And 

'^■^u  \  F  vj  ''-pif  fr^  f  M*LJ  f  ̂? 

Pii^ ^N P 
fi^ 

t* we  shall  see      the morn-ing  light,     Be- fore we  say  good- 



In  the  meantime,  the  Chevalier  de  Brabacon,  who  has  been  nervous  and  sleepless,  has  been  walking  a- 
round  the  chateau  aimlessly  and  by  a  stupid  blunder  enters  the  room  of  the  Princess  instead  of  his  own. 

She  of  course  arouses  the  house,  and  Erminie  is  caught  just  as  she  is  about  to  elope  with  Eugene.  Just  as 
the  Marquis  is  about  to  reproach  Erminie,  the  Vicomte  de  Brissac  himself  arrives,  freed  from  the  prison. 
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and  the  two  convicts  stand  revealed  in  their  true  character.  They  are  led  away  to  occupy  the  very  cell  in 
which  the  rightful  Vicomte  has  been  imprisoned,  and  Erminie  is  permitted  to  marry  Eugene,  because  it 
turns  out  that  the  Vicomte  de  Brissac,  to  whom  she  was  betrothed,  is  dead  and  it  is  his  younger  brother, 

(who  is  in  love  with  Cerise)  who  has  come  to  explain  matters,  so  everything  ends  happily  with  the  rous- ing 

Final  Chorus 
Allegro 

* 

Sung  by    All 

s 
Deign,    pray,       to cheer     each  heart Kind    -     ly,        ere you      de  -  part,  A 

fif  |i  f  fflifif M 
■m-    #■ 

Ml-        -.Z.    ;_       ■-. 

#  15^- 

» 
?^s ^ 

f 
weight     of  care  dis  - may    -     ing,      al  - lay    -    ing,     al  - 

lay   -   ing. 
Say     with     our 

^.^J^      ̂    A  \  ̂4  J^  J^    '-i-4r  *^ •>7T    J  TIr 
^fff|jf,if 

m p 9      7     K=  =  g 

vie  -  to  -  ry,     And ef- forts  we gain     here     a Er-ml-nie   tri- um-phant  -  ly  may 

•>-jf  ff ^ fff    Itlltlfl     ll rs 

% 
long,         long reign ! 

i 'y-r  i  '• mmmw^v^^ 
iS-  -^ 

Iffffffff 

A'iiy;  OF  THE  OPERA 
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THE  QUEENS  LACE  HANDKERCHIEF 
Libretto  by  Geiiee  &  Borhmann-Riogen 

CHARACTERS 

Music  by    Joharin  Strauss 

THE  KING  OF  PORTUGAL 

THE  QUEEN  OF  PORTUGAL 

IRENE,  the  Queen's  confidante 

The  scene  is  laid  in  Portugal  about  the  year  1570 

CERVANTES,  a  poet 

THE  PRIME  MINISTER,  Count  Villaboisy 

DON  SANCHO,  the  King's  tutor 

ACT  I 

As  the  curtain  rises,  Sancho,the  King's  tutor,  is  seen  peacefully  snoring  un  the  steps  of  the  Prime 
Minister's  house,  while  waiting  for  the  King  who  is  having  dinner  with  that  high  officials  wife  without 
his  knowledge,  even  though  he  is  in  another  part  of  the  house.  Sancho  wakes  up,  and  after  bewailing  the 

fact  that  the  King  has  become  sucn  a  glutton  that  anyone  of  his  sweethearts  can  lead  him  around  by  the 
nose  if  they  have  dainty  food  to  offer,  he  goes  away.  Just  then  Cervantes  enters  with  a  crowd  of  noisy 

serenaders  who  proceed  to  annoy  the  Prime  Minister,  and  when  this  worthy  official  appears  and  threat- 
ens them,  they  go  away,  jeering  him  and  leaving  behind  a  most  unlovely  cartoon  of  his  classic  features. 

The  reason  for  their  unwelcome  attentions  is  to  be  found  in  the  fact  that  the  kingdom  of  Portugal  is 

ruled  by  the  Prime  Minister,  who  is  Iv  league  with  the  King  of  Spain.  He  has  been  keeping  the  power  in 

his  own  hands  by  fomenting  discord  between  the  Queen  and  King,  and  encouraging  the  latter  in  all  sorts 

of  dissipation.  The  young  poet,  Cervantes,  is  the  leader  of  a  faction  which  desires  to  place  the  young 
King  on  his  throne  as  a  real  ruler. 

After  the  serenaders  have  departed,  the  Prime  Minister  discovers  that  someone  has  been  dining  with  his 

wife,  but  not  knowing  it  was  the  King,  he  vows  vengeance, and  is  also  greatly  annoyed  when  he  discov- 
ers the  ugly  picture  of  him  which  has  been  left  behind  by  the  serenaders. 

The  Queen  now  enters,  very  much  sick  at  heart  over  the  fact  that  all  the  King  thinks  about  is  good 
things  to  eat,  giving  voice  to  her  thoughts  in  the  beautiful  romiinza. 

It  Was  A  Fair  And  Starry  Night 
Andante 
P 

Sung  by  the  Queen 
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dim . 
•J  I     g 

^ ^^ ^ 

-U^ 
^^^ 

side,. and  sought  his 

^^H^X^ 

wait-ing,  long -  ing,  lov-lng bride . 
He  gazed  at 

i 
^ 

^ 

^ 
^iPP ̂ . m  ■     m    \^z 

i ^^ 

me,  his  glance was  full    of 
charm, 

And  then    a   - 

4Vi       P m i ^ I 
^^ 

t 
round  me   pressc his 

i p 

^ m p 

m^^^ m cresc.  I 

^ 

^ * 

He  drew  me to  his    breast and    I   was 

hap 

py,  and  was I 
^m 

A 



2U1 
Allegretto  moderate 

r^ 
l^-a 

  ^ ;^ 

3^ 

^   i 

=^ 

F=J 
^ 

■^ 

^=\ 
^ 

=n 

— « =>- 

=q 

•-= — W 

trance. 

»- 

f—w^   

He *■'      I*" 
notes 

F|   V   

its  smell, 

it 

suits 

■0- 

him 

well, 
and 

— ^   
/ 

M' 31=^ 
_ 

— L 

"^"" — — ?   

Andante 

m m^$ ^ *^3Ei m 
sleep !     Much  bright-er joy      I  sure  -  ly 

^ 

thought    to     me     the wed- ding  night    had 

i L-l    CJ  1^1     cJ ^ w 

i rrud. ^^ 
^^ 

brought ,    I  thought  with him  Id  hap-py  be.  The  moon  a lone  was  there  to  see,  And  snor-ing 
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(Irene) 

It  now  appears  that  the  Queen,  left  to  her  own  devices,  has  permitted  herself  to  become  infatuated  with 

the  young  poet,  Cervantes,  a  fact  which  she  confides  to  Lady  Irene,  her  confidante.  This  both  surprises 
and  annoys  Irene,  who  loves  and  is  loved  by  Cervantes,  and  she  is  further  astonished  when  Cervantes  is 

announced  for  an  audience  with  the  Queen,  having  been  appointed  reader  to  her  Majesty.  Cervantes  seizes 

the  opportunity  to  urge  the  Queen  to  be  of  assistance  to  him  in  placing  the  King  in  his  proper  position 

as  ruler  of  Portugal.  This  can  be  accomplished  if  either  she  or  Irene  can  induce  the  King  to  suddenly  read 
a  speech  (prepared  by. Cervantes )  to  his  people,  and  then  seize  the  reigns  of  government. 

Of  course  the  Queen  promises  to  aid  him,  and  it  is  finally  decided  that  it  will  be  best  for  the  Lady 

Irene  to  slip  the  speech  in  the  King's  hand  at  the  dancing  lesson  which  they  are  in  the  habit  of  taking  to- 
gether. 

After  this  decision  has  been  reached,  they  go  out  and.  the  King  enters-  apparently  well  satisfied  with 
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a  Prime  Minister  who  advises  him  to  give  tip  all  his  time  to  enjoyment,  and  let  state  affairs  ta
ke  care   of 

themselves.    He  proceeds  to  expatiate  on  the  merits  of  his  favorite  dish,  the  truffle,  in 

Tempo  diValse 
The  Truffle  Song 

Sung  by  tho  King 
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\)'  J        J 
smell, 
rose, 

I 
and love still 

it, 

it 

oh, 

haunts 

my 

n  {[Ills :ljjjj  u^jjSlJ^ 

j   H  I  M    7   j''  I  l!j   <  j truf fie, 
the 

truf fie Ah!       the 
truf 

fie ^>rrf  f  I  if  f jffliff i 

The  dancing  lesson  now  takes  place,  and  meanwhile  Cervantes'  amusing  book  ''Don  QuixoteJ'  which  is 
a  bitter  satire  on  Don  Quixote  and  Don  Sancho  Panza,  respectively  the  Minister  of  War  and  Instruction, 
is  causing  a  great  furore  in  the  Court.  The  Prime  Minister  promptly  has  Cervantes  arrestedontheground 
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of  libel  and  promises  him  every.possiblp  kind  of  .punishment  for  his  daring  in  ridiculing  such  high  officials. 

ACT  n 
As  the  curtain  rises  on  the  same  scene,  Cervantes  sings  his  lovely 

Wild  Rose  Song 
   Sung  by  Cervantes Valse  lento_____ 

U  ̂  ̂   >    M  ,^  M  >  ̂   i 
WTiere 

  ,fMiffl,ffli^aiii 
sweet  -  ly    doth 

j'^tTl 
^ 

Tm 
fi>rT  i  i.-i    t.-^ii mm 

There    must      I 

go; 

Where 

^ 
tt 

the 

bird lings 
sing    of    my 

m m 
Y  f'p  f dim. 

p  grazioso 
^ w ^ 

If     to     thy 

4 
heart     my kno-ftTi.    Then 

tt ̂  ^S^ 

^ 
£i p^ 

stone, 
Or    it love     had sho'wn.  Not 

^^ J^Hrrrir M M 
left    me     a  - 1 i 

i p J^j  1 1. .  I  .i 
i^ 

E±|? tt^P      J* 

rff ?ff 

tone.r     r 

^W 

lone       to 

^^^ 

sing        m 

^i 
sad  -  dend 

^ 

Ah!. 

w 
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* 

/. 

^- 
^m ^m WTiere the 

wild s^'eet-Iy  doth 
blow, 

There  I  must 

  ffliffl,ffliFflJ 
^   :       '  .  I  cresc.  A^      .       ̂      f  M.  .  A. 

i 
  1       I       ~^l  cresc.         a.      .       ̂       t  a.       ̂        . 

The  Prime  Minister  has  now  realized  that  Cervantes  is  interested  in  an  attempt  to  place  the  King  in 

his  rightful  position  as  ruler  of  Portugal,  and  he  is  bound  to  encompass  his  ruin,  so  he  makes  some  very 

definite  charges  against  the  young  poet  for  inciting  rebellious  ideas  in  the  book"Don  Quixote'.' The  latter's 
friends,  however,  have  not  deserted  him,  and  they  induce  Cervantes  to  pretend  that  he  is  insane,  and  Irene 
pleads  for  him  in  the  dainty  little  song 

Allegretto  ̂ ^'  Nonsense 'Tis  '^^^%SS mf         -   ^  —  / 
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By  this  scheme  they  succeed  in  securing  his  release,  and  the  Prime  Minister  is  further  discomfited 

.jik 
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when  the  King  reads  the  speech  which  Cervantes  has  written,  and  finally  declares  his  intention  of  assum- 
ing a  real  sovereignty  of  his  kingdom,  an  announcement  which  is  stirringly  greeted  by  the  song 

Brmht  As  A  Ray 
Tempo -diValse  Sung  by  the  Queen  &  Chorus 

^''i'fj » jjij^r^ij'"^ 
J  IJ  i  r  : 

n'lli 

1.  Bright    as  a 
2.  See,       oh, how 

ray      from  the 

pale     and   em  - 

heavn-ly  height 

bit  •»  terd  they're 

gleam-lng.We     feel        in    our 
bend  -  ing.  Their  rage  wont    a  - 

mm 

^^ m m ±=M 
^ 

^^^. 

hearts.  That    a 
vail,       For  their 

great    joy        Is 
long   reign      is 

beam  -  ing,  A 
end  -  ing. Their 

flash    comes  to 

plots     have  been 
us         In    the 

deep,   But  the 

^^ 

^ 

nr dim. 

J  J  fiJTO m 
dark-est    of 
end  now  has 

night,  And    it 
come.  And  with brought  free-dom 

an  -    ger  and 

'>^J'    I  ̂   ̂  a ^ 
back  to  our mm long  wait -ing 

sight, 

J  f  Mr% 
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dumb,  Yes,  from 

■■>-ii^i  rrljffLiF 

them. our  Freedoms 

A   
Now  we  are 

free, 

iffl'^fli^ffh^ff 

n  r''f  f  I J  f  m -^mnf^  } 
^ 

M 

sempre  ff 

m m 
and 

f  IP  ttt m 
Loud! sound  thro  the 

land, 
Prince 

peasant  one 

N-^t   fij   P-f  lFrTTrrl?rTr|?rr?Hr  rT 
pre^ 

But  the  Prime  Minister  now  plays  what  might  be  called  his'-trump  card".'  He  has  discovered  in  the  man- 
uscript of  "Don  Quixote"  which  he  has  been  examining,  a  lace  handkerchief,  bearing  the  initials  of  the Queen,  on  which  she  had  injudiciously  pencilled  the  words  "A  Queen  loves  you,  yet  you  are  not  a  King." 

This  proves  a  crushing  blow  for  the  King,  whose  sentiments  for  her  have  become  very  tender,  and  he  or- 
ders Cervantes  again  arrested,  and  the  Queen  sent  away  to  a  convent. 



^^°  ACT  m 
At  the  beginning  of  this  act,  Cervantes  has,  made  his  escape  from  prison,  and  has  joined  a  band  of  brig- 

ands who  hide  themselves  near  an  inn  where  the  Queen  and  Irene  will  be  sure  to  rest  on  their  way  to  the 

convent,  to  which  the  King  has  banished  them.  As  the  Queen  enters,  she  sings  the  beautiful  romance 

Seventeen  Years  Had  Just  Passed 

^ 

Allegretto Sung  by  the  Queen 

^^ J    I    1  J  J r^    IF* 
^ 

^m 

Seven-teen   years  had  just  pass'd o'er  me,  And  my  mir-ror to  me  baidv 

:n'-.'J      f     ?     |j    f    f   |j  ff^i 

t^^^ ]  I J  „  I  I  J  i 

^m 
^ 

« — # 

As     I  viewed  the  face  be fore    me.  That    I   was    no ug-ly    maid,_^ 

^m ^ ^ ^ ^ 

/. 

^^ ^ 
Health    and  strength   are    my    pos  - sess-ion.  And  my    heart    is pure  and     light. 

n'  J  }  I ^^ 
dim. 

T"-^ 



4i^^  r  >  P I  r  ̂  
hap-py,   And 

^m m 
youth  all       its 

^ 

El^ 

joy     to  me    is 

i ^M 

ir^ 

zf 
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bring  -  ing. 

dll 
Ah! 

i 
ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, 

^ 
pg^ 

^m dim. 

Y  \XlIjj 
ah,ah,ah,ah,ah,ah ah,  ah,  ah,  ah,  ah, 

m 5£ ^m :gz: 

The  brigands  then  rush  out,  and  capture  the  Queen  and  Irene,  but  Cervantes  makes  himself  kno-VMi  to 
them,  and  a  plot  is  formed  to  disguise  themselves  as  host  and  waiting-maid,  and  in  this  way  gain  an 
audience  with  the  King,  who  is  also  to  stop  there  that  samedayona  hunting  trip.  Shortly  after  the  King 
and  his  court  approach,  and  are  greeted  by  the  inspiring  chorus 

Now  The  King  We  Hail! 
Tempo  di  Marcia  Sung  by  the  Chorus 

Now  we  glad    are  sing-  ing, 

I 
Horn -age    to  him  bring -ing. 

ja^ 
Loud  our    car-ols  ring-.   Long 
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i 
sempre  f 

f    ̂   '    r  ̂ ^ 

j'-m  n 
eye  grow  bright, 

* 

\\'hile    the  chimes    are  ring  -  ing, WTiile     the  choirs    are     sing  -  ing, 

^ 

i ^ j    i  S   •>     J'"'     li''>     ̂  

^ 

}■■    HL-Lif^J SP  li'   »  ̂ 
That  would   be   de  - 

#   «   «   * 

light. 

^ ^ 

Haste     in 
bril  -  liant     ar  -  ray !  Now 

semprejf 

^^ 

nz  J   I J7T]  I  jTT^j 
^ 

haste  to  the  play,  Hear 

1 
echo-ing  "round, The  cas-ta 

nets  clear  _  sound, 
And  tam-bour- 
1 

r r 
f=t #f    f  f  i^  fe  f  >  t,^' ^1 ^ 

^ w r^  ̂     if- m 
Ines.  In 

* 
4^:        g 

our        fair 

^ 

king-dom    so  bright,  Now all    is    a- stir  with 
gay  de-  light,. 

r 

Now    on    to 

.^-4-^ 
pleas -ure  well  go,     In hap  -  py  glow,  Then 

I* 

sing, 

sing  aU 
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When  the  King  calls  for  refreshments,  the  disguised  Queen  enters  and  sets  before  him  a  truffle  pie  made 

with  her  own  hands.  He  of  course  enjoys  it  immensely,  and  is  struck  with  her  resemblance  to  the  Queen, 
so  much  so,  that  he  asks  for  a  kiss,  which  she  agrees  to  give  him  if  he  will  grant  her  a  favor.  This  favor 

proves  to  be  a  hearing  for  Cervantes,  who  explains  to  the  King  that  the  words  on  the  Queen's  lace  hand- 
kerchief were  but  a  message  from  the  Queen  to  the  King,  and  that  the  meaning  of  these  apparently  com- 

promising words  "The  Queen  loves  you,  yet  you  are  not  a  King"  referred  to  the  fact  that  he  was  permit- 
ting himself  to  be  governed  by  his  Ministers,  and  not  conducting  himself  as  a  real  King.  This  explanation 

is  graciously  accepted  by  the  King,  especially  when  he  finds  out  that  the  pretended  waiting-  maid  is  the 
Queen  herself,  and  the  opera  ends  with  the  stirring  chorus 

Praise  To  The  King 
Tempo  di  Valse Sung  by  All 

^ Plfi        f    I   f P 
Praise to    the King  who saved  us  with might 

y,  might  -  y 

•Hi-i'jffljff  htflj  ffljfFI^^ sempre  f 
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3 m^ 
ff 

g « w S5« P 
re-gen-cys pow  -  ers 

now    must flee. 

Loud, 
loud, 

n  J  }  } Wm^^  }\^s^ 

U^r-^m 

sentfreff 

'rince  and  peas-ant,    one    band. 

W 
sound  thro'  the land! 

-HI' J  rTlfrTfTrlfcTrlffTj ^^ 

ii:^:i 
|ki'if^r|ifcjpr 

ifc=» 
^ ^W -<9- 

by 

'H\\    f ^ 

Heavn  it  was 
planned. 

i i 
From  this  hour,newer  power 

thro' the 

^ 

Allegro  vivace 
M4 

END  OF  THK  OPERA 



OLIVETTE 

Libretto  by  r:hivat  &  Duru  Music  by  Edmond  Audran 

CHARACTERS 

CAPTAIN  de  MERIMAC 

VALENTINE,  his  nephew 

BATHILDE,  Countess  of  Rousillon 

DUKE   DES  IFS,  her  cousin 

COQUELICOT,  his  henchman 

MARVEJOL,the  Countess'  Seneschal 
OLIVETTE,  Marvejols  daughter 

VELOUTINE,  Marvejols  housekeeper 

The  scene  is  laid  at  Pergignan,  in  the  Duchy  of  Rousillon  about  the  year  1800. 

ACT  I 

The  first  act  takes  place  at  the  Public  Square  in  the  village  of  Perpignan.  On  one  side  of  the  Square 

is  the  public  inn  and  on  the  other  side  the  house  of  Marvejol,  Seneschal  to  the  Countess  of  Rousillon  and 

Mayor  of  Perpignan. 
The  rise  of  the  curtain  reveals  Marvejol  surrounded  by  an  excited  group  of  villagers  who  have  heard 

that  his  daughter  Olivette  is  to  be  married,  and  are  an.xious  to  find  out  who  is  to  be  the  happy  man.  Mar- 
vejol tells  them  that  she  is  to  marry  Captain  de  Merimac,  who,  while  not  in  the  first  flower  of  his  youth, 

will  be  an  excellent  match,  as  he  is  the  captain  of  a  man-o'  war,  rich  and-  well-  distinguished  looking. 
Shortly  after,  Marvejol  calls  his  housekeeper,  Veloutine,  and  after  cautioning  her  to  keep  a  strict  eye  on 

Olivette,  goes  away  to  meet  the  rather  elderly  bridegroom-to-be. 
As  soon  as  he  has  gone.  Olivette  appears,  and  when  Veloutine  assures  her  that  her  father  is  not  within 

hearing  distance,  she  confesses  to  the  worthy  housekeeper  that  she  has  a  sweetheart  named  Valentine-  an 

officer  in  the  Countess  Rousillon's  guards-  and  that  she  expects  him  to  pay  her  a  secret  visit  almost  any 
moment.  When  the  astonished  Veloutine  asks  her  where  she  could  possibly  have  met  this  young  man,  hav- 

ing only  just  returned  from  several  years  spent  in  a  convent.  Olivette  tells  her  that  she  met  him  through 

another  girl  in  the  convent,  and  she  further  relates  how  he  serenaded  her  in  the  dainty  song 

Andante 
P 

The  Convent  Slept 
Sung  by  Olivette 

i^^ ^^P f 
x^i 1.  The 

2.  No 

^f^ 

con  -    vent        slept 

'twas      not         love 

j.^  r    r 

all      save        I,       I       and  the 

"tis     quite  clear,  But  still  it 

^ 
^^^^^ 

night  -  wind        low 
had      for         me 
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mur-mring    by.    Full  soft       it 
mean-ing    dear,    The  strain  was 

sang,    but        ah! 
word  -  less,    like 

sweet-er      far,  Came     o'er  my 
of     bird,   And     yei,  oh! 

^ ^^ 
^3 

«r~3  n ^^ 
p 

sempre  J> 

P^ ^ 
start  -  led     ear,      a       light      gui  - 

strange,  my    list-'ning     heart    was 

tar!   

stirr'd! 

My 

He 

lat 

plead 

tice 
ed 

fain, 

"Oh! 

^ 

^^^ 

^^%#iH 
gar  -  den       a 
whis-per'd    word. 

voice     up  -  rose    '"Oh    white  dove 
or        by      sigh!      Al  -  tho'     my 

would  I      close.  When  from  the 

maid,  re  -  ply!    By      flow-er 

4      '  bi 
-^nj)  7  r      I 

:5z=f3 

^^ » 

rz^. 

m^ 
spread  not     thy 
heart    beat,  still 

v^i-  J/'  r  r 

f 
tim'-  rous  wing,  For  not   of 
said  I,     Nay!  And  this  is 

w 

love    I    swear,  but  thus  III 
all  that    I       can  sing  or 

sing! 

say! 

^S 

dim. 
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Suddenly  Valentine  appears,  but  Olivette  barely  has  time  to  tell  him  that  she  is  to  be  married  to  the 

grizzled  old  sea  captain,  de  Merimac  (Valentines  uncle)  when  their  t?te-a-tete  is  interrupted  by  the  return 

of  her  father,  and  Valentine  has  to  hasten  away,  after  assuring  her  that  he  will  return  and  find  some  means 

of  preventing  the  marriage. 

Marvejol  has  brought  wth  him  Captain  de  Merimac,  but  when  he  introduces  that  worthy  sailor  to  Olivette 
as  her  future  husband,  she  declines  absolutely  to  even  consider  marrying  him.  But  it  appears  that  de  Mer- 

imac has  a  trump  card  to  play  in  the  form  of  an  obligation  to  him  on  the  part  of  the  Cotintess  Rousillon,whose 
pet  monJtey  he  once  saved  from  the  briny  deep.  He  tells  Marvejol  that  he  will  write  to  the  Countess,  and 
induce  her  to  pay  her  debt  by  ordering  Olivette  to  marry  him.  In  the  meantime,  a  letter  arrives  from  the 

Admiral  of  the  fleet  ordering  Captain  de  Merimac  to  set  sail  at  once  for  Cape  Verde-  a  journey  of  three 
months,  so  he  decides  to  make  his  application  for  aid  to  the  Countess  by  letter.  He  departs  in  great  haste 
just  as  the  Countess  of  Rousillon  enters  with  her  maids  of  honor  and  several  officers.  This  worthy  lady 

is  deeply  in  love  with  Valentine,  and  it  is  doubtless  her  happy  mood  that  induces  her  to  sing  the  beautiful 
waltz  song 

First  Love 

S 

Tempo  diValse 
^P^   ^ 

Sung  by  the  Countess 

-^m 
p ^ 

heart where -fore  so light, Tell 

me, 

where-fore  so 

^^ m ^ m m m ̂  s f 

^ 

gay? 

•nh,  rff 

If 

m m 
read  thee    a 

right , 

m Not m m 
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*    .      cresc 

»/ 

w 
as    if    in 

"»T^ff 

glee, 

^ 

Heart , 

m 
heart! 

m 
^^^ 

'tis   the  fair sea  -  son. 

* 

That_    is   the 

m 
dim. 

rea  -  son,  Thou'rt 

^^ 

w 
now     fan  -  cy 

•g    i; 

«/ 

^^H^-bP free!     ̂ ^o.   no, fE 
^ 
^ 

no  1         no ,  no  , 

M     IrFf    \^f} 

no !      And    I 

^^¥ 
rf/»j .  ̂  

cresc^ 

T 

^m ^^ 

^^ 
s 

»!/•
 

feel  tis  not so.     No  more blue       is   the sky.      Than  in days   gene 
bye!   No.no, 

'H''i.r  ̂ n^}^ 
jff  Ijff  L  u\m 

i^^ 
5^ 

PfepP 
^^ r   ̂ J  ̂ 

o  W 

noi        no.  no. no !       Fair    the sum-  mer  -  tide glow,       But— 
was  it    not 

^'I'f^^   If^^ ^M h 
^ 

h  [^      \^^ 
^m p^ i ̂ ^ 

so,  In    the 

(|-H''i.J  ff 

days    long      a mm go?    Whtn    at 

i f 
g'Jr      a  - 

go- V      * 

^ 
** 
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piM-U^ 
^ ^ 

.  'If  ,  p~7 
^ 

e-ven   the sun   oer  the bil-low   is gleam-ing,  And all   is 
hushd  save    the 

g^ ^ ^ M i 
^'•i'  r  r  r 

rf/»i.  JO 

r    r    "r ^ ^ 

^^ 

bird    on   the spray,    Then    a 

gj i i 
strange  thrill  conies 

o'er  me,  half 
wak-ing,   half 

Jfc 

rf iii t* 

^'V  r  r 

»/ 

r]»rjr./ 
/?.  c.  ̂   «/  /v? 

^gl 
^m ^& 

dream- ing,  And earth     with   all    its sor  -  row  pass-eth 

^ mM ii* M 
light  -  ly    a  - way.  Ah! 

t i 

=1 

The  Countess  is  accompanied  by  tftp  Duke  des  Ifs,  who  is  very  anxious  to  maiTy  her  because  he  ;  .  heir- 

presumptive  to  the  throne  of  Rousillon.and  is  also  in  a  chronic  state  of  being  pressed  for  money.  As  usual 
hf  nialifs  a  proposal  of  marriage  to  her  which  of  course  she  rejects,  and  shortly  after  goes  into  Marve- 

jol's  house  to  rest.  The  Duke  is  then  left  alone  with  his  henchman,  Coquelicot,  who,  upon  being  informed 
that  the  Countess  has  again  refused  to  marry  the  Duke,  advises  him  to  conspire  against  her  for  the  seven- 

teenth time-  sixteen  other  similar  plots  having  failed.  The  Duke  agrees  to  do  this  and  expresseshis  cer- 
tainty for  his  own  safety,  even  though  others  may  be  punished  if  the  plot  is  discovered,  in  the  song 

Allegro 
Bob  L^  Serenely 

Sung  by  the  Duke 

1 .  If    in         a 
2.  So  should  it 

state  of    ex-hil-ar- 

be  with    a    po  - 11  - 

a-tion,  You    came  home 
ti-cian,  When  all     his 
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i^ 

late  and  dim  -  ly 
mea-sures   go    a  - 

^ 

saw,      Two  la-dies 
wry,     With  pa-pers 

* 

^ 

wait  -  ing      an    ex  -   plan 
bla-  ming    his  wrong  am  - 

m 
a  -  tlon,  Your  wed-ded 
bl-tion,And    vo-ters 

S ^ 

dim. 

\,ry^  n JsL 

^ ^^ ^ 
wife  and  your  moth-  er  -  in  - 
ask- ing  the  where-fore  and 

law; 

why? That  is  the time     for  dis-ap pear- ing!  Just  take  a 

^ •<    I r-J    i}\iJ  I — I 

p^ 

poco 

^  ■»  r  r  r  ̂ ^^f^  r  r  i  r^^ 

head-er,  down  you go  Then  when    the sky   a  -  bove    is clear- ing.    Then  when    the 

WFp# ^ 
*   * 

^ 
C-^  u 

^ 

The  two  go  away  to  sve  an  o\A  money  lender  whum  they  know  will  advance  the  funds  neees^ary  for  the  ! 

conspiracy,  and  Valentine  appears  upon  the  scene.  Thinking  that  Olivettes  room  is  the  one  reachfd  by  'he  , 
balcony,  he  proceeds  to  climb  up  and  enter  it,  only  to  find  that  it  is  occupied  by  the  Countess  and   not    hy       ] 



2Z1 Olivette.  In  his  dismay,  he  tries  to  run  away,  but  is  caught  by  the  Duke  des  Ifs,  who  returns  just  in  time 

to  see  him  climbing  down  off  the  balcony,  and  so  he  is  finally  led  away  to  prison  for  daring  to  make  love 
to  the  Countess. 

In  the  meantime  Captain  de  Merimac  returns,  and  gives  his  letter  for  the  Countess  to  the  inn-  keeper, 
telling  Olivette  that  while  he  is  obliged  to  go  away  on  a  cruise,  they  will  surely  be  married  on  his  return. 
She  tells  him  that  she  is  in  love  with  his  nephew,  Valentine,  and  asks  him  to  save  Valentine  from  being 

kept  in  jail,  which  of  course  de  Merimac  emphatically  refuses  to  do.  In  the  meantime,  Valentine  has  es- 
caped from  prison,  and  in  order  to  disguise  himself  against  recapture,  and  also  in  order  to  win  Olivette, he 

makes  himself  up  to  look  like  Captain  de  Merimac,  using  a  new  uniform  which  the  Captain  has  left  behind 

in  his  haste,  and  a  wig  rented  from  the  proprietor  of  the  inn,  who  also  happens  to  be  a  wig-maker.He  then 
presents  himself  to  the  Countess,  and  she,  thinking  that  he  is  the  real  Captain  who  has  written  asking  that 
Olivette  be  his  bride,  tells  him  that  Olivette  must  marry  him  immediately.  Of  course  Valentine  is  very  much 

astonished  at  this  turn  of  affairs,  not  being  acquainted  with  the  contents  of  the  real  Captain's  letter,  but 
he  is  of  course  delighted  to  marry  Olivette  and  the  act  closes  with  the  merry 

Allegretto 
/ 

Marriage  Bells  Chorus 
Sung  by  the  Company 

dong,  ding  dong,  ding  dong,mer-ry  rhyme ,  Ding  dong,  ding  dong,dingdong,  Hark  the  chime.  Come  a  - 

m m -fir  r  r  p i 
a  tempo 
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ntf2nd  time  f 

stars  arc  wink-ing 

^ 4 
up    a-bove,Thoykiiow  it 

i 
is  a  night  of 

i 
joy  and  lov(.^  ̂ Vnd  all  the 

I 
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The  second  act  takes  place  at  a  grand  ball  given  in  honor  of  the  wedding  by  the  Countess  RousillOn.Oli- 

I'ette  is  waiting  for  the  return  of  Valentine  (who  is  now  about  to  appear  as  himself)  and  in  the  mean- 
time she  sings  the  delightful  song 

The  Matron  Of  An  Hour 
Andante Sung  by   Olivette 

pare,   Both   a 
doubt,  That  my 

tear  and     a 
mar-  riage  was 

.V-J-l.      L    7    E      ̂     h7    t      7     :   h7  k   7      g^±r^ 

sigh,       As 
wise,     Then 

I 
if       all   that     is 

trem- ble,  blush  and 
fair     in    life  were 

pout.   In  turn,  with 

i 
^ 

dim. 
^ m 

^m 
s 

^ 

fleet  -   ing 
down  -  cast 

by! 

eyes! 
Ah! 

No,  no,   no, 

i M I ^ ^ V  V  7  -T-r-tfc^=4fa^^=^^-F^;=> ^^ 

(/(>«.     tfif 

^^fd^ 
7   K     7     ̂ ^F=F=^ 
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dim.  ct   rit. 

\'H\  j'  ^  1> 
Shortly  after,  the  Countfss  and  the  Duke  des  Ifs  enter,  and  the  Countess  asks  Olivette  if  she  has  seen 

her  father,  Marvejol.  who  has  been  sent  to  free  Valentine.  Just  then  Marvejol  returns  in  great  excite- 
ment over  the  fact  that  Valentine  has  escaped  from  jail,  and  when  the  Countess  rings  for  an  officer  of  the 

Guard  to  arrest  Marvejol  for  permitting  this  to  happen,  it  is  Valentine  himself  who  appears  and  implores 

the  Countess  for  forgiveness,  a  boon  which  she,  deeply  in  love  with  him,  readily  grants.  Valentine  is  then 
conamissioned  to  go  and  find  de  Merimac,  a  task  which  he  gladly  undertakes,  for  all  he  has  to  do  is  go 

out  and  put  on  the  disguise.  In  the  meantime,  the  Countess  makes  a  confidante  of  Olivette  regarding  her 

love  for  Valentine  (to  whom  Olivette  is  already  married)  and  so  Olivette  is  put  in  the  ridiculous  position 

of  being  required  to  convey  the  Countess'  affection  to  her  own  husband.  In  the  meantime,  the  Duke  des 

Ifs'  new  conspiracy  is  progressing,  and  he  asks  Olivette  to  join  in  the  plot,  and  to  induce  her  supposed 
husband-  the  real  Captain  de  Merimac-  to  carry  the  Countess  off  on  his  ship. 

After  they  have  all  gone  away,  the  real  Captain  de  Merimac  suddenly  appears,the  order  for  his  cruise 

having  been  countermanded,  and  learns  all  about  his  having  been  married(?)  from  Coquelicot  and  Mar- 
vejol. He  is  trying  to  puzzle  this  out  when  suddenly  Valentine  enters,  disguised  as  the  Captain,  and  then 

de  Merimac  realizes  who  has  been  impersonating  him.  They  have  quite  an  argument  as  to  whose  wife 
Olivette  has  rightfully  become,  while  in  the  meantime  Olivette  has  informed  the  Countess  of  the  Duke 

des  Ifs'  plan  to  carry  her  off,  and  seize  the  throne  himself.  After  they  have  formed  a  plan  to  circum- 
vent the  conspirators,  the  Countess  and  Olivette  sing  the  delightful  duet 

Andantino 
^(Countess) 

mf 

I  Love  My  Love  So  Well Sung  by  the  Countess 
and  Olivette 

^^ ^ ^^ ^m ^m 
1.0 

white  robed  maid, who  me      re- 
car-  rier      dove   111  swift  be 

mind-est,Of  Cu-pids 

fly  -  ing,  To  where  he 

mes-sen-ger  the 
waits  for  love  and 

liJ'll, iH-^ P 
  i^ 

1 d 

r^ 

t=r: tn 
  \   

p^ 

1       * »■         i 
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B        hope    of 
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espressivo. 

for,  then  tell   my 
him  my  worda  shall 

^m 
A^ 

love!    Spare  nei  -  ther 
be,        111    spare  not 

I 
look  nor  word  nor 
look  nor  word  nor 

I 
tone,  And  tell  my 

tone,   111  speak  of 

^ m ^ 

ttb=F m ^ 

r/t. a  tempo 

m ^ E^S I ^ 
^ 

love 
love 

as  'twere  thine 
as  'twere  mine 

own !     Yet 
own !     Yet 

nev-er  mor-tal  tongue  can 
nev- er  mor-tal  tongue  can 

tell,     For   oh!  I 
tell,    For   oh!  I 

^^ m 
dim.et  rit. 

t^ ^m 
.  '01iwtte)'f  2 

^^ 

^p_  _  f-  If-  ̂.. s 
«=^ 

3^ 

love   my  love  so 

love  my  love   so 
well,   I     love  my  love  so 
well,  I     love  my  love  so 

well!  2.  Like well ! 

^
^
 

ifc ^U ^ ^ 

The  Countess  then  informs  Valentine  of  the  details  of  the  conspiracy,  and  puts  her  safety  in  his  hands. 
A  plan  is  formed  to  arrest  all  the  conspirators,  including  the  Duke  des  Ifs  and  the  real  de  Merimac,  who 

of  course  is  perfectly  innocent.  In  the  meantime  the  ball  proceeds,  and  it  is  the  Countess  who  suggests 

that  once  again  they  dance  and  sing  the  strain  which  she  knew  so  well  in  her  childhood  days,  known  as 

The  Farandole 

Allegro 
^   -,Sung  by  the  Chorus 

P^ j-^'i'T  F 

^^ 

V- 

er.  Then  maid  and The  vin-tage 

^^^ 
^P 

^^m ^^r  ti/ 

L. 0.-225 
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^ i ^ 

"if 

^ ^ 
draught    di vine,   Rar-  er  than rar  -  est wine,    Then fled  the  girls  with 

')■■¥  f^Pl^^  \^^\f.^.ff  ̂ \^  ̂  bcmprc  mf 

m i'jjjjj 
/ ^m 

^ 
then ,       and 

then, 
Ah!      ah! ah!      ah! 

^■V/T-jjr^lFJ^ 
Jr 'Tpi « i 

Then    would  they  be 

semprc   f 
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** 
/, 

? i m ^ 
Ah!    ah! ah!     ah! 

m^ 
Till     some -thing   like 

fjfljfj     F 
kiss- Ing,  Told  as 

^ 

plain -ly  as  could 

r  p  r  p 

*t rt rt 
She! 

Jfl 

m ^ J  J  J 

be,      WTierewere He         and Ah!        ah! ah!        ah! 

^ft.i'  fUi ^m i p B^g 3?^? 

Then  would  they  be 

^mm 
mlss-lng, 

^ 

Surely  the  girlswent round  a-bout,  So long  it  to  ok  find-ingthem 

i     PJ     P 
f^^ 

1^ H * 

out!   

wm 
Ah!      ah! ah!       ah! Till     some-  thing  like kiss  -  ing,  Told  as 

a^^ jf  J     }> 

« rt t w ^ 
5:=± 

stf 
plain  -  ly    as  could 

M   # 

be,      \Mierewere He 

r  p    p  r 
fe^ 

and 

She! 

PP 
^? 

-^-^ 

1^ 

As  the  clock  strikes  the  hour  of  twelve,  the  Duke  des  Ifs  gives  the  agreed-upon  signal  for  the  fulfill- 

ment of  the  conspiracy,  by  waving  his  handkerchief  at  df  Merimac;  pour  de  Merimac  ignorant  of  what  is 

going  on,  finally  waves  his  in  return,  whereupon  buth  are  arrested  by  Valt^ntine,  who  enters  suddenly  with 
drawn  sword.  But  a  new  turn  in  affairs  takes  place  when  the  Countess  undertakes  to  reward  Valentine  by 

making  him  her  husband  the  following  day.  As  he  is  already  married,  Valentine  secretly  agrees  to   free 
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the  nuke  and  de  Merimac  if  they  will  carry  out  their  plan  of  abducting  the  Countess,  to  which   of  course 

the  Duke  readily  agrees.  ^rn  -rr-w ACT  111 

There  is  a  very  charming  entr'  acte  between  Acts  n  and  HI  which  is  played  by  the  orchestra. 

Entr'  Acte 
Tempo  di  Valse Played  by  the  Orchestra 

^^ 
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This  act  takes  place  in  the  main  room  of  a  public  inn  to  which  the  Duke  des  Ifs  has  brought  the  Count- 
tess  after  abducting  her.  The  Countess  is  not  as  downcast  as  she  might  be  under  the  circumstances,    be- 



Ciuise  she  believes  that  Valetitine  will  rescue  her,  and  the  thought  inspires  her  charming  song 

Nearest  And  Dearest 
Andante  esprcssivo 

x;29 

Sung  by  the  Comitess 

lO  ,1. ..  ̂    ,   . 
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The  Countess  then  retires  to  a  room  which  has  been  provided  for  her,  and  the  Duke  des  Ifs  has  an   a- 

musiiig  talk  with  the  real  Captain  de  Merimac,  in  which  the  poor  Captain  appears  to  know  everything,  -a- 
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bout  everything  when  in  reality  he  doesn't  know  anything  about  anything  in  connection  with  the  whole  mat- 
ter, but  nevertheless  be  finally  agrees  to  carry  off  the  Countess  in  his  ship,  the  Cormorant  without  hav- 

ing the  faintest  idea  whom  he  is  really  abducting.  After  they  go  out,  Valentine,  Olivette  and  Veloutine  ap- 
pear, all  dressed  as  sailor  boys,  and  in  the  hope  of  getting  in  communication  with  the  Countess  to  effect 

her  rescue,  they  apply  for  work  as  sailors  on  the  "Cormorant!'  When  the  boatswain  asks  Olivette  what  she 
knows  about  the  duties  of  a  sailor,  she  tells  him  that  she  not  only  is  a  good  seaman,  but  she  knows  many 

song  such  as 

The  Torpedo  And  The  Whale 
Allegretto 

f  (Olivette) 

^ ^ 
^ 

(Chorus) a Sung  by  Olivette 

^ 
1.  la     the  North  sea       livd     a  whale, 
2.  All  went  well    un  -    til      one  day, 

3.'Just  you  make  tracks',' cried  the  whale. 

In     the   North  sea 
All  went  well      un    - 

■Just   you   make  tracks", 
^   ^ 

livd    a  whale, til     one  day, 

cried  the  whale. 

In      the     North    sea 
All    went     well       un    - 

"Just    you     make  tracks',' 

S 
^ 

livd      a  whale, 
til       one   day, 
cried  the  whale, 

Big 

Came Then 

in    bone     and 
a   strange  fish 

he    lashed  out 

^W 

large    in    tail, 
in      the    bay, 

with    his  tail, 

^ 

^(Chorus) 
(Humming) 
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But  it  appears  that  no  more  men  are  needed  o
n  the"Cormorant','  so  they  fail  in  thi^n^.^  Th

e  Duke  sud- 

denly ete'  recognizes  Valentine  and  Olivette,  and  promptly  arrests  Valentine  but  gn.s 
 ̂ ^^^^^ 

?o?iiut  cahin  belonging  to  the  Coast  Guards,  and  directs  her  to  go  there  'i;^^^^;^^  Z. 

ranges  that  Valentine  and  the  Countess  go  off  together  on  the  -Cormoran
t     Oluette  ̂ '^'^JY'^^  ;7' 

d    V.loutine  to  take  her  place  in  the  cabin,  where  the  Duke  des  Ifs  wo  !^  ̂ ^^-^f^^'^X^ 

OUvette  and  boasts  of  his  conquest  in  the  presence  
of  Valentine  and  de  Menmac.     Of   course  tn. 
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promptly  renounce  Olivette,  and  Captain  de  Merimac  annuunces  his  intention  of  senking  relaxation  in  b;ilmy 
foreign  climes  in  the  deliciously  humorous  song 

Where  Balmy  Garlic  Scents  The  Air 
Allegretto Sung  by  Captain  de  Merimac 

l."VMiere 
2.  My balm  -    y     gar  -    lie  scents  the 

sword    1 11  she  athe  for-&'%v'ear  -  ing 

t=t t=* m 
air,       (For  much  "tis war.       And  high  up 

pr^pp  f  f 

eat    -      en    by     the 
on  a  nail    111 

^^ 

?|Eff 

( 

ma      -      ny")       And 
hang  it,      Thence 

•>-^i'r  ̂ ^r  r^^ 

where    on      or  -    an-ges  you 

tak  -    ing  do-*Ti     a     big    gui   - 

*=t 
M 

fare, tar, 
As     low.     Im 
lU    learn    to 

^^^ 

^ ^m 
^52=^ 

I 
told,  as  t^k^elve     a 
tune  it,    and        to 

pen    -     ny.         That 
twang       it !  Yes , 

is        the    land    for    which     I 

that's    the     no  -  tion!  there    you 

->:^i.rfff.f  i-j  Irpppfrf  V}}}  f_J  ]_} 
i ^ 

/ i 
rit. 

A* 

W^ pray,  Who   have     to 
are !  A      life      of 

live 

gar 

up  -  on    half lie   ai:d  gui 

f  a  tempo 

•^    tJ    J    J    ̂ 1 — *-:   *   *- 
dance  by  star-  light  on  the green. 

To  mer-  ry 
cas  -  ta  -  net  and  tam-bou- 

y^jiirrniirMTii^'Lii 
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In  order  that  there  may  be  no  doubt  as  to  his  lady-killing  prowess,  the  Duke  exhibits  as  proof  of  his 
conquest  a  certain  bracelet,  which,  fortunately  for  his  Lordship,  is  recognized  by  all  as  the  property  of 
Veloutine,  and  he  is  promptly  ridiculed  for  having  courted  a  servant  in  the  song 

Hal  Ha!  Ha! 

\i 
M 
Tempo  di  Valse 

Sung  by  Olivette , Valentine, 
de  Merimac  and  the  Duke 

^ 
^ ^ ^ 

^ r  -^r  r 
Ha!   ha! ha!       how 

£ 
* 

mel    -    an 

I    t    t 
cho  -  ly      his -^   1      t moan        is,  And 

i 
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^  \  \  f^^'T^^ r  \  pTp  i   i   |l?i]^     p=9^ 

Ir^ 

Ah!       old         A doa  -    is!_ You  most cer  -  tain  -  ly look  a 

>):i.  jpflj  fM^TfNf  M  ̂^^-F  "A  J^^fr 
Ha!    Ha!       Ha!    Ha!  Ha!      Ha!  Ha!  Ha!     Ha!    Ha!  Ha! 

fe 
f     /^        >   iJ:  ti       bi     i     J i r  j  r  I  r ^ ^ ? ^ r"T-g 
^ 1 

fool! Ha!  ha! ha!        How mel      -       an cho  -  ly   his moan    is ,  And 

j^ih  rrirf  ri  J  f  f  Ir  im^m 
Ha!  Ha!  Ha!        Ha!    Ha!  Ha!      Ha! 

i=i sempre  f Ha!  Ha!      Ha!  Ha!  Ha! 

^     i     i    >i      J       J ■m   -m   1       m   "   •»— 

f  \  \u  J  J+F  i  r  I  r  \ a 
^ ^ 

what         a face  he 
pulls! 

Ha!   ha! ha!  He looks,      this 

-■n  r  r  r  ̂  
^ 

i 
Ha!  Ha!     Ha!      Ha!    Ha!   Ha!       Ha!  Ha!  Ha!       Ha!   Ha!  Ha!     Ha! 

^J   V ^ m '^m. 
^^^ 

^m 
Efefcst 

r=r: 
an-cient     A  - 

wrT^^ 
don  -  is,  The sil     -       11 est  of fools! 

^^  Ij  f  f  |rf##^ 

i 
sempre  ff 

r:\ 

^ 
^ ^^ 

^     P      > 

^>     I    t 
^ P 

Ah!  old^ 

X iJi 
don    -     is. You  most cer-  tain  -  ly 

iiii i#i 
look      a 

^^ ^ 



Presto 
(They  cuiitinue  laughing) 

In  the  meantime  Olivette,  by  exchanging  clothes  with  the  Countess,  has  enabled  her  to  escape,  and  very 

shortly  after  the  royal  lady  returns  with  the  Court  Guards  at  her  back,  and  once  more  arrests  the  Duke. 

Mutual  explanations  ensue,  and  Valentine  finally  confesses  that  Olivette  and  he  are  married.  The  Countess 

is  at  first  angered,  but  finally  forgives  them,  and  decides  herself  to  marry  the  Duke  des  Ifs,  so  all  ends 
happily  with  the  final  chorus  entitled 

Allegro 
/"(Countess 

All  Is  Ended 

(Chorus) 
Sung  by  the  Entire  Company 
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i[J>   J      ;. 
^^ 

^i 

pleas  -   es  the la-  dies,         and 
you      gen     -    tie 

\'h    r    fff ^M t 
men  111 

^   1- 

^ ^m ^ y(Chorus) 

;£ 

r-      u 
£ 

mar-  ry,         I'll 

•nr  TrT 

mar-  ry,        to mor  -  row  night       a 

gain 

!  K      It 

^ 

i^>    J         J' 

■(Olivette) 

^ w 
pleas  -  es  the la   -   dies         and 

m i 
you      gen    -     tie men,                  111 

^— f^   ^ 

mar   -    ry,  111 

<»\:,     P m m 
mar    -    ry  to mor  -   row       night 

F  I  r    r    F 

'0^ 

-s- 

^ 

if 
sempreff 

f^         t 

/0^ 

u ̂
 

gain! 

^ ^ 

*^ 

/CN 

fc>:i    * 

^ 

JllY*  OF  THE  OPERA 
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Music  by  Edmoud  Audran 

CHARACTERS 

BETTINA,  the  Mascot  LORENZO,  Prince  of  Piombino 

FIAMETTA,  daughter  of  Prince  Lorenzo     ROCCO,  a  farmer 

PIPPO,  a  shepherd  FREDERICK,  Prince  of  Pisa 

The  scene  is  laid  in  Piombino,  Italy,  about  the  loth  century. 

ACT  I 

The  first  scene  represents  a  farmyard  in  Italy  and  the  peasants  are  celebrating  the  vintage  festival   in 

the  lively  opening  chorus 

Allegro 
Now  The  Merry  Vintage  Closes 

Sung  hf  the   Chorus 

Now    the 

y^^^ 

mer  -  ry   vin-tage clo  -  ses,   \Miile  the pur  -  pie     ber  -  ries 

m ^ 

^m m s s w i 

^, 

f & 
shine      Weave  the sum-mers  la-test ro-ses  With  the 

green  rings   of  the vine ;  Hail  the 

^^ i  r  ̂  L!  LJ 

m 
cups     from     ills  that 

tit 
<>):&  0 

free    us,    Hail  the draught   our  sense    de 

^ i 
ceives!  Hail  the 

^ 
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lus  -  ty  young    Ly  - oe  -  us!     Crown  him with  the     scent-ed 
leaves!  Drink!  all 

sum  -  mers  swift    re turn-ing,  To   our 

■Mj'f  f  fi  J  n'Li  Lf'^^^^^fe 
Rocco,the  farmer,  instead  of  joining  the  pleasures  of  singing  and  drinking,  sits  moodily  apart,and  when 

he  is  asked  the  reason,  declares  that  he  is  pursued  by  ill  luck,  for  during  the  last  year  his  barn  was 

burned,  his  sheep  have  been  wandering  away  one  by  one,  a  lawsuit  has  been  brought  against  him,  and  the 

tailor  has  refused  him  a  new  coat  without  cash  being  paid  for  it.  Just  then  his  shepherd,  Pippo,  enters, 

having  been  sent  to  Rocco's  brother,  Antonio,  for  aid.  When  Rocco  asks  him  whether  he  brings  money 
from  his  brother,  Pippo  replies  that  instead  of  money  Antonio  has  sent  him  Bettina,  his  turkey  keeper. 

When  Rocco  bewails  his  ill-luck,  Pippo  tells  him  tbat  he  should  have  a  mascot  and  when  Rocco  says 
that  he  does  not  know  what  a  mascot  is,  Pippo  answers  him  in  the  song 

The  Legend  Of  The  Mascots 

^ 

Andante  non  troppo £ Sung  by  Pippo 

mm 
brim-ful     of 

irf 
^ 

And 

m 
^^ 
on      his    art 

m^ 
^ 
One 

^fW 
day       a  gnome, 

spite,. 

^^ 

ii^ 
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shrewd- ly    re  - ly  -    ing, earth       to 

plague  poor  man- 

^ S i iiiE ^ ^ 
^^^^^ 

s J     « 

kiad- 
Sent le-glons  of 

^# 
#=Tf 

^rt 

imps  out    a 

I 
fly-  ing; 

tai 
The 

i=j i 

tegi-''J    J   J 5 ^ 

i,j    J  ̂ ^ ^^ whol  -  ly     sur 
7 

pris 

ing,       A 
race      of 

^it^rrrr^^  p  i^f^pif 
:*=#= 

elves    who 

^^%    %    % 
H — a   ■ — • — 

bring   good 

dim. 
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Tempo  diValse  lente 
P 

Ah!  blest  his 

^kM 
lot     ■ft'hom    fate  shall 

send     a    true  "Mas 
cot'      a     fair  -  y 

m 

cLLLXj'  liXil-O'dLU-^ 

Rocco  scoffs  at  the  idea  of  Bettina  amounting  to  anything  as  a  mascot, and  when  Pippo  dilates  on  her 

beauty  and  accomplishments,  he  g<its  impatient  and  sends  him  away  tu  mind  his  sheep.  Then  Bettina 
comes  in,  and  while  Rocco  is  questioning  her,  two  pa^es  of  the  Prince  Lorenzo  enter  and  announce  that 

he  desires  to  rest  at  the  farmhouse  after  the  hunt.  Hurried  preparations  are  made  to  receive  him,  and 

shortly  after  he  enters  accompanied  by  his  daughter.  Fiametta,  and  her  lover.  Prince  Frederick.  They  are 

of  course  very  much  interested  in  the  little  farmhouse,  especially  Fiametta,  who  is  indulging  herself  in 

the  fad  of  imagining  she  would  like  to  be  a  little  country  girl  on  a  farm,  and  she  immediately  proceeds 

to  fall  in  love  with  the  handsome  shepherd,  Pij)po.  Bettina  of  course  becomes  very  jealous  when  she  sees 
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this,  but  she  is  reassured  by  Pippu  in  a  charminfi;  duet  which  ensues  entitled 

When  I  Behold 
Allegretto  (Gobble  Song)  g^^^    ̂      Bettina  &  Pippo 

Jo(Bettina) 

J    V  J'l  J    J  J  =^=4 J  J  J   J   J  j 
1.  When 

2.  When- 
I    be -hold  your   man-ly 
ev- er,  love,  your  eyes  meet 

form ,        A 
mine,         I 

sweet  e  -  mo  -    tion     a  -  gi- 
feel      a    strange  ex  -  hil-  a  - 

i i •n"i.2>  1^ 
^ ^ 

ii^ (Rppo) 

J       J       J       J 

rif. 

r  -'T  r   rir-  rmm 
^ 

tates  me,   And 
ra-  tion,  And 

when  your  love  -  ly    face     I 
of  your  hair  the  sweet  per- 

see,      De-  light     un 
fume ,  Gives   a        de  • 

boun-ded  per- me- 
Ught-ful     tl-til- 

S m tei ^ Bfe* ^^ 

P 
'tSE^ 

(Bettina) 
a  tempo 

J    J  J  J 
J  J  J   J  i=j 

^^ 

^TT 
ates  me,       The 
la  -  tion.    When 

tones  me  -  lo  -  dious    of  your 

you    ap-proach  me    sud-den 

voice.    Are 

ly.      Just 

sweet-er  far  than  sweet- est 
like     a    lit -tie      chick, I 

i i ^ 

£^3^ 
(Pippo) rm 

n't. 

^^^ 

P^ 

rr 

hon- ey    And 
trem-ble.  And 

when  your  glan-ces  rest  on me.  Right  there  it 
when  your  lit -tie  hand  meets  mine.  My    rapiures 

makes  me  feel  so 

I      can-not  dls 

fun-  ny 

sem-ble 
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Suddenly  word  is  brought  to  Rocco  that  his  lost  sheep  have  been  found;  he  has  won  his  law- suit  and 
his  tailor  has  sent  the  coat  without  the  money,  so  he  realizes  that  Bettina  must  indredbea  mascot.Prince 

Lorenzo  overhears  this,  and  being  another  who  deems  himself  one  of  the  unlucky  ones,  he  determines  to 

take  Bettina  to  his  Court,  and  make  use  of  her-peculiar  virtues  to  his  own  advantage.  Rocco  begs  him 
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plenty  of  power  and  a  big  salary.  He  then  creates  Bettina  the''Countess  of  Panada,''and  Iea\ing  I'ippo  be- 
hind, to  Bettinas  great  sorrow,  the  royal  hunting  party  starts  homeward  singing  the  merry 

Allegro  con  Spirito 
Coaching  Song 

Suag  by  the   Chorus 

mule-bells,  jing  -  ling near,    Ring-  ing clear ! 

I=J 
Crack! go  the 

1_ 

whips   as    we  pro  • 

Wf 
^ g 

y  ( Words  spoke n ) 

^ P^^ 
fear! Hoop !      la ! 

|te 
1   $L I 

Hoop!     la! Hoop!      la! Hoop!    la! 

Hoop!     la! 

m 
Hoop!     la! Hoop!    la! 

M 
Hoop!    la! Hoop!     la! 

M 
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sempre 

^m r    L^ 
Hoop!        la!   

iirrrp p& 

Hoop!     la! 

1   1 
Hoop!      la!. Hoop!    la! Hoop!    la!   

^ ^ 

li^r^-grri 1  C  rrf  pri 1  rr  rrn 

="^5^ 

C  rrf  rri 

Hoop!  la! 

-  — ^    L_..M 

Hoop!         > --Jd      '  '  '"^ 
LLfcd  1    n 

ACT  II  TT 

The  second  act  takes  place  in  Lorenzo's  pulace  at  Piombino,  and  reveals  the  whole  Court  deeply  in  love 
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with  Cettiiia,  now  known  as  th^  Countess  Pahada.  Even  the  pages  are  writing  love  letters  to  her  which 

LoriMizo  is  constantlv  intercepting.  Ruc-co,  now  created  Court  Chamberlain,  is  very  much  disgusted  with  his 

bargain,  and  wants  to  get  his  Bettina  away,  but  Lorenzo  on  the  other  hand  is  very  much  pleased  with  what 

he  considers  the  change  in  his  luck,  and  refuses  to  part  with  her.  In  the  meantime  Fiametta,  now  complete- 
ly enamoured  of  Pippo,  refuses  to  marry  Prince  Frederick  of  Pisa,  and  is  causing  her  father  a  great  deal 

of  trouble  in  the  matter.  Shortly  after,  Bettina  enters,  magnificently  dressed  as  a  court  lady,but  still  long- 

ing fur  the  days  when  she  was  at  the  farm  with  her  dear  Pippo,  a  longing  which  she  voices  in  the  song 

Oh!  Give  Me  Back 

Modcrato 
P 

Sting  by  Bettina 

1.  Oh!   give  me 
2.  \\1iere  are  my 

^ 

back    my   hum  -  ble 

joys,    my  coun-  try 

1=^ 
vil-lage. When, when  the 
out-ings?  Un  -   der    the 

i^=A 
sun-  set     all   was 

spread-ing  cooLgreen 

^^ 

peace!  With  my  friends  mere 

trees?  We'd    no  plot,       in  - 

S i 
lads    of    the 

trigue,and  no 

-^   

til  -  lage,  But   bet  -  ter 

pout-ings,  Ev-  ry  one 

dim . 

far    than  your   po 
tried  his    best   to 

^ 

i S ^m ^m ^ 
^ 

^
 —
 

gloves!  one  holds  my 
vex;     and  none  to 

lice '     Now   I 
please.     I  could 

mope,    by      a  crowd  sur- 
roam  where  I  liked,  and 

round  -  ed.  One  holds  my 
lis  -  ten,  No  one    to 

^^ 
i A. i=U 

* 

fan!     All     Tiy 
tease!  While  the 

lifes     tied  up    and 
stars    a  -  bove would 

bound- ed,   I   trust  no 
glis  -  ten,  And  all  was 

wo  -  man,    I    fear  each 
sweet,  and  was  sure   to 
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I  a  tempo 

frock,  and    my      sa 

f        If         ̂  

i /i^:r~:y, 
rit.    e  dim. 

m w^^ 
T^<r^   ^ — *- back    my  poor  old 

^ 

bots!   Give  me 

^ f 
Prince  Lorenzo  enters,  and  when  Bettina  flies  in  a  rage,  telling  him  that  she  wants  no  more  of  his  court 

life,  he  endeavors  to  mollify  her  by  providing  amusement  in  the  form  of  a  troupe  of  itinerant  players  and 

dancers.  One  of  these  proves  to  be  Pippo,  who  has  wearied  of  waiting  at  the  farm  for  the  return  of  his 
Bettina,  and,  taking  advantage  of  his  skill  in  dancing,  has  joined  the  troupe  and  appears  before  the  Court 
in  the  character  of  Saltarelle,  a  famous  dancer,  singing  his  song 

Ah!  Let  The  Gay  Dancers 

^ 

Allegro 
Sung  by  Pippo 

^ -J-    J    J    J ^ E 
^^ 

^ 

^m 
Ah!  Let  the  gay dan-cers    to    and fro    Su'ay  their  lithe limbs   be-neath  the 

I m i^^#^ 

^ 

J-  LU* 
r  r  r  r  r ^^ 

m$ 
man-  go,  Let  Span-ish 

i 
dam-  sels  glance  and glow.  In  the  bo  - le  -  ro   and    fan- 

m i 
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/ 

J  yr    f  r 
dan  -«o!  Leave   to  the Scotch,reel  and  strath spey.  Let  the  stiff Eng-lish    bob   and 

I M P^^ p=^a^ 
set,     Give   me  the 

4^    ̂  
sal-tar-elle    al  - way,  With  all  its ryth-mic  wild-ness 

Jf-^^ 

yet! 

vine,      In  whose  light 

1 
veins  the  sun    is spark-ling,  Dance  that    is born  of  joy  and 

i* 
'f  f  >  J    i^ ^m 

"f 

p  ̂  J  J  J 
^ i ^^ ^ 

wine.  With     no 

'-^^H-^ 

shade    of  sor  -  row 

It* 

dark  -  ling.  Come!    and  for 

^ 

us     a    mo-ment 

-f-"^-f^ 
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^ 
^ 

J    J'    J     J   . J     i'  J    }' 
trace,     Fair- y 

^>#^p  vf  ̂ 

tale     in     mys-tic 

-.   ^»— 

mea-sure,  Twine   us    a charm    in  wo  -  ven 

^    r     •  ̂ r      7 

^^ 

grace.  Of  hope  and 

^^ 

love  and  youth  and 

i 
plea- sure,  Till  now  the ming-ling  foot- step? 

^^ 

^3 

M: 
J       >J        J^ 

EEE^S 

r  p  r  p seem.    As  quick    as 

?#^ 
sum-  mer    light-ningis 

w  7  *r — ^ 

gleam,  As  quick    as sum -mer  light-nings 

£ / 

^-LXJ J  i'  J  J-'ij.  n 
gleam! Ah!    Let    the 

gay dan-cers     tu    and 

s isi 
fro,    Sway    their    lithe 

i^ 

s-^ 

#j^^^^ 
^^^ 

seinpre  f 

^m ^p  us s 
limbs   be-neath  the man  -  go,  Let  Span-ish dam-sel    glance  and 

glow,  Thro'  the  bo- 



Ii4i) 

Eng-lish    bob   and 

'W^-^ 
set,      Give    me  the sal  -  ta-rclle    al way,     With    all    its 

^^ 
m 

r\ 

^ w ̂  m 
relle ! Give    me  the 

s IM i 
sal  -    ta  - relle Jf 

^ 
^^ 

7  ̂   7    =^ 

sempreff 

Bettina  of  course  recoguizps  him  with  the  eyes  of  a  true  sweetheart,  and  after  tiie  others  g'l  out,  she 
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juins  him  and  they  exchange  mutual  felicitations  in  the  dainty  duet 

Ah!  Happy  Day 
Allegro  nontroppo 

o       Jo(Bettina) 

^ J^l         J' 
^m rnrrj 

Sung  by  Bettina  &  Pippo 
(Pippo) 

1.  To 
2.  But 

think  that  once  you 
Pip  -  po,    now  per 

held   the  plough.You 
hapsyoull    be,  With 

who  are    like    a 
fine  dames  keep-ing 

gen-tle  now!  And 
com-pa-ny?  And 

■Mii^J^?  -,1  r-t  T    A^ 

t=t e 

|f
e 

■  (Bettina) 

^ 

m^ 
m 

as    for  you      I 
you,  per- haps  with 

do     de- Clare,    Of 
me  will  scout,    To 

high-born    la-  dy 
pass  your  Sun -day 

you've  the      air!    It 
ev'-  ning's  out!   No! 

.'>-«iicJ_f i ̂
 

^s (Pippo) 

was    no   trou-ble, 
no!    my   Pip  -  po! 

n  dJ 
I    con-fess,  Girls 

fie,  for  shame!  My 

»*— 1» 

<iuick  -  ly    learn  the 
heart  will   ev  -    er trick    of  dress  !'Tis be     the  same!  And 

^ 

=^B^ 

strange  what  diff-'rence mine      on    you  for to    a    bo-  dy,W'hen ev-er   doats,    I 
dressd  in  cloth,  or 
do      not  change  my 

dress'din  shod-dy!      .,  | 
love  like   coats ! 
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They  plan  to  escape  from  the  Court,  but  are  kept  from  doing  so  by  Rocco,who  announces  the  presence 

of  Pippo  to  the  Prince,  who  pi-ouiptly  has  him  arrested.  At  sight  of  Pippo,  Fiamcttas  love  for  him  all  re- 
turns, and  she  refuses  to  marry  Frederick.  Then  she  seeks  out  Pippo,  and  tells  him  that  Bettina  is  false 

and  about  to  marry  Prince  Lorenzo,  but  her  plan  fails,  for  Bettina  and  Pippo  meet  again, and  explain  mat- 

ters to  each  bther.  In  a  moment  of  general  confusion,  'Bettina  and  Pippo  escape  by  leaping  froma  window 
into  the  river  below,  to  the  horror  of  the  assembled  Court. 

ACT  in 
The  third  act  takes  place  in  the  large  hall  of  an  Italian  inn  situated  in  the  duchy  of  Pisa.  The  soldiers 

of  the  Pisan  army  are  celebrating  their  recent  victories  over  the  armies  of  Prince  Lorenzo,  for  when  Fia- 

nietta  refused  to  marry  him.  Prince  Frederick  was  so  highly  incensed  that  he  left  Lorenzo's  court  abrupt- 
ly, and  has  since  made  victorious  war  against  the  unfortunate  Lorenzo,  whose  luck  seemed  to  have  totally 

deserted  him  since  he  lost  his  mascot,  Bettina.  Frederick  enters,  and  sings  the  stirring 

Allegro  marcia 
Song  Of  The  Drum 

Sung  by  Frederick 

f  i'  J    J   J     J ^ ^ m ^ 
When    on  march,  foot sore     and    wea-ry, And    our   halt  yet far     a -way, 

^ 

When  the  trail  looms long    and  drear  -  y. And    the    heart  feels aught  but  gay, 

^ 
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i ̂ ^^^^ S==4 

jj:JJiTJ 

i"xa- 
^ 

What     makes  us think     of   night   and toil      no. 

y  V'  f  r^ i 
more?    'Tis  the  tap 

t. 

^ £ ^^ 

lA m ^^ 1   ̂  
^^ 

< 

^^ 

^^ 

to_    the_  end, Com- 
rade mine.    Ra-  ta-plan! 

"tis    the  tap 

nhl'     r^lrhm 
r  J  MJ^ 

a W-^-^^r^^ =^ 
^ 

/^^ 

^ a 

WiTJ- 
§ 

of    the  drum, 

t   

"tis     the    tap 

4^ 
of  the    drum! Ra  -  ta-  plan! 

^ a 

Jii--t  as  hi'  finishes  the  sung,  Pippo,  who  has  been  acting  as  a  Captain  under  Fredericli.and  taking  liet- 
tina  with  him  disguised  as  a  j'ouiig  soldier,  enters  and  revals  his  real  name  to  Frederick;  also  his  inte- 



tiun  of  leaving  the  army  and  marrying  Bettina  at  oiicp.  While  thiey  arc  in  cunversatimi,  Loi'cnzo,  Rocco 
and  Fiametta  enter,  dressed  as  wandering  minstrels,  having  been  reduced  to  this  plight  by  the  misfortunes 

of  war.  When  they  hear  that  Pippo  is  going  to  be  married  to  Bettina,  they  are  greatly  worried  because, 

according  to  the  legend,  if  a  macot  is  married,  the  very  first  kiss  which  her  husband  gives  her  takes  a- 

way  the  peculiar  virtues  which  make  her  a  mascot.  Rocco  reveals  himself  to  Pippo,and  succeeds  in  fright- 

ening him  so  by  declaring  that  all  Pippo's  luck  comes  from  Bettina's  being  a  mascot,  that  Pippo  resolves 

not  to  kiss  his  intetided  wife.  Bettina  then  enters,  and  surprised  at  Pippo's  apparent  coldness,  begs  him  to 
kiss  her  in  the  charming  song 

A  Loving  Kiss 
Tempo  diValsG  Lento 
P 

Sung  by   Bettina 

tm ^m 
i^i ^ ^ w 

Tho' 

the rose-bud    her vig    -      il 
keep  -     ing, the 

-V%''4'J     P7p7 ^^ 
^^ 

J      P^P^ 
J    P^P^ 

se "^m ^ 
^^ ^m 

i^ 

night  long   hath tears         been weep     -      ing, Lov-  er     like com-eth     the 

r^-i,''  J   p^p^ 
^^ 

"^m 

^m 
J  f'^r 

# 

t=i i 

»/ 

^^ ^m 
dim. 

¥ ^ 
dawn  of day,  And kiss-  eth     her sor  -  row     a 

way! 

V-l.'^     J     P  7  P  7  I    p     P  7   P  7  I     J      P  7   P  7   hp       P  7  P  7  I    |>      ̂^^ 

_^  '"'^-  pa  tempo 
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i 
-J^^"^i 

T   
~ 

Try  -  ing      to Bends        a moth    -     er thro'  the    long 
night . 

VH^' J   P^f-' 
^M 

F^s^ J   F^F> 

J  r^f'-'- 
n     J 

J  ̂ j 

=^^F^ 
^^ 

f «i   # r 
soothe       her babe's        first sor      -      row; WTiat    is      the spell  that 

h'-^'    J     p  7  p  7   I   J     P  7  F  7  I   J    ̂p  7  p  7  I  J       p  7   P  7  I    J      '7^7 
rf«OT.  e  rit. 

P 

fe^ 
^^ 

^ 
SPp 

=ps 

F ^ 
charms        it 

quite? 

Tis     but     the mag  -  ic      from 
fond  heart 

'Y-'^'  J    P  V  Tm 

^^ 

^^ 

^ 
£^S 3=E 

^''J  ̂ J ^ 

kiss  with    af 
r ^ f 
flow   -      ing , 'Tis     but      a 

^1,1'  J   P7  gy ^ 

±1^ 
fee      -      tion 

J      p7   P 
glow    -     ing, 

^ 
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For  a  long  time  Pippo  resists  the  charming  Bettina.but  finally,  when  he  hears  her  sing  the  old  famil- 
iar village  air,  he  cannot  resist  any  longer,  and  takes  her  in  his  arms.  Fiametta  now  sees  that  it  is  no 

longer  any  use  to  try  to  win  Pippo,  so  she  makes  herself  known  to  Frederick,  who  still  loves  her,  and 

both  the  happy  couples  are  united  amidst  general  rejoicings  (in  which  of  course  neither  Prince  Lorenzo 
nor  Rocco  share)   while  the  operetta  ends  with  the 

Final  Chorus 
Tempo  diValse 

mf 

No  more     of  drum    or 

•H-2r  f 

Sung  by   Principals  &  Chorus 

trum-  pet  sound  -  ing.  Or    of 

r     f     f    U^ 
ar    -    mour 

glanc  -  ing! M 
r>if 

^ 

No!   what     have     I      to 

^ ^ 

fight     for     Ion-  ger.  Now  thou art 

my 

bride? 

^ ^ m 
m ^m f fef=rf 

Come    'tis     the    mer  -  ry hour      of    sing  .  ing,  Laugh-ing, 
aye ,      and 

^ 

^^^^ m 
danc  -  ing! 

g 8=» 

M m o 

'^^ 

w 

f. 

^^^^ ^^rg6g 
^ 

111        be      a     mas  -  cot still,  If     you    are 

zr^^   

by        my 0^ side! 

^^^ 
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Come,    "tis     the    mer  -  ry hour      of    sin^  -  ing,    Laugh-ing aye ,       and 

danc  -     iDg! 

-nj  f     f 
i ^ ^ 
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cot! 
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# ^ 4i^ 
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